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PREFACE 
In today's world of expanding communication, military, and science 
satellite services, the geostationary orbit is rapidly becoming an 
extremely valuable and limited earth resource. Nations demand spe- 
cific positions or  lfslotsff in the orbit co~resgonding t o  their geographic 
longitude, seeking to maximize their territorial coverrage and satellite 
performance, Sovereignty become23 an issue, with several nations at 
different latitudes ahd one longitude competing for the common langi- 
tudinal s b t  in the orbital arc. Common carriers within a developed 
riation demand equpl rights for the best slots. Competition has been 
strong in the developed nations, and the developing nations w e  now 
voicing their concern. 
At geosynchronous altitude, independent satellites operating at the 
same frequency must be separated by about 4 degrees of longitude to 
prevent RF interference ( 30 dB separation) , dictated by the large 
beam widths of the smdl affordable ground antennas now in use. 
Abot?t 90 "slotst' therefore exist around the world, with about 1 2  over 
the U. S. and our northern and southern neighbors. 
The frequency spectrum is also a valuable and limited resource that 
is rapidly approaching saturation, particularly in those regions of 
low noise and freedom from atmospheric attenuation. 
Both resources are now allocated worldwide by the International Tele- 
communications Union operating through subservient multinational 
and national agencies. Reallo,?ation cannot solve our basic orbital arc 
and frequency saturation problems. Recent studies have shown pro- 
jected traffic demands which will saturate both the geostationary 
orbital arc and the optimal frequency spectra in the near future. 
In the U .  S, alone, current dome tic satellite capacity is about 100 
transponders. Projections indicate a five- fold increase in traffic 
demand for voice, data, and TV distribution in the next 10 yews 
(by 1990); ten-fold by the year 2000. If video and audio conferen- 
cing e q p n d  as projected, the jump may be to 20 to 50 times the 
present traffic by 1990 and the year 2000, respectively. 
Motivation for the rapid adoption of satellite communications services 
is primarily economic, Satellite communications 2rovide lower service 
cost for certain fixed applications, economy of flexibility, and appre- 
ciable cost savings over terrestrial operation for mobile servicns 
direct to the users. Savings can be increased still further if the 
cost, complexity, and size of ground stations can be reduced by 
application of advanced cnmmunications and support technologies 
to a few satellites with expanded capabilities. 
1 < -3 v 4; 
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What is  the solution to our orbital arc and frequency spectrum sat- 
uration pr*r.Slsms, a solution that also lends itself to reduction o f  
user costs? 
Qne viable solution is the aggregation of many transponders, Iwge 
antennas, and connectivity switches on bawd a small number of 
lwge orbit dl facilities . Such facilities , or  platforms , can provide 
common potver and housskeeping serrvices to a number oP ~ o ~ x i s t e n t  
eon~munications systems, malting maximum use of u single o ~ b i t ~ l  
slot. Lwge arltennas with multiple spot beams and mod isolation, 
bandwidth reciuctiori , polnrfzation diversity, and system intercon- 
nectivity can provide an equivalent transponder capacity over the 
U, S , at least a11 order of magnitude groater than the pr*ojacted 
traffic demand f01~ tho year 2000, 
In the public in twost ,  NASA has initiated u progrnm cu encom*ug'e 
development of such geostationary platforms, anticipating the need 
fox* increased cornrnunications and other sarvices in tile new decades, 
at lowex* costs, irl the past two years,  initial NASA studies1 have 
estsklished. the nead and requirements for ,  and the feasibility of 
these platforms. NASA's George C ,  Marshall Space Flight Center 
has bacn authorized to carry  out in-depth studies of geostationary 
platfopms, 
This report docurnerits the results of the Geostationary Plntfornl 
Initial Phase A Study,  performed by General Dynamics Convair Divi- 
sion of San Diego with CORlShT Corporation of Clarksburg, 
Maryland, as subcontractor, under direction of the Marshnll Space 
Flight Center. The perf~rrnnnce period was from 1 June 1979 to 
30 Jurle 1980. 
"Large Communica;ions Platforms Versus Smaller Satellites ,It Future 
Systems, Inc. , Report No, 2 2 1  February 1979, prepared foli NASA 
HQ * 
"Geostationary Platfornl Feasibility Study ,I1 Aerospace Corp, , 
Report No. ATR-79C77.19)-1, 28 September 1979, prepared for 
NASA/MSFC. 
"G@ostntionaxy Platforms Mission and Payload Requirements Study , I 1  
30 October 1979, prepared for NA$;A InlISFC , 
I t  18/ 30 GHz Comn~unicatior* - System Service l3emand Assessment, '' 
30 June 1979, papallel studies by Western Union and ITT for NASA/ 
LeRC , 
"15/30 GHz Communications Service System Stuc'.y,It June 1979, 
parallel studies by Ford Aerospace & Communications Corp, , and 
by Hughes Aircraft Ca, for NASAILeRC . 
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SUMMARY 
The George C , Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC) has the respon- 
sibiLity within the NASA for the geostationary platform - to initiate 
conceptual studies, develop feasible concepts, coordinate user needs 
and technology requirements, and promote activities aimed at system 
hardware solutions to the projected service demands of the 1990s. 
The schedule, as shown here, provides for a National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration (NASA) experimental platfoform in 1988 ta 
validate required technology, and operational platforms with laianch 
dates in the 1990s. 
Projected Development Schedule for Geostationary Platforms 
On 31 may 1979, General Dynamics Convair was placed under contract 
to do the Initial Phase A Concepts Definition Study for the Geosta 
tionary Platform. NASA /MSFCfs planned approach includes a r t  
of communications, military and science payloads , and mission models , 
development and analysis of operational and experimental platform 
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PHASE A - CO%CEPTUAL 
SYSTE@S IXUN!J'ION 
STUDY & FOLLOW-ON 
a- 
concepts, identification of communications and platform technology requirements, 
and development of supporting pro~ammatic  data, Primary objectives of the 
study are to select and conceptually define operational geostationary platforms 
bassd on time-*phased mjssion and payload requirements, and to develop attend- 
ant coets , schedules, and supporting research. and te,chnoloe;y (SRT) require- 
ments, This data w i l l  be used as a basis for definition of the NASA expsrimen- 
tal geostationary. platform, which, wi l l  be the subject of follow-on studies, dthough 
some preliminafiy precursor work on the experimental platform was done during 
this irittial phase of the study, 
Six tasks were defined in'the Statement of Work (SOCV) for this stuctTjt: 
Task L - Further Define Caxldidste Missions and Payloads, 
Task 2 - Define Candidate ApproocheslConcepts and Conduct Analyses and 
Trades Leading to Selected Concepts, 
Task 3 - Define Selected Approaches and Concepts. 
Task 4 - Defj,ne Supporting Research and Technology and Recommended Space 
Demonstrations. 
Task 5 - Define Requirements On and Interfaces With ST'S Hardware Elements, 
Task 6 - Define and Develop Cost and Schedule Data. 
This document, Volume I1 of the final report, summarizes the technical and pro- 
grammatic work performed in satisfying Tasks 1 through 5 of the Statement of 
Work and Study Plan requirements for these tasks, It contains in-depth discus- 
sions of the study elements, engineering data, and system and programmatic 
trades generated during the study. Parts 1 and 2 of this volume address opera- 
tional and experimental geostationary platforms, respectively, Extensive data 
tables and drawings are documented in the appendixas (Volume I1 Supplemental 
Data), where appropriate. 
Task 6 ,  Cost and Schedules Data, is treated separately (Volume I11 of the Final 
Report), per data procurement document instructions. 
A summary of Task 1 through 5 results follows. 
In Task 1, candidate geostationary platform missions and payloads were identified 
from COMSAT , Aerospace, and NASA studies. These missions and payloads were 
cataloged; classified with respect to commuriications, military or scientific uses; 
screened for application and compatibility with geostationary platforms; and 
analyzed to identify platform support requirements. Two platform locations were 
then selected (Western Hemisphere - llOOW, and Atlantic - ljOW), and payloads 
allocated bassd on nominal and high traffic modela considering communications 
payloads only, and considering~communications plus seconda~y [Department of 
Defense (DoD) and science] payloads, Xn all cases, candidate payload requirs- 
ments and characteristics were defined on thrce-paga candidate psyload data 
saurnraary forms (Appendix E) . 
Xn Task 2 ,  candidate platform concepts were defined and analyaad, and trade 
studies performed leading to recommendation af selected concepts. Of 30 Orbit 
Transfer Vehicle (OTV) configuration and operating mode options identified 
from data supplied by NASAINSFC, 18 viable candidates compatible with the 
operational geostationary platform missions were selected for analysis . Each was 
considered using four platform operational modes - 8 or 18 year life, and serviced 
o r  nonserviced , providing a total of 72 CITY /platform-mode options, S tand~lrd 
platform concepts were defined for each of the 72 options for bath the nomirlal 
ar:d the high traffic models, and payloads reallocated to these 144  options based 
on OTV performance capability and payload weight and power. For final trade 
study concept selection, a cost program was developed considering payload and 
platform costs m d  weight ; tranr~portation upit and total costs for the Shuttle nnd 
9TV;  and operationai costs such as assembiy o r  constructisn time, mating time, 
and loiter time. Servicing costs wilre added for f ind  analysis and recommended 
selection. 
The 1 4 4  candidate concepts were screened and the nine best options for combina- 
tions of launch and operating modes, transfer vehicles, and evolutiontu+y buildup 
modes were analyzed. Four were recommended and selected by NASA for further 
stuby. Alternative #1 was designated for definition in Task 3 .  Alternatives nU2, 
3 ,  and 4 were deferred to the follow-on study for further defintion. 
Task 3 defines concept Alternative #1 as a data base for further geoplatform 
analyses in this study, in sufficient detail to identify requirements for support- 
ing research and technology, space demonstrations, GFE interfaces, costs, and 
schedules. Alternative $1 consists of six platforms in geostationary orbit (CEO) 
over the Western Hemisphere and six over the Atlantic, to satisfy the total pay- 
load set associated with the nominal traffic model, Each platform is delivered to 
low earth orbit (LEO) in a single shuttle flight, already mated to its LEO-to-CEO 
transfer vehicie and ready for deployment and transfer to GEO,  
I 
Although Alternative #4 was deferred to the follow-on study for further definition, 
i t  was Iooked at briefly in this initial study for comparison of configuration and 
technology requirements. Alternative C4 consists of two large platforms, one over 
the Western Hemisphere consisting of three docked modu,les, and one over the 
Atlantic (two docked modules), to satisfy a high traffic model, The modules are 
full-length orbiter cargo-bay payloads, mated at LEQ to OTVs delivered in other 
shuttle flights, for transfer to GEO , rendezvous, and docking. 
Altarnntivess #2 and 3, defssred to the follow~on study for dsh i t ion ,  ara raspec- 
thaly sisaliflet-shuttle flight platforms docked at GEO and multiple-shuttle plat- 
forms in constellation at GEO. 
Task 3 was etxpandcdd slornewhat to include a pralllminary feasibility study of an 
experimental platform to demonstrate communicntions end platform technologies 
required for the operational platforms of the 1990s. Six configural;ions were 
cancsptually developed to consider a wide variation in payloads, s t r u c t u ~ e  , 
number of shuttle flighte, and compatibility with available OTV performance 
characteristics, Results of this task (3A) are r e p o ~ e d  in Bart 2 of this volumot 
Task 4 ici~intifies the SRT and space demonstrations required to support the 1990s 
Opertltiortal Platforms as typified by Concept Alternative8 #1 and #4. 
Task 5 identiffas the requirsments on and interfaces with ST5 hardware elements 
supporting the geostationary platform program, including the shuttle, orbital 
t r a n s f ~ r  vehicles, teleoparator , etc. , to provide integrated suppor't requirements 
to those programs, 
The body of this volume concludes with a short preview of war;ls to be accom- 
plished on the follow-on study, in which operational platforms will be further 
characterized and concepts for an experimental geo~tationary plcitform furthcr 
developed, Central to the further characterization of operational platforms will 
be the development of a multislat cornrnunications architecture using low-risk 
communications t ethnology , Work on experimental geostatianwy platform concepts 
will concentrate on identifying affordable configurations compatible with pcytential 
upper stagas. 
SECTION 3 
TASIC 3: CONCEPTS DEFINfTIQN 
Making use of inputs from Talsks 1 and 2 ,  this section dtsfines concepts for 
Taslr B - Platforms Definition (3,l) , Transportation Systems ( 3,2) , Logistics 
Plan and Mission Modlel ( 3,3) , and Specialized Communications /Integration 
Equipment ( 3,4) , 
3.1 PLATFORMS DEFINITION 
I t  is  the objective of this task to prepare conceptud designs that will demon- 
strate feasibility of nission concepts. Such designs havo been prepared for the 
mission configuration chosen, in cooperation with NASA, for preliminary study. 
This is known as Alternative #I,  Alternatives k2 ,  #3, and # 4  are to be defined 
in  a follow-on study. 
However, effonts have been made under bid and proposal funding, to set forth 
n preliminary definition of Alterfiathe $4, the results ef t?th!ch f ik~g  inqluder! ' 
herewith for the record, 
3.1.1 SCOP3. From the mission models established in Tasks 1 and 2 ,  two sets 
of payloads were defined to handle different predicted levels of traffic; namely, 
nominal traffic model and high traffic model, The mission concept of A!,ternative 
.#I ia: 
E L .  Nominal traffic model. 
b ,  Two constellntions , with six small platforms in each, located in stationary 
orbit at 1 5 O W  and l l O o W  longitude, respectively. 
c ,  Each platform is to be launched in a Shuttle Orbiter sharing the cargo bay 
with an orbital transfer vehicle (OTV) ,  
d. The QTV is the NASA low thrust expendable design, 
e ,  After deployment and checkout in low earth orbit (LEO) the OTV transports 
the platform to geost8,tionary earth orbit (GEO) . 
Alternative #I is illustrated diagramatically in Figure 3-1, OTV performance 
and the constellation configuration are described in Sections 3 . 2  and 3.3, 
respectively. 
Packaging of the platforms and payloads into the Shuttle, along with their 
associated OTVa, proved to be a very challenging task, available space in the 
Shuttle bay being only 7.925m (26 ft)  in length, Initial review showed that 
foldable design concepts existed for reflector dishes, masts and arms, but 
nothing was found far feeds. First cut estimates on some feed sizes were many 
Figure 3-1. Concept for Alternative #I 
meters in niriximum dimension with little obvious prospect for folding or assembly 
in orbit. Much effort was devoted to devising prospective concepts for corn- 
pacting feed designs and then folding them to meet packaging requiperr ints . 
To accomplish this, it was necesawy to postulate several technolog5ch, .:,::velop- 
ments in feed design. These are discussed in Section 5.1.4. 
A s  a result of tkr@ efforts spent to develop viable packaging concepts, attontion 
paid to operation& subsystems was forced into a subordinate sole, Solar panels 
and batteries were sized to meet overall power requirements with allowance made 
for degradation; centrd radiators have been provided that can dissipate the 
total heat load; momentum wheels and hydrazine propellant are Jncluded to pro- 
vide totd momentum balance requirements for attitude control and st ationkeep- 
ing; and a brief stress analysis has been made for the thrust loading condition 
between LEO and GEO. However, much remains to be done in regard to system 
design, and we feel tbat a pulsed plasma reaction control system (RCS) should 
definitely be considered. 
The Western Hemisphere colzstellation was chosen for study. The payloads to 
be considered are listed in Section 3 . 1 . 2 .  These were divided irrto six groups 
of very roughly equal power and weight and assigned to platforms numbered 
I. through 6 ,  also shown in Section 3 , 1 , 2 ,  
A s  mentioned previously, an additional study was made on mission concept 
Alteri~ntive #4. This is defined as follows: 
a. High traffic model. 
b. Two large platforms in geostationary orbit: at 1 5 O W  and l l O o W  longitude 
respectively. 
c. Each platform to consist of three modules to be transported separately and 
docked at GEO to form a single large platform, 
d .  Each rnodule to be launched in a single Shuttie night occupying the entire 
cargo bay. Module to be deployedlassem bled at LEO, 
e. Each module to be mated at LEO with an OTV launched in a separate Shuttle 
flight, 
f. The OTV is the NASA low thrust two stage reusable vehicle (also see 
following paragraph). 
It should be noted that Alternative #4 was originally conceived with the Mglr 
thrust reusable OTV. However, preliminary stress analysis indicated that 
this would impact the structure and the low thrust OTV was chosen instead, 
This is discussed in Section 3.1.9. The small configuration of Alternative #1 
had no difficulty with TIW = 0.05 as specified, The large configuration of 
Alternative #4 could not tolerate the loading due to T/W = 0: 31 as specified, 
but could tolerate TIW = 0.035 of the low thrust vehicle. 
3 . 2 . 2  REQUIREMENTS AND CONSTRAINTS, Payloads for the nominal traffic 
model were obtained from Tasks 1 and 2  along with preliminary weights and 
power requirements. The payloads were then assigned to six pla,tforms in each 
constellation in such a way as to roughly distribute both weight and power 
about equally. These assignments are shown in Tables 3- 1 and 3-2. 
As the work progressed, particularly in the area of conceptual feed design, 
more realistic figures were developed. It also became clear that the payloads 
fell into two distinct calsses: 1) ccrmmunications payloads, which are large and 
hard to package and require folding and 2)  scientific observation payloads, 
which are generally compact* and create no great packaging problems, Table 
3-3 contains detailed information on communications payloads for the Western 
Hemisphere (Alternative #1) including updated weights based on the conceptual 
design studies, and pointing requirements forb the individual antennas. 
The requirements for system lifetime is 16 years with consumables being 
replenished at 8 years. Requirements for stationkeeping and attitude control 
of the platforms are shown in Table 3-4. It will be noted that pointing 
*An exception is Payload 27 ,  the RF interferometer, which must be provided 
with orthogonal baselines each of 100 m. 

Table 3-2. Payloads and Platform Assignments - Atlantic Alternative $1 
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Table 3- 3. Communication Payload Definitions, Western Hemisphere, Nominal Traffic Model, Alternstive #l 
- -- - - -- - - 
Beam Antennas Power Mass 
Frequency Beam- Pointing Aperature Focal Dish No. of (watts) (kp) 
PIL Payload (GHZ) width Accuracy Size Length Sfza Tram- Total Total Other P:L Geogr~ptL'c 
-K0o, - Description Band -Up E 2 n  _ No- (deg) ( d g )  C m ) L m l   po pond era ilF InpuiipIsh Feeds Avionics Total Coveragee - 
1.1 Cuatwer Premises Xu 1 4  11 170 0.35 0.035 6 l  10.8 615.1 400 8U0 6.500 43 654 472 1.600 HA 
Service 1 4  11 30 0.35 0.035 10.8 615.1 400 800 6,500 43 115 472 1,600 CA 
14 11 60 0.35 0.035 10.8 615.1 400 800 6.500 43 230 472 1.600 SA 
1.2 Cuatomer Premises Ka 30 20 170 0.35 0.035 4l 7.2 412.7 4LJ0 2.500 11,500 1 6  381104 566 1,040 NA 
Service 30 20 30 0.35 0.035 4 l  7.2 412.7 OW 2.500 11.500 16 381104 566 1.010 CA 
30 20 60 0.35 0.035 4 l  7.2 412.7 400 2.50G 11.500 16 381104 566 1.040 SA 
2.1 High Volume C 6 65 0.35 0.035 16.8~10 20.0 17  125 125 700 104 257 204 1.145 NX. SA. CA 
T ~ n k t n g  4 65 0.35 0.035 15x25 20.0 25 125 125 700 156 424 204 1.145 HA. SA. CA 
2.2 High Volume Ka 30 20 21 0.20 0.020 62 7.2 6 100 1,000 3.200 40 400 460 980 NA 
Trunking 30 20 9 0.20 0.020 62 7.2 6 100 1.000 3 . 2 ~  40 400 460 geo CA, SA 
30 20 1 0.20 o.azo 62 7.2 8 loo  1.000 3,200 40 400 460 s o  SA 
3 TV Distributbn Ku 17 12 61 1-00 0.100 1.5 3.0 1.5 75 7.50 4.000 13 489 515 NA 
17 12 61 1.00 0.100 1.5 3.0 1.5 75 75Ci 4,000 13 489 315 SA. CA 
4 Tracking snd SIKu 2.2115 2.1134 1 2.010.3 0.040 5 1.5 5 1 2611.5 660 24 309 425 flmdspheric 
Data Relay 2.21152.1114 1 2.010.3 0.040 5 1.5 5 1 2611.5 680 24 303 425 Hemfsphcric 
W 1 5  13 1 0.710.8 0.100 2 1 , O  2 1 30 680 TED 30 9 425 Ground Stathn 
I 2.2 2.1 20 8.00 0.100 (30x30 Array) 2.5~2.5 1 TED 680 TBD 
Ga 309 425 ileudspheric 
5 Educntbnd TV S 2.5 1 3.50 0.300 2.5 
(Ussa CPS 2.5 1 3.50 0.300 2.5 
Channel for 2.5 1 3.50 0.300 2.5 
Uplink) 2.5 1 3.50 0.300 2.5 
2.5 1 5.50 0.500 1.5 
2.5 1 5.50 0.500 1.5 
2.5 I 5.50 0.500 1.5 
2.5 1 5.50 0.500 1.5 
CONUS - Pacific Time Zone 
CONUS - Mountain Tiac Zone 
CONUS - Central T h e  Zone 
CONUS - Eastern Time Zone 
Uexico. CA 
Sh - North 
SA - Central 
SA - South 
6 Direct-to-Home Xu 14 0.7 1 1.00 0.100 1.5 0.9 1.5 8 800 2.100 52 463 515 Ground Station 
TV UI?? 14 0.7 8 3x4 0.300 10 6.0 10 8 800 2.100 52 463 515 Bedspheric 
7 Air hlobilc L 1.6 1.5 1 Shaped 0,500 (12 HelIx Array) 1x1 2 200 1.200 65 195 260 Hemfspherk 
C 6 5 1 18.00 0.500 (Horn) 1x1 2 20 1,200 65 195 260 Iiernlspberic 
9 Land Mobi'a UHF 0.9 0.8 21  1.5 0.100 20 15.0 20 100 1.000 4.000 340 344 6BB CUNUS. Nanka. Hswsit. 
virgin Island9 
11  Interplntform Link KIQ 32 25 2 0-5 0.030 2.4 1.0 2.4 2 130 J00 67 63  130 To *her platforms 
12 Data Collection UHF 0.4 0.4 4 5.a 0,100 10 5.0 10 4 4 LOO 35 
-- - - - - - .- --- - 
95 130 Hfoliepheric 
*?IA = North Amedca; 81 = South America; CA = Central America 
= Feeds included in antenna mass 
lCirculerlparaboUc reflector; FSS aubreflector 
'bfRellCassegrain 
- - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - 
Table 3-4. Requirements for Stationkeeping and Attitude Control 
Attitude 
Pitch kO. 0 5 O  
Roll f0,05O 
Yaw k0. lo 
Stationkeeping 
1 
Constellation Longitude : AO, 0 3 O  
Constellation Latitude : 20.03O 
Platform to Platfoxn: Spacing: f l  km 
requirements of several payloads call for higher act aracy than the platf~rm 
tolerances, This is resolved by providing special high accuracy (or vernier) 
pointing capability in these antennas themselves. This can be done electroni- 
cally, by beam steeping with nlonopulse sensing o r ,  special gimbals at the 
antennas andlor feed mounting points, The former appears to be most desir- 
able. This is discussed further in Sections 3 .1 .4  and 3.4.3. 
Due to the large size of' the platforms, it is considered highly desirable - if 
not a firm requirement - to provide local thermal control at the "black box" 
level. This would be most important for feeds and matrix switches where large 
mounts of heat are generated. A s  stated ewlier, the present study has pro- 
vided central radiators with capacity to handl,e the total load and development 
of detailod designs to provide local cooling is an important item for future 
study. This is discussed in Section 3.1.7. 
An effort has been made to locate RCS propellant bottles in positions that 
would be accessible for servicing or  replacement. However, viable design 
details will be an important subject for future study, and the same is true of 
attitude control system design particularly with respect to the effects of low 
frequency structural modes. 
The rsquirements for a system lifetime of 16 years with consumables (batteries 
and RCS propellant) replenished at 8 years, implies a high level of reliability 
and is discussed in Section 3.1.11. 
Finally, the design of airborne support equipment (ASE) is a major item that 
must be covered in future work, The current study has provided approxi- 
mately 0.3m radial clearance within the Shuttle bay for ASE, and an allowance 
of greater than 10 percent of the combined platformlpayload weight has been 
made for i t .  
3.1.3 CONCEPTUAL DESIGNS, Conceptual designs have been made of Alter- 
. native #1, Platforms 1, 2 ,  and 6 for the Western Hemisphere constellation, 
These were chosen because: 
a, Platform 1 appeared to be most challenging. 
b, Platform 2 carried the large interferometer payload, 
c. Platform 6 carried the high priority CPS Ka-band payload, 
Some results are also presented for a preliminary layout of Alternative #4,  
3.1.3.1 Alternative #I. 
Introduction. This alternative is based on the nominal traffic model, and 
Platforms 1, 2 ,  and 6 in the Western Hemisphere constellation have been chosen 
fur study. Payload assignments were shown in Table 3-1, A t  the beginning of 
work it seemed impossible thut the required payloads, along with viable plat- 
form structure could ever be packaged to fit into the available cargo space - 
i.e. , a cylinder 7.925m by 4,572m diameter (26 ft  by 15 ft diameter). For this 
reason, packaging was given a very high priority when making all design 
decisions. A radial clearance of approximately O.3m inside the cargo bay was 
reserved, as a goal, to provide space for installing ASE, This envelope was 
penetrated at several points but for the most part it has been kept avtailable. 
The ASE has not been designed, but is counted on to provide support and 
strength during launch as well as a handling cradle for both ground manipula- 
tion and deploynlent at LEO. 
Packaging Considerations. The main consideration in packaging the geostation- 
ary platform in the Shuttle for Alternative #1 was the choice of a transfer 
vehicle. Previous studies had implied that the platforms would likely be volume 
rather than mass constrained. NASA memo PD01-80-16 directed GDC to use a 
maximum payload length of 26 feet thereby making the allowable payload length 
for the Centaur, IOTV or OTV the same. For these studies the payload length 
starts just aft of the forward cabin (station 582). 
A design objective that has been met was to design a platform wherein the 
structure and payloads were deployable as one unit and to have all subsystems 
preinstalled, This objective allows for precheckout procedures to be run on a 
complete assembly prior to deployment at LEO, It is not dependent on EVA 
operations (except for corrective action) thereby minimizing Shuttle stay time 
in orbit. 
Existing concepts of antennas were utilized consistent with antenna require- 
ments. Given a choice, the antenna that exhibited the minimum volume was 
utilized. The same consideration was applied to the platform structure. 
Platf~rm j, Previous studies segregated the vmious payloads onto six platforms 
based on mission priorities and mass distribution. Platfo~rn 1 was deemed to be 
the most difficult from a paclrag+ing &andpoint, Figure FO-1 shows the view 
from Earth of the deployed platform. (Foldouts are placed at the back of  tlre 
book). The biggest driver was the feed array for Payload No, 2,l (HVT C- 
band), In order to  meet our deployment philosophy, the feed was divided into 
three segments, which allowed it to be pncltaged. In addition, i t  was decided 
to ayrange the feed arrays at the buse of the platform, thereby placing the 
Itactivetq hardware in the vicinity of the centpal core structure,  The "passive" 
elements or main reflectors are mounted on deployable structures,  thereby 
minimizing electrical line runs,  
The platform central core structure houses the avionics, attitude control system, 
power and switching gear. From this central core a deployable mast (an Astro 
Research Corp. concept) supports two smaller versions of the tlastromasttt that 
in tu rn  become the structural supports for two large main reflectors. To the 
top of the central mast the interplatform link antenna is mounted to provide a 
clear line of sight to the other platforms in the constellation (see Figure FO-1, 
Sheet 2). In order to avoicl running communications and power lines up the 
mast an aiternative position is shown for the IPL in Figure FO-1, 8he& 4 ,  
For the solar array,  the Lockheed solar electric propulsion system (SEPS) con- 
cept was utilized with minor variations. This concept exhibits excellent pack- 
aging characteristics and has been developed into a viable concept. In order 
to prevent shadowing of the solm panels, they are mounted radially from the 
central hub via an astromast (see Figure FO-1, Sheet 3 ) .  
To support the smaller payloads, two semideployable arms are mounted to the 
central core, The overall length of the arms is  fixed allowing the smaller pay- 
loads and subsystems to be mounted. During deployment, the arms are rotated 
to a horizontal position and an open latticework is deployed providing the 
torsional and bending stiffness for the a r m s  (see Figure FO-1, Sheet 4 ) .  
Not shown in the above figure is the design concept for the ASE, In order to 
ppovide support for the payload during launch and/or abort loads, an ASE 
cradle is required that will support all elements of the payload. This is an 
impopt ant subject for further work, 
For deployment, the transfer vehicle with the payload attached is rotated to 
approximately a 75--degrele position from the horizontal axis of the O ~ b i t e r .  In 
this position, the payload can be deployed without interfering with the Orbiter. 
The platform is designed for controlled and sequential deployment, Each ele- 
ment of the platform can be deployed ancl checked out prior to initiating the 
deployment of another part of the structure. 
For servicing at GEQ, a doclung port is provided on the platform for the 
Teleoperator to dock while i t  performs the service operations (remove andlor 
replace propellant tanks,  batteries, etc. ) . 
Platform 2. Platform 2 is similar in concept to Platform 1, The platform consists 
of a centrwl core structure about which the antennas are cluster-mounted, A s  
with Platform 1, the size of the feed arrays becomes a large driver in the pack- 
aging concept. In order to provide a platform where all subsystems and 
antennas could be prepackaged yet be fully deployable without aid from EVA,  
the feed arrays and subreflectors are mounted on nrticulated arms about a 
centralized telescoping mast that provides a compact volume-efficient package 
(see Figure FO-2). 
In this concept, all subsystems, ACS propellant tanks, batteries, reaction 
wheels, e tc . ,  are mounted within the central core structure. The deployable 
radiator, for thermal control, is derived from a rigid panel deployable radiator 
system concepted by the Vought Corporation, The radiator panels fold "actor- 
dian" fashion for stowage and the radiator fluid is transferred between adjacent 
deployed panels across the hinge line using fluid swivels. 
The solar array concept is the same as  Platform 1, except that it is mounted to 
the central core thmugh a rigid structure.  The only deployment actions re- 
quired are to rotate the arms to the horizontal position; the 'tastromast" then 
deploys the panels. 
Due to the  large baseline required for the RF interferometer, four astromasts 
are mounted within the central core and, when deployed, exhibit a slight angle 
to the horizontal. This places the end mounted helix antennas in the same 
plane with the three helix antennas on the top of the telescoping mast. 
The ASE design and deployment operations wil l  follow the same philosophy as 
for Platform 1. 
Platform 6, Platform 6 is almost identical in design to Platform 2 ,  the only 
difference being in the complexity of the packaging design. D\ie to the smaller 
antennas and fewer payloads, greater freedom in design was av,ailable, The 
solar panels, radiator, and packaging of subsystems is almost identical to Plat- 
form 2 (see Figure FO- 3) . 
ASE design and deployment would be the same as noted for Platform 1. 
Platforms 1, 2 ,  and 6 were chosen for preliminary packaging and deployment 
layouts, as it was felt that they covered the complete range of difficulty. Based 
on these layouts, it is assumed that Platforms 2, 4 ,  and 5 would be less of a 
challenge. 
Communication Links Between Payloads. When a ground signal originates in the 
area covered by the Atlantic cons te l l~ ion  and is to b?  transmitted to a receiv- 
ing  station covered by the Western Hemisphere conster?lation, it must be relayed 
by a long range link between the two constellations. We describe this long 
range link by the term "interplatform linkf' (IPL), This term was well esta- 
blished before development of the concept of ~constellations~ and we see no 
reason to change it. However, the constellation concept introduces, in addition, 
the need for a short range communications link between platforms within a 
constellatiofi, Since the requirements for the new short range link will not be 
the same as for the IPL we have introduced the term ttintraconstellation linkv 
(ICL) to describe it, 
Estimates of the volume of traffic transmitted on the IPL average near 10 per- 
cent of the total data bandwidth of the terminals, Greater percentages of the 
total platform bandwidth will probably be required in the futurc to further 
relieve congestion on the multiple p o u n d  station links that are otherwise used, 
Estimates of the IPL data bandwidth far exceed t l ~ e  capability of the 32 /25  
Intelsat links, Existing higher frequency communicaticans allocations or optical 
linlcs will be pressed into service to provide additional bandwidth. 
The relationship between the IPL linking the highly separated platforms or 
constellations and the ICL has not been investigated fully. The data rate 
requiements for the ICL are very high for the flrnerry-go-round" type of 
constellation (see Figure 3-2 and Section 3 . 3 ) .  The ICL terminal is configured 
the same as the IPE terminals described in the following paragraphs with 
several exceptions. The t~aofilng rates m e  higfie~ si~lce terminill septwations 
are smaller. The data rates and information bandwidths of the ICLs are much 
greater than the IPLs. The pointing accuracy of the ICL is reduced by using 
larger beamwidth antennas. 
Two configurations of the IPL were investigated. noth operete at 3 2 / 2 5  G H z .  
A single parabolic reflector antenna. combines the two frequencies on the 
reflector with a frequency selective subreflector (FSS) . Psime focal point feed- 
ing of the reflector is accomplished by low loss transmission through the sub- 
reflector at 25 GHz. The Cassegrdn antenna is excited at 32 GHz, where the 
subreflector is highly reflective. Figure 3-2 shows a cross-section of the si.ngle 
reflector configuration, The magnification of the Casscgrain system is limited 
to approximately 2  by placing the feed near the subreflector. The 2 . 4 m  
reflector antenna provides gains of 53 dB and 55 dB at 25 and 32 GHz and beam- 
widths of 0 . 3 5  degrees and 0 . 2 7  degrees, respectively. The frequency selective 
subreflector has precise insertion and reflective phase requirements to achieve 
antenna gain requirements. The feeds at both frequencies serve transmit and 
receive functions. T/R switches select the operating mode of the antenna. 
assembly to be compatible with the antenna at the other end of the link. Receive 
monopulse provides antenna steering information after initial computer aided 
acquisition. Acquisition may also require a faster scan sequenae to obtain mono- 
pulse tracking lock-on. Transmission occurs on the sum pattern only, while 
reception is accomplished with both sum and two axis difference patterns. The IPL 
antenna is gimbal mo:.~nted with conlputer control and servocontrol capability . 
Figure 3-3 shows the IPL antenna mounted on a platform mast with broad 
coverage of the geostationary arc and in a packaged configupation, The solid 
surface reflector is folded in a TRW "Sunflower" arrangement. The suhreflector 
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Figure 3-2. Cross Sectis11 of the Single Reflector Configuration 
nnd both feed assemblies remain in fixed relative positions. The other mnfig- 
uration of IPL antenna uses dual reflectors, Both reflectors of the second 
ccndguration are mounted on a common stabilized subplatform and electrically 
boresighted to a common pointing angle. The advantnge of this approach irs 
higher efficiency resulting from the eliminatiox~ of the frequency selective sub- 
reflector. This configuration, however, has poor packaging characteristics 
and is more difficult to position because of larger subplatform dimensions. 
Separations between IPL terminals result in large propagation space loss, 
T he separation bet ween Wostern Hemisphere and Atlantic constellations ic  3 nom- 
inally 32,000 miles, The space loss at 32 GHz is 217 dB, 
Table 3-5 shows a sample link power budget calculation, The required trans- 
mitter power is 400 watts in this example, RF power reduction methods include 
reduction of receiver noise bandwidth and in-receiver noise figure. The 
antenna gain can also be increased, but acquisition and tracking difficulties 
increase. Data trarksmission to satellites within the constellation requires very 
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Figure 3-3.  Packagcd View of IPL Antenna and Installation View of IPL 
Mounted on a Platfo?m 
low power RF amplifiers since the interterminal disttlnccs are comparatively 
sllort. Tracking gimbal angular rates are higher for the constellation terminals. 
Geoplat form Command, Data and Communications Linlts , Alternative #I. The GP 
command and data links fall into two categories: those nssociated with moderate 
data rate functions such as payload power switching, tracking for stationlceep- 
ing, and housekeeping data ,and those involved in  controlling high data rate 
communications and scientific payload links, These categories are discussed 
under telemetry, tracking, and command (TT&C) for moderate data rates and 
central communications control (CCC) for the high data rate functions, 
TT&C, The constellation platform proposed for Alternative #I wi l l  have a 
dedicated ground station for system operation, The individual communication 
payloads will in some cases have their own separate ground stations. The 
tracking func t io~  for stationkeeping can be pmvided with provision in the 
dedicated ground stations link (recluires more than one ground station for 
tracking geometry), by using TDRSS, or possibly with GPS. Selection of one 
or more of these traclung methods is to be examined further during CP pre- 
design phase . 
Table 3-5. Link Cnlculation of a 32/25 G H z  IPL 
Terminal $sparation ( 32 G H z )  32,000 miles 
Free Space Loss 227 dB 
Rcjcr;ivap Input Level 
Noise Figure I0 dB 
Noise Bandwidth 90 dB 
Total 
Antenna Gain (32 GHz) 
Receive 
Transmit 
Pointing Error Loss 
Receive 
Transmit 
Losses 
Required Transmit Power 
Previous tracking systems have included Azusa , Globetraclc , minitrack, C- band 
beacon, radar,  SGES , GRARR , and USB , A major deficiency of these systems 
Is the inability to continuously track low earth orbit satellites. Two new sys- 
tems going into operation, TDRSS and GPS will subst antially improve this 
situation, TDRSS will have two satellites in GEO with 130 degree longitudinal 
spacing giving near continuous coverage for LEO, and 100 percent coverage 
with 1200 km altitude decreasing to 38 percent coverage at GEO, GPS initially 
will IZWC 3 satellites in 12-hoixr 02birs giving near continuous coverage for LEO, 
followed by an 18-satellite full-zrp system p~oviding 100 percent coverage for 
LEO. Studies have shown that GI;$ should also be suitable for GEO satellite 
tracking, 
Since TDRSS cannot provide 100 percent coverage at GEO, the operating plan 
is to uae STDN ground stations for GEO tracking and to augment the TDRS in 
LEO coverage. The accuracy of TDRS tracking is less for satellites with the 
same orbital inclination due to geometry, Less than one-half orbit tracking 
with TDRS results in reduced accuracy for geometry reasons, Noncontinuous 
tracking that requires orbit prediction has error sources of drag variation and 
the gravity harmonics. 
At GEO, the accuracy of STDN and GPS is in the ordar of 100 meters 3 sigma, 
For law inclination LEO, TDRSS accuracy is in the ordexl of 700 meters 3*sigma, 
whik GBS continuoua tracking accuracy in tho full-up configuration Is in the 
order of 1 0  metora I, sigma, 
The TT&C block diaggam in Figure 3-4 illustrates the interconnections of the 
GP control and data, processor via a fibex optics bus to the platform subsystems. 
Tho tracking function is shown with TDTtSS, and GPS ns an atternate, With 
TDRSS the range and range rate infornration i s  developed at the Whits Sands 
station, whereas with GPS, the information is obtained on the platform. The 
stationkeeping computation a d  control ~EI perceived as being done at the GP 
dedicated ground station, The orbital data from GPS would have to be trans- 
mitted from the platform and for TDRSS from White Sands or  GSFC, 
The GP commands would be transmitted, and the GP houselteeping data would 
be received, on the link from the GP dedicated ground station to the GP control 
and data processor, TDRSS also provides telemetry and command links in 
addition to the tracking furlction; however, it has to be shared with other users. 
CCC The centrd comn;ilnizl.ttic~no contml bs illiustrated in  Figure 3-5 for 
-' 
Platform 1 with the central communications controller being updated by the GP 
dedicated ground station to operate ti'lr: 16 by 16 matrix switch controller, the 
comnrunications payloads comrnunic~ticsn functions, and the scientific payload 
high data rate functions. The mux-demux combines lower bandwidth cornmuni- 
cations channels into the 1 GHz matrix switch channels. The matrix switch 
routas the 1 GMz channels to another constellaticrn GP over the IPL, t6 the 
other platforms in its own constellation over ICLs to the GP dedicated ground 
station link, and to other communicntions 1 GIiz channels within Platform 1. 
The high data rate scientific payload channels are directly muxed on to the 
downlink and do not go through the communications matrix switch, In case of 
GP dedicated ground station link failure, a recovery mode is indicated through 
the STDN ground station. 
For some of the platforms ( 2  through 6) (Figure 3-6) , a smaller 8 by 8 matrix 
switch is utilized since the IPL is not required (only tha ICL), and tile high 
data rate lirrk to the GP ground station is provided only on Platforms 1 and 4 
( 4  for redundancy and added capacity, along with another IPL). 
Data routing between payloads in  each platform of the coiistellation is coordinated 
by the platform switch and the data bus,  Data transfer between the platfurms 
and timing synchronization is accomplished by the ICL, Data rates of the data 
buses, switches, and ICLs are estimated at between 20 and 30 percent of the 
total data rates of all the pa*."'sads of each platform. Table 3-6 shows the 
numbep of 40 MHz t r a n s p o n d c ~ . ~  associated with the communications payloads of 
Alternative #1, The number of equivalent 40 MHz interconnect transponders is 
shown as one quarter of the payload trzinsponders. The 40 MHz transducers 
are multiplexed onto 1 G H z  bandwidth data buses. Table 3-7 shows the broad- 
band data bus requirements for the corresponding platforms of the constellation. 
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Figure 3-4. TT&C,  Typical for Platforms 1 - 6 (Alternative #1) 
The IPL and ICL bandwidth requirements are equal to the payload interconnect 
bandwidths. In the highel0 bbbl~dwidth platforms, the data is split between the 
IPL and the ICL, For lower bandwidth platforms, we permit full bandwidth 
capability on both links. Each platfcrm has switching requirements below that 
provided by a 16  by  16 matrix switch. The bandwidth of the data bus switch ' 
is significant and broadband optical data bus and switch design will  be required, 
High quality lasing diode sources and low dispersion fiber optics trar~smission 
lines wil l  be necessary. 
3 . 1 . 3 . 2  _Alternative #4. Additional studies were made of Alternative #4 under 
bid and proposal funding and are presented herewith for information. 
Figure 3-5. Central i=ommur~ications Control, Platfoym 1 (Alternative #I) 
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Introduction. This alternative is  based on the high traffic model and the 
Western Hemisphere platform has bee11 chosen for study. It is a single large 
platform consisting of Modules 1 ,  2 ,  an\; 3 .  Each module is launched in a 
separate Shuttle flight and o c c u ~ ~ i e s  the entire cwgo bay. Each module meets, 
and is mated with, a two stage reusable OTV at LEO. After transfer to GEO 
the three modules are docked to fclrm the single platform. The payload list and 
the module assignments are summarized in  Table 3-8. Data and requirements 
for the commur~ications paylonds are shown in Table 3- 9. 
In spite of the fact that each of those modules has an entire Shuttle bay to 
itself, paclraging continues to be a very challenging task since they w e  so much 
larger than the corresponding platforms of Alternative #I. In this highly pre- 
limirlary s tudy,  the assembled platform was laid out first and divided into 
modules, Module 1, incorporating the 60m antenna, was chosen for the first 
packaging effort. I ts  various components were then folded by themselves, each 
as compactly as possible; these were then loaded into the Shuttle bay to fill the 
volume as efficiently as possible, allowing 0.3m radial clearance for ASE, but 
without regard for the logistics of unpacking and assembly at LEO, This 
demonst~:ated that Module 1 can be fitted into the emgo bay, but it faila to 
indicate whether or not the packaging scheme is viable for the required mission. 
?'ha size of the feed for the GOm antenna is 1 4 . 2 ~  by 8.0m ( 4 6 . 6  ft by 26.2 ft)  
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Figure 3-6. Central Communications Control, Typical for Platforms 2 - 6 
(Alternative #I) 
including all design assumptions and technological improvements invoked for 
Alternative #1 (see Section 3.1.4) . This implies the need for significant fold- 
ing of the feed. 
The experience gained in packaging Module 1 is an important first step in 
devising a conceptual design to meet mission requirements. This is the stage of 
the work at the time of writing. The next step is to develop a logical unpacking 
and assembly sequence that is compatible with the packaging. Much use will be 
made of EVA and the rernote manipulator system (RMS). 
Most of the platform structure has been designed around the GDC deployable 
space truss beam made of low CTE graphite composite material. This is feaisible 
due to the basically larger structure than Alternative #1, as well as the larger 
available packaging volume in the cargo bay. 
The original OTV choice for Alternative #4 was the high thrust two stage 
reusable version with T /W = 0.31. Preliminary stress analysis indicated that 
this would impose a severe penalty on the structure if transferred from LEO to 
Table 3-6. Estimate of the Number of 40 MHz and 1 GHz Bandwidth Channels 
Required for Each Communications Payload Alternative #1 
-. 4 '---.---- 
Estimated 
Interpayload 
Platform Number of Transponders Equivalent 
Payload Number Transponders ( 2 5%) 1 G H z  Channels 
CU_ 
I ,  1 2 400 100 4 
4 
1 
3 
3 
5 
2 
3 
All 
4 1 1 1 2  3 
- 
Table 3 - 7 .  Data Bus Requirements for the Constellation Members Alternative #1 
No, of Payload Interconnect Buses* 
Plat form Without IPL, ICL With IBL, ICL 
3 9 1 
5 10 2 
4 8 3 
1 3 4 
5 10 5 
4 8 6 
*Each bus = 1 G H z  Capacity. 
Table 3- 8. Alternative #4 (Western Hemisphere) 
Payload Assignments 
Description Payload No, 
- 
Module No, 1 
CPS Ku-Band 
HVT C-Band 
Land Mobile 
Interplat form Link 
Module No. 2 
CPS Ka-Band 
HVT lia-Band 
TV Distribution 
Tracking and Data Relay 
Educational TV 
Direct to Home TV 
A i r  Mobile 
Dat n Collection 
Lightning Mapper 
Atmospheric Sounder 
RF Interferometer 
DNSP Data Relay 
Module No. 3 
Materials Exposure 
ACOSS /Hdo Demonstration 
Advanced On-Board Signal Processor 
Solar Flare Monitor 
Solar Flare Isotope Monitor 
Energetic Proton Heavy Ion Sensor 
Magnetic Substorm Monitcr 
Charged Particle Monitor 
Cryogenic IR Radiator 
BOSS Evaluation 
Gemini Evaluation 
EHF System 
Aircraft Laser Relay 
Fiber Optics Demonstration 
Earth Optical Telescope 
Chemical Release Modulc 
Cryogenically Cooled Limb Scanner 
Low Light Television 
hlicrowave Sounder 
Table 3-9. Alternative #4, Communications Payloads Definitions (Western Hemisphere, High Traffic Model) 
-- - -- -  - - - . - - - - -- -- 
Benms Antennns Pow or alms 
Freqaency Beam- Pointing Aperatvre Focal Dish No. of (watts) (kg1 
PIL Payload (GBz) width Accurecy Size Length Si ze  Trans- Tote: Told Cther PIL Geographic 
(ma (m) (m) pondera RF Input Dish Feeds A v i o n i d o t a l  No:-- __D_escriptIon Band _ UP _Dcwn No. -(d:@- Ld%%>- Coverage* 
1.1 Customer Premises Ku 14 12 2.270~ 0.10 0.81 20116.7 36.8 20.0 1.000 1.000 13.000 140 1.911 1.064 5.732 Western NA 
Service 14 12 2.2701 0.10 0.01 20116.7 36.8 20.0 1.QOO 1.000 13.000 140 1.911 1.064 5.7?2 Eastern NA 
14 12 4301 0.30 0.03 615 10.8 6.0 i.oso 1.000 13.ooo 60 ns 1.064 5.732 SA 
14 12 4301 0.30 0.03 615 10.3 6.0 1,000 1.@00 13,000 60 223 1.061 5.732 CA 
1.2 Customer Premises Ka 30 20 2.0001 0.10 0.01 1016.7 18.4 10.0 1.000 +.000 28.000 100 690 1.061 2.996 Western Nh 
30 20 2.0001 0.10 0.01 1016.7 18. X0.0 1,000 4.000 28.000 100 690 1,064 2.996 EasternNA 
30 20 4301 0.30 0.03 412.7 7.0 4.0 1.000 4.900 28,000 70 106 1,884 2.936 SA 
30 40 4301 0.30 0.03 412.7 7.0 4.0 1.000 4,000 28.OOE) 70 106 1.064 2.996 CA 
2.1 High Volume C 6 4 62 0.09 0 02 60140 90.0 60.0 62 25 1.200 500 1.197 709 2.197 CONUS and S. Canada 
Trunklng S 4 43 0.35 0.07 (15x251 20.0 25.0 43 25 1.200 121 270 709 2.797 Sh and ZA, 
10x11) 
2.2 High Volume Ka 30 20 30 0.10 0.02 1016.7 18.4 10.0 100 400 3.000 100 223 161 1.205 Western NA 
Trunkizg 30 2s 60 0.10 0.02 1016.7 18.4 10.0 100 400 3.000 I03 223 161 1,205 Enstern NA 
30 20 5 0.20 0.@4 614 15.0 6.0 100 400 3.000 75 I24 161 1.205 SA 
311 20 5 0.20 0.04 614 15.0 6.0 100 400 3.000 75 124 1Bi 1.205 CA 
3 TV Dlllribution 17 12 61 1.00 0.10 1.5 3.0 1.5 75 750 <.OOB 13 + 489 5x5 H A  
W 17 12 61 1-00 0.10 1.5 3.0 1.5 75 750 4.000 13 .t 489 515 SA and CA 
tU 
W 4 Tracking L Date SlXu 2.2115 2.1114 1 2.010.3 0.04 5 1.5 5.0 1 2611.5 680 24 + 309 4 3  Hemispheric 
Relay 2.2115 2.1114 1 2.010.3 0.04 5 1.5 5.0 1 2611.5 680 24 + 309 425 Wedspheric 
15 13 1 0.710.8 0.10 2 1.0 2.0 1 30 6EO TED + 309 125 Ground Statlon 
2.2 2.1 20 8 0.10 (30x30 Array) 2.5~ I TBD 680 TBD + 309 425 Hedspheriz 
2.5 
5 Educational TV S 2.5 
(Uses CPS 2.5 
Channel for 3. S 
Uplink) 2.5 
2.5 
2.5 
2.5 
2.5 
1 3.50 0.30 2.5 
1 3.50 0.30 2.5 
1 3.50 0.30 2.5 
1 3.50 0.30 2.5 
1 5-50 0.50 1.5 
1 5.50 0.50 1.5 
1 5.50 I!. 50 1.5 
1 5-50 0.50 1.5 
CONUS Paciflc Time Zone 
CONUS Mountain Tlme Zone 
CONUS Central T h e  Zone 
CONUS Eestarn Time Zone 
%exice and CA 
Sh - Yorth 
S A  - Central 
SA - South 
6 Direcr-to-Home Ku 14 0.7 1 1.00 0.10 1.5 0.9 1.5 12 1.200 2,500 52 + 533 645 Ground Statbn 
TV OIIF 14 0.7 6 3x4 0.30 10 6.0 10.0 12 1.200 2.50R 52 + 593 645 Hemispheric 
7 Air h1.lctile L 1.6 1.5 1 Shaped 0.50 (12 iIelix Array3 1x1 2 200 1,200 65 + 195 260 Hemispheric-Aircraft 
C 6 5 1 18.00 0.5C (Horn) lx 1 2 20 1.200 65 + 195 260 Hemispherle-Control Centzrs 
9 Eund hlobile UHF 0.9 0.8 21 1.50 0.10 20 15-0 20.0 100 1.000 4.000 340 + 344 684 COXUS. Alasics. Haw&. 
Virgin IsImda 
I t  loterpletform Link EHF 32 25 2 0.30 0.03 2.4 1.0 2.4 2 130 300 67 + 63 130 To Other Plalfoms 
12 Dntn C~lleellon UjIF G.4 0.4 4 5.00 0.10 10.0 5.0 10.0 4 4 100 35 + 95 130 Hmippherio 
-- - - -- 
'Nd -- North &n&cicn: SA = f~ut l t  AmerIcn: CA = Central Awerlca 
+ = I-'eed"r tnclu9crl in anlennn moss 
Ihlnxi~nuar Ir~ln~?xr of b s m e  enpnbility 
- - - - - - -_ - -  - - - - -  -- -----A - 
to GEO in  the assembledldeployed configuration. For this reason, the OTV 
wae changed for Alternuti.ve #4 ,  to the low thrust two stage reusable version 
with T I W  --- 0.035, For comparison, it should be noted that the low thrust 
expendable OTV with T/W = 0.05 was specified for the smaller structures of 
Alternative #l, This created no problem but we had no occasion to analyze this 
for a higher thrust case, It is  probable, however, that the smaller modules of 
Aiternative #I would be less sensitive to larger values of TIW, 
Alternative #4 - Docked Confi~.uration. The configuration of Alternative #4 
(see Figure FO-4) consists of three modules docked together, The three 
V 
modules were tentatively assigned payload missions considering priorities and 
weight assignrnents, An additional requirement was to provide tire power supply 
(100 kW) in the first module, 
Each module with i ts  subsystems and payloads packages into a single Orbiter 
bay, In LEO, the module is assembled andlor deployed. Two OTV stages are 
brought up in separate Shuttles after the module has completed its operational 
checkout. The stages are mated together and interfaced to the module for 
transfer to GEO , 
Since the packaging problem of the structure is not quite so severe as it was 
in Alternative #1, the ODC deployable space truss beam (Figure 3-9), made of 
low CTE graphite composite material, fa used in many places instead of the 
Astrom ast , which co~lsists of fiberglass, 
CENTRAL CORE I f 
CONE ANGLE 
DOCKING ARM 
Figure 3-7, GDC Deployable Space Truss Beam 
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Module 1 
Module 1 i s  essentially a long beam with a central core stpucture at its midpoint 
(see Figure FO-5).  The beam is a tetrahedral structure (diamond shape in 
cross sections) presently under development by Goner a1 Dynamics Convair, 
The solar panels are nlounted to  these beams, which places them in an outboard 
position, which prevents shadowing from the payloads. A design objective was 
to mount the foed arrays (active elements) on the platforrn beams and to mount 
the main reflectors (inactive elements) on deployable masts. 
As with other concepts, feed arrays were a major driver in  pacltaging. For 
example, Payload No, 2 . 1  for the GOm antenna requires an array 8 by 14,2m, 
well beyond the cargo hay limits. Therefore, the array was divided into four 
elements (see Figure FO-6) in order to fit within the cargo bay diameter, For 
the most pa r t ,  the Lockheed "wrapped rib" concept for the main reflectors was 
chosen for its efficient pacltaging dimensions. For high frequency antennas 
(such as Payload No, 11 - interplatform link) the TRW "Sunflower" concept was 
used because of its higher surf ace iiccurucy . 
To maintain a high volumetric packaging efficiency, the central core structure 
(which becomes the interface for the two main beams of the platform) were 
packaged i n  a telescoping manner and provided room for other elements of the 
platform, The mast stracture i? the same concept as the nrnin platform beams, 
Astromasts , ' ) an tapaph beams, and others studied to date do not exhibit the 
structural stiffness o r  packaging efficiencies for large structupe (90m) required 
in  t!ds concept, 
Due to the high density packaging requirements for Alternative #4 (three 
Shuttle flights for structure and payload), the preliminary concept was aimed 
at investigating the packaged elements of the platform versus the available 
curgo bay volume. Tho concept as delineated for Module '1 (pacltaged config- 
uration) talces the pnclcaged platform elements ancl arranges them in a manner 
to mavimize the volumetric efficiency of the cargo bay. This preliminary exer- 
cise indicates that all elements of Module 1 can be packaged and transported 
in  one Shuttle flight. This concept differs from Alternative #1 (where the 
design produces a completely automated deployable platform) in that the build- 
up of Alternative #4 Module 1 requires RMS and EVA operations. Elements of 
Module 1 would be removed from the Orbiter bay in a predetermined sequence, 
deployed, asldlor assembled to other elements until the platform is complete. 
A design goal in further evaluations would be to take grouping of payloads such 
as Payload No. 2 . 2  (see Figure PO-4, Module 2 ) ,  which consists of 2 ten-meter 
and 2 six-meter antennas, a central mast, a lateral supporting structure and 
perhaps the feed and design them into an integml deployable unit, 
This unit could then be removed from the Orbiter bay in LEO , deployed, and 
installed on the platform structure. This concept would minimize EVA and RMS 
operations and be a hybrid of Alteratives #1 and #4 ,  as presently depicted. 
Module 2 is  similar in  design to Module 1, except the structure exllibits a "Tfl 
section (see Mgure FO-4). A central core structure forms the main interface 
for three radial arms that form the platform, The large arm contains a doclung 
probe ~ n d  latches for joining to the central core of Module 1, 
Again, the same design philosophy was used for Module 2 as 1 (install the 
active elements on the structure and the passive elements on masts above the 
structure).  
Figure FO-6 depicts the packaged cizes of the elements that make up Module 2 
and how they are pac7,caged in the Orbiter bay. 
Module 3 
Module 3 contains those payloads that are not deployable such as the DoD or 
science paylands with the exception of Payload No. 81 (a  IOm antenna). 
The platform structure is comprised of three rigid arms arranged about a 
central core structure (see Figure FO-4)" In the packaged configuration, the 
three radial arms are rotated parallel to the axis of the central core. The arms 
are sized for length so that they will fit within the cargo bay length, The 
payloads are installed at various locations of the radial arm with the exception 
of the 10m antenna, which is  mounted on the central core, This concept dlows 
Module 3 to have all p a y l ~ a d s  and subsystems preinstalled and allows for corn- 
plete deployment of the platform without EVA or RMS operations, One of the 
three radial arms will contain a doclcing probe for attachment to the central 
core of Plat form 2 ,  
Doclcing System 
Doclcing of two very large, low density flexible structures is an area of 
advanced technology requiring thorough analysis and evaluation. Previous 
studies have been conducted by General Dynamics Convair in which impact 
(hard) nonimpact (soft) , single-point , and multiple-point docking systems were 
evaluated, It was concluded that a single-point , activelpassive soft docldng 
system would be an optimum for this application. 
Alternative #4 configuration readily lends itself to this concept. 
Primary functions of the doclcing system and requirements for design of the 
structure and mechanisms, me:  
a. Initial capture. 
b. Shock attenuation, the energy required to bring the relative velocity 
between the two inipacting bodies to zero without damage, 
c. Mating, after the two bodies have been initially coupled and tlie relative 
velocities are zer f~ .  
d , Latching, the wtructurnl connection applied by multiple latches that secure 
the two bodies together, 
In addition to the structural mating of two structures, consideration will be 
given to the mating of a power, communications, and fluid interface between 
the two structures. 
The basic docking concept is shown in Figures 3-8 and 3-9. Assunie that 
Module 1 is already in geosynchronous orbit and that Module 2 has been placed 
in  GEO orbit in preparation for doclung to Module I.. Module 2 will be called 
the "3hasef1 module. The chase module incorporates the active doclcing mech- 
anism with an extendable probe 5 feet in length that can be steered within a 
60 degree cone angle, At a distance of 5  feet or less between the modules, the 
chase craft probe is extended and steered until contact is made with the passive 
docking port in Module 1 and locked in. Draw in of the two modules follows, 
until full contact of the conical surface is made and they are latched together. 
This contact rnefihod mirinimizes the absorption energy required, rasu!t-,ing i n  an 
optimum and simplified damping system. 
IPL, The IPL shown in the Alternative #4 platform is similar to the Alternative 
-- 
#I constellation links, except that data bandwidths are significantly l a r g ~ ~ r  to 
handle the high traffic model data rates. An optical data link is used in addi- 
tion to the 3 2 / 2 5  G H z  data linlr. The RF link provides coarse pointing informa- 
tion to align the optical system. The optical system utilizes a fine scde  auto- 
traclc capability to maintain critical alignment, The required stability of the 
opt!cal platform will be near several arc seconds. 
Geopl atform Command, Data, and Communications Links Alternative #4. As 
with Alternative #1 GP, the command, data, and communications links fall into 
two categories: the normal satellite control and housek.eeping functions; and 
the high data rate communications and scientific imagery links. 
TT&C,  .- The tracking link poses somewhat the same considerations for Alter- 
native #4 as for Alternative #I. The relative accuracy requirements are not as 
stringent for Alternative #4 as for Alternative #I since proposed spacing of 
9 km (18 km diameter) between constellation platforms does not have to be 
maintained for docked modules, Figure 3-10 illustrates tracking by either GP 
ground station, TDRSS, or GPS. The command and data link would be from 
tho GP ground station. The GP control and data processor operates over a 
fiber optics bus to the GP subsystems and payloads, Optocouplers are utilized 
at docking interfaces for noncont act data trsnsmission . 
CCC.  The central comm~xnications control of CIP Alternative #4 is more complex 
-
on the per individual platform basis, needing a 20 by 20 switch and docking 
L..*-------,-, 
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Figure 5-8. Soft Docking Concept 
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Figure 3- 9. Docking System Configuration 
interface couplers. The total CCC is simpler since ICLs are eliminated, being 
replaced with optical fiber links, as shown in Figure 3-11. 
The platform configuration (Alternative #43 eliminates the need for ICLs and 
reduces the interpayload bandwidth requirements (see Section 3.1.3.1, - I f  Com- 
munication Links Betwaen Payloadsfc). Interpayload bandwidths decrease since 
direct routes are maintamed rather than linkage through multiple ICLs as in the 
constellation configuration of Alternative #l. Table 3- 10 shows the n :lmber of 
40 MHz transponders associated with each communications payload and the num- 
ber  of equivalent 40 MHz interconnect transponders. The platform interpayload 
transponder requirement is 10 percent of the payload bandwidth. The table 
shows that 1 9  channels with 1 GHz data bandwidth are required to interconnect 
the separate payloads in the platform. A 20 by 20 switch is installed in Module 1 
of the platform to perform data bus interconnection. Large bandwidth of the 
optical switch, data bus,  and connection components of the platform i s  necessary, 
The data bus lines must interface between the three modules of the platform. 
The very close tolerance optical connections at bath docking ports require fine 
control of the locally flexible interconnect mechanisms. The high data rate opti- 
cal transmission and switching is  an area requiring research and development 
activity. 
PRE-MOD I PRPCEISOR I 
Figure 3-10, TT &C (Alternative #4) 
3,1,4 I_ANTENNA AND FEED DESIGNS. Present Intelsat and related communica- 
tions satellites are saturating both orbital arc md frequency resources. Only 
greater frequency reuse and the use of higher frequency communications bands 
will permit extension to future traffic demands, The antennas that we have 
investigated for the 1990s timeframe are therefore large and have complex feed 
assemblies, A vmiation in design has been introduced for a more flexible future 
concept. The same payload antenna has therefore been configured a number of 
ways on the several differefit platforms that support that payload. We have 
evaluated the following antenna candidates for application to Alternatives #1 and 
#4, 
a. Offset paraboloid reflectors. 
b ,  Offset Cassegrain reflectors. 
c, Offset confocal reflectors. 
d. Phased array antenna. 
e. Lens antennas. 

Table 3-10. Estimate of the Number of 40 MHz and 1 GI3z Bandwidth Channels 
Required For Each Communications Payload, Altosns.tive #4 
Estimated 
Interpaylaud 
Number crf Transponders Equivalent 
Payload No. Transponders 10% 1 GHz Channels 
1000 100 
1000 100 
400 40 
200 20 
75 7.5 
4 0.4 
16 1.6 
12 1e2 
4 0.4 
100 10 
2 0.2 
4 0.4 
Total channels required in switch: 
Tiqure 3-12 shows six offset reflector antennas. Each antenna has MBFR. 
$ability by incorporating multiple displaced feed elements near the antenna 
lbcal point. The lens antenna and phased nx~ay have greater scan angle capa- 
bility than the reflector antennas. 
3.1.4.1 Antennas Selected. Tables 3-11 and 3- 12 show the communications 
related payloads for the nominal and high traffic model GEO platformr;. These 
are the same as Tables 3-3 and 3- 9 reproduced at this point for convenience. 
Each entry in the tables represents a single antenna and many of the character- 
istics of the selected antenna. All of the antennas shown in the tables are 
offset paraboloids. Some have planar frequency selective surfaces (FSS) to 
combine transmit and receive functions on a single reflector. The remaining 
antennas have feed assemblies that combine the solid state amplifiers, receivers, 
beam forming network (BFN), ortho mode junctions, polarizers if required, and 
feed horn into a single transmit /receive 8,ssembly. The single most difficult 
problem identified in the antenna design has been the large dimensions of the 
feed assembly and the packaging of these assemblies for placement at LEO, 
OFFSET PARABOLA OFFSET PARABOLA WITH FSS CONFOCAL 
TRIPLE REFLECTQR 
204.3B2.147 
Figure 3-12. Pictoriui of Six Offset Refloctosl Aritennns 
The offset pai*aboloid has the slntlllest feed assembly of the roflector antennas 
that tlpe capabI1#7 of scanning the requirod nl~gulai* dist anco . 'Jsing t lte offset 
pr~raboloid t ~ n d  combined rsceive-transmit feeds, tl~creforc , results in mixlimunt 
sized feeds. T11e fead designs me discussed f~~rxrther In Section 3 , l .  4 , 7 .  The 
reflectors used in  the selections have either parabolic or d u d  focus contours. 
3 . 1 . 4 . 2  Antenna Reflector Packaging, Large reflectors and their pc~clcnls;ing 
for transport have been sx2ens;ively studied. Three types of reflector deploy- 
ment mechanisms have been used on tile geostritiol~u~y platfox-rn: General 
Dynun~ics PETA ; Lockheed wrap rlb ; and TRW sunflower. 
Figure 3-13 sllows tllese antennas in a deployed and ptnrtially deployed state,  
Both solid a d  mash surfaces have been used on the PETA and wrap rib yeflectoi*s. 
Only paphi to epoxy surfaces have been used on the stulflower isoflector. The 
sunflower antenna l ~ n s  the best tolerance specidcntions ~ m d  tlzerefora i t  is used 
at t lle Izigilev frequency commtlnications bnnds , T ubla 3- 1 3  shows tho packaged 
dimensions of the peflectors used on the r)latfozlms, 'K'lle wrar: % bantonnn shows 
the highest ratio betweell deployed rnd .;3~clrnged ditnonsions ,dlQ the lwger 
nntenna sizes. However, tho expandnble t rus s  PETA nl'itenna 110s a Mghci- 
rt~tio S?or the smaller untennns, The pnclcnged din~ensirir~s of both tile wrap rib 
and, to a lesser extent, the PETA antennas, increase with j*:r?re&~sing frccluency , 
This i s  caused by the requirement to control the reflectiv@ cl .~ !~~*! f i ' u :~  at nlore 
Table 3-11. Communication Payload Definitions, Western Hemisphere, Nominal Traffic Model, Alternative f l 
- ----- 
--  
Beams Antennas Power Masa 
Frequency Leam- PoinUng Aperature Focd Dish No. of (watts) (knl 
P II. Payload (GHz) width Accuracy Size Length Sise Trans- "fotal To td  Other PIL -XrsPht: 
NO. Descriptbn Band -UP _ _ D o ~ y _ _ N o .  Cdeg) @%I - -- (m) (m) .--(m) ponders RF Input Dish Feeds  A~~~ T o t e  --- - Coverage - 
1.1 Custmer  Premises Ku 14 11 170 0.35 0.035 10.8 615.1 400 800 6.500 43 654 472 1.600 NA 
Service 14 11 30 0.35 0.035 6 l  10.8 615.1 400 800 6.500 43 115 472 1.600 CA 
14 11 60 0.35 0.035 6l 10.8 615.1 400 800 6.500 43 230 472 1.600 SA 
1.2 Customer Premisea Ks 30 20 170 0.35 0.035 4 l  7.2 412.7 400 2.500 11,500 16 381104 566 1.040 NX 
Service 30 20 30 0.35 0.035 4 l  7.2 412.7 4M1 2 . 3  11,500 16 381104 566 1.840 CA 
30 20 60 0.35 0 . U 5  4 l  7.2 412.7 400 2.500 11.500 16 381104 566 1.040 M 
2.1 High Volume C 6 65 0.35 0.035 1 6 . 9 ~ 1 0  20.C 17 125 125 700 104 257 284 1.145 NA, SA, CA 
Trunking 4 a5 0.35 0,035 15x25 20.0 25 125 125 700 156 424 204 1.145 NA. SA. CA 
2.2 High Volume Ifa 30 20 21 0.20 0.020 62 7.2 6 1013 1.000 3.200 40 400 460 980 NA 
Trunklng 30 20 9 0.20 0.020 7.2 6 i00 1,000 3.200 40 400 460 980 CA. SA 
30 20 6 0.20 0.020 62 7.2 6 100 1.000 3,200 40 400 460 980 SA 
3 TV Distribution Ku 17 12 61 1.00 0.100 1.5 3.0 1.5 75 7% 4.000 13 489 515 HA 
17 12 61 1.00 0.100 1.5 3.0 1.5 75 750 4.000 13 489 515 SA. CA 
b Tracrting and SlKu 2.2115 2.1114 1 2.010.3 0.040 5 1.5 5 1 2811.5 680 24 309 425 M d p h e r i c  
Date Relay 2.2115 2.1114 1 5.010.3 0.040 5 1.5 5 1 2611.5 680 24 309 425 H d p h d c  
15 13 1 0.710.8 0.100 2 1.0 2 1 30 680 TBD 309 425 Ground S t s tbn  
2.2 2.1 20 8.00 0.100 (30x30 Array) 2.5x2.5 1 TBD 680 TBD 309 425 Uedspheric 
w 
5 Educc.tionai TV S 
(Usea CPS 
Channel for 
L'plink) 
CONWS - Pad& TIoe Zone 
CONUS - W~uatE.In T h e  Zone 
CONWS - C&r&ra;l T h e  Zone 
CO.NUS - Eestern Time Zone 
Liedco. CA 
SA - North 
SA - C e n r d  
SA - Sautn 
6 Direct-to-Home Xu 14 0.7 1 1.00 0.100 1.5 0.9 1.5 8 800 2.130 52 463 515 Grom.d Station 
TV UHF 14 0.7 6 3x4 0.300 10 6.0 10 8 800 2.100 52 483 515 Hemispheric 
7 Air Mobile L 1.6 1.5 1 Shaped 0.500 (12fielixArray) 1x1 2 200 1.ZJO 65 195 250 Hemispheric 
C 6 5 1 18.00 0.500 (Horn) 1x1 2 20 1.200 65 195 260 Eemispherir 
9 Land Wobile UHF 0.9 0.8 21 1.5 0.100 20 15.0 20 100 1.000 4.UOO 340 344 6&2 CONUS, n e k a .  Haw&. 
Virgin Islanck 
12 Data Collection UHF 0.4 0.4 6 5.0 0.100 10 5.0 10 4 4 100 35 95 130 Hemispheric 
- - - - - - - -- - -- - 
*NA = North America; SA = South America; CA = Central America 
= Feeds included In antenna meas 
I~lrcularlparsbolic reflector; FSS subreflector 
20ftsel [Cossegraln 
- - - - - - --- - - - - -. - - - -- - - - - - 
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closely spacad points, The wrap rib requires more ribs ta accomplish surface 
control at higher fx*equcncios. The PGTA has ark increased number of wire 
interconnects, The sunflower antenna has a poor paclcaging ratio and is heavy. 
The solid surface s1mflowe~ antenna is the only type with sufficient surface 
accuracy to provide necesenry antenna g ~ n  a d sidelobe levels tat the higher 
fpeqv,ency comrnunicatiorxs bands. Figure 3-14 shows R graph of ptlc'ltaged 
dimension versus the doplayed diameter 05 rr wrap d b  untenna opesating at the 
6 / 4 G H s  l?ornnunications band, 
.,-.-... OUTSIDE DIA (OD) 
r 1 ' 1  j 1 I 
0 ti'o I 100 I 140 I 2Ao 
(FTt 
DEPLOYED DIAMETER 264,352.149 
Figure 3-14. Paelcaged Height and Diameter Versus Deployed Diameter 
of Wrap-Rib Antenna (6/4 GHz)  
3 .1 .4 .3  Antenna Selection Criteria. The antenna selection for each payload is 
determined in a trade study of antenna capability versus system parameters, 
Approximate performance ratings of the four major antennas types are given in 
Table 3-14 for six of the antenna! requirements that have proved to be selection 
drivers. The scen angle capl~bility is a critical requirement since frequency 
reuse of each antenna is dsiermined by the resulting antenna coverage. Phased 
array antennas have very good scan capability without major impact on the 
reuse factor since multibeam capability i s  limited, The lens antenna also has 
good scan capability and its multibeam caplability is determined by a separate 
feed assembly, as are the reflector antenrias, The lens is highly complex with 
element numbers equal to those of the phased arrzy antenna. The scan capabil- 
ity of the offset parabola and offset Cassegrain are fundamentally different. 
Table 3-14. Antenna Type Trade Study Parameters 
- - - - - - -- - -- - 
Approximate 
Scan Approximate 
Antenna Angle Scan Focal Antenna Feed Feed 
Type - Cap ability Performance Lengths Complexity Complexity Size 
Offset 15 Poor to Long Low High Medium 
Parabolas Beamwidths Medium 
Offset 5 to 6 Riledium Medium Medium High Large 
Cassegrain Degrees 
Phased 8 0 Very 
Array Degrees 
i 
Good 
c.0 
4 
Lens >20 Good 
Antenna Beamwidths 
]Flat Very None None 
Surface High Required Required 
Long High Medium Medium 
The maximunl scan angle of the offset Casseg~ain is approximately six degreea, 
while the parabola has a limitation based on the antenna beamwidth, For narrow 
beams, the offset Casssgrain has a clear advantage in terms of scan angle. In 
most payload antenna systems, the coverage requirements are not met by a 
single antenna. 
Traffic models determine the antenria coverage. Figure 3-15 shows an oxample 
of a payload coverage requirement. Approximately 600 beams cover the popu- 
lated regions of the Western Hemisphere. The total coverage scan angle is 
approximately 17 degrees. The CPS example has a triangular grid spacing 
allowing use of the three frequency adjacent beam separation. The frequency 
reuse of an antenna system providing the above example coverage is about 200, 
Figure 3-15. Antenna Coverage Example for the Western Hemisphere (CPS) 
ORIGINAL I'AGI(2 fi3 
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The beamwidth in the example coverage model is 0,25 degrees; therefore, 
separation between beams operating at the san~e frequency would be 0 , 5  degrees. 
Tailored feed excitation and phaaiog provide sidalobe levels helow about 30 dl3 
at tho two beamwidth separation, The C /I  for a single interfering beam is 30 
dB without cross polarized beams and approximately 28 dB with cross polarized 
b e m s  excited. Adding the interference contribution of all six close-in boams, 
the C / I  is 20 dB, The C IX value is the incoherent addition of the interfering 
sidelo be$ . 
3 . 1 . 4 . 4  Selection Process, The number of antennas needed for the coverage 
is first determined for each payload. The scan characteristics of the candidate 
antczlnns provide individual antenna coverages. The number of antennas is 
minimized for many coverage diagrams w lien the individual antenna coveragss 
are aeymn~etrical. Two antenna techniques have been evaluated to provide 
elliptical shaped coverages. The first is an asymmetrical reflector with para- 
bolic curvature in one direation and spherical in the other direction. The 
radius of curvature of the spherical surface is nominally twice the focal length 
of the parabolic surface. With the introduction of added feed complexity to 4 
correct sidelobes intrcaduescl by the sphericel surface ? the scan capability can 
be increased. A second method of providing an asymmetrical scan coverage i.6 
provided by dual focus reflectors. The reflector dimsnsions are increased to 
offset decreases in reflector efficiency, The resulting antenna has significantly 
improved scan capability, 
The number of reflectors are decreased by using the reflector far both trans- 
mission and reception within a common payload, Two ways of doing this have 
been shown in the platforms: by u.sirig frequency selective subreflectors and 
by combining transmit and receive functions in a common broadband feed 
assembly, Figure 3-16 shows such an antenna, Some authorities believe that 
frequency selective subreflectors will not be available in the required time 
period, and that emphasis should be on broadband feed assemblies. All agree 
that considerable development is needed. 
The 20 GHz  feed looks into and reflects frzm the subreflector to form a 
Cassegrain antenna. The full main reflector is illuminated by the 20 GHz feed 
system, The 30 G H z  feed looks through the subreflector in a standard offset 
paraboloid, Only a part of the main reflector is illuminated by the 30 G H z  
feed. The reflector outside of the 30 GHz region is also dichroic to transmit 
the 30 G H z  spillover and therefore prevent sidelobe level buildup. The com- 
bined transmit arid receive feed. assembly requires a greater amount of additional 
work than the FSS approach does - e.g.,  broadbanding of the feed assembly 
components and introduction of elaborate BFNs and rezeiverltransmit modules. 
The next phase is the determination of the focal length and feed size to obtain 
the required scan angle from the antenna mechanicdl boresight. Feed com- 
plexity is traded off for reduced focal length. As the focal length is decreased, 
more elements are required to reduce sidelobe levels in each beam. The feed 
~ R E F L E C T S  20 O H L  ONLY 
Figure 3-16, Dual Feed Antenna System 
dimensions are ca:ltrolled by the beam deviation factor shown in Figure 3-17, 
The feed displacement angle is larger than the beam scan angle by the recip- 
rocal of the factor. 
3.1.4.5 MDFRA Feed Assemblies. The feed assemblies described in the pre- 
vious sections are large, very complex (particularly for the combined feeds), 
and heavy. Most of the electronics associated with the payloads have been 
combined with the feed assemblies to reduce RF transmission lines to tens of 
centimeters instead of many meters. Methods of deploying the large number of 
RF transmission lines required for each beam include fiber optics type of data 
transfer systems which provide the large data rates, deployability , and light 
weight required for interconnects to the baseband processors and large 
switches that are located in the central cor? structures. 
The size of the feed assemblies for the GEO platform has been minimized during 
this study based on Shuttle Orbiter capability, More efficient antenna systems 
could be made but would have larger feed assemblies. Thus one of the greatest 
feed ppoblems for 1;hc~ 1990s timeframe will be their dimensions. The actual feed 
assemblies wiU ,:*@quire significant deployment or  space assembly capability. 
The present minitxidzed dimension feeds have limited deployment capability. 
Figure 3- 18 is 3. drawing of the HVT C-band antenna feed for the nominal traffic 
rPl'ilME REFLECTOR 
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Figure 3-17, The Feed Dimensions of Offset Parabola Are Influenced 
by the Beam Deviation Factor 
model, The circles in the frameworlr. represent individual feed elements. For 
placement within the Shuttle, the assembly is hinged in the center and a small 
section near the bottom is rotated to lie against the remaining elements (see 
also Figure FO-1). The HVT feed for the high traffic model is broken into 
four circular sections, each one filling the available diameter of the Shuttle (see 
Figure FO-3). Dual shaped reflector antenna systems having very good man 
capability have feed sizes several times larger than these, The scan capability 
of the shaped dual reflector is well known and nearly beamwidth independent. 
Therefore the antenna is a very likely candidate for the GEO platform for large 
Geflectorlhigh frequency systems. 
The feed assemblies will be highly complex structures combining the feed ele- 
ments and beam forming networks as a minimum, and probably incorporating 
receiver and power amplifier components to reduce RF transmission line require- 
ments. The transmission lines are very difficult to deploy and are massive 
when a very  large number of b e m ~ s  is anticipated, When transmitlreceive com- 
ponents are placed on the assemblies, heat radiators will be required for tem- 
perature stabilization. Figure 3-1 9 shows a drawing of an individual transmit 
feed element assembly for the HVT C-band application, A receive feed element 
assembly is similar except that the transmit module is replaced by a receive 
module behind the BFN. All the components are aligned with the horn except 
Figure 3-18. C-Bend HVT Antenna Feed Assembly Showing the H i n p  
and Pivot Used to Deploy (View of Feed Froni Back) 
the beam forming network. Each transmit module, including a power amplifier, 
is connected to a particular] feed horn element. The BFN interconnects trans- 
mit inputs with those feed horn elements associated with n specific beam. 
The BFN also makes interconnection between the receive module and those feed 
horn elements required for a specific beam. In the general case, the BFN pro- 
vides reconfigurability by including variable phase shifters and variable power 
dividers in the corporate feed stripline assembly, Generally, also, the trans- 
rnit and receive inputs wi l l  be connected to a common feed horn, or a common 
set of seven clustered (triangular lattice) feed horns, through the BFN. Peed 
assembliss with the complexity described are on the drawing boards or  are 
I : APPROK 27 IN. mL-d I MOC* n TRANSMIT A INPUT I , PEED HORN ELBMENT 
POLARlZER OMJ* I 7 
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' "RECEIVE FEED ELEMENT ASSEMBLY" IS SIMILAR EXCEPT "RECEIVE MODULE" 
IS BEHIND BFPJ. 
Figure 3-19, Layout of Proposed Transmit Feed Element Assembly 
for C-Band EIVT 
being prototyped for narrow band feed systoms, and very limited reconfigur- 
ability for the lower frequency communicated bands. Considerable work remains 
to be done to achieve wide band operation of each feed component and a high 
degree of beam recanfigurability . Recanfigurability is  highly desirable in the 
high reuse narrow beam antenna systems to provide an electronic stabilization 
capability. Otharwise, mechanical antenna reflector stabilization is necessary 
to  locate the beams wit11 much greater accuracy than can be supplied by plat- 
form stabilization, Mechanical stabilization ha(; poor reliability. To provide 
accurate beam pointing, several gmund station beacons will be tracked with a 
separate receiver set  ,and a modification of the BFN, Pour feeds or four 
clusters of feeds that are centered on the beacons are arranged in a monopulse 
configuration within the BFN and are utilized to determine precision angular 
departures caused by error8 in stabilization. The angular error information is 
fed to a beam control computer that controls the beam forming network to 
correct both uplink and downlink beam pointing angles. 
3,l. 5 ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEM (EPS) . The electrical power system can 
be divided into four functional categoriesT power generation, energy storage? 
power distribution, and power manogement. The discussion of EPB will first 
cover these four functional areas, and then the EPS discussion will relate to 
GP Alternative #1 and G P  Alternative #4 applications, 
The six platforms for Alternative #1 that are planned are projected to be 
launched over an eight-year period. The docked platform for Alternative #4 
:\s planned for launch over a four-year period, This may well imply that two 
different designs will be used for Alternative #I; namely, a design for the first 
'three launches that represents the best proven technology in 1989- 1990 time- 
frama and an updated design using the newer technology available in 1993-1995. 
This is the approach that was taken here. Two separate designs were consider- 
ed. 
Since these platforms m? designed for 16-year missions providing commercial 
comrnunicati~ns service, the key design goal must be highlreliability. Conse- 
quently, to be attractive to typical communications satellite u s o ~ s ,  proven 
tech.nology with a demonstrable 16-year lifetime must be used, particularly in 
those areas where servicing f s not planned. 
The approach taken will be to first determine the actual, end of life (EOL) solar 
array power requirement for each launch. Following the inieial aasun~ytion of 
two different designs; one for the first three launches and t h e  other for the 
second three launches, the primary and secondary power system technology 
applicable to both designs will be ,reviewed, From there, estimates are made of 
the possible design characteristics. 
3.1.5.1 Power Generation. The presently foreseen acceptable power source for 
the GP is solar arrays. Other sources, such as nuclear and thermoelectric, are 
not deemed viable at this time. 
Solar Array Requirements. Following the initial assumption that there will 
probably be two designs and that high reliability is most important, the possible 
types of solar cells and solar arrays that might be used were first studied. An 
analysis of the previous development of commercial communications satellites 
indicates that solar cells and solar arrEys chosen for these missions had been 
developed a minimum of 3-4 years before they were considered in the satellite 
design (and a minimum of 5- f i  years before they were flown on the satellites). 
For the platform array desigrj, this means that the first platform launched in 
1992 will probably be using technology developed no later than 1986-1987. The 
development ~f the COMSAT vio'luf: solar cell was announced in 1972 and flown 
first in 1978. The development of ills %::?reflective cell was announced in 1974 
and will not be flown commercially until late 1980. 
There are two possible conflicting factors that may affect this time factor. A 
large amount of funding is presently going to develop solar cells for terrestrial 
purposes, Some breakthrC.tlgh there or the development of very large produc- 
tion facilities may 'lead to the shortening of the development-to-commercial flight 
use cycle. However, the requirement for twice the lifetime of present satellites 
would counteract this with the tendency to rely on well proven (often meaning 
long dsveloped) j,echnology. For these tradeoffs, these two factors were 
considered along with where the present technology trends seem to be leading. 
I t  was mentioned uarlier that because the launches were spread out over eight 
years, two designs were considered. In their 19'79 paper, Slifer-Billerbeck 
(Reference 1) have shown that following the historical trends in the develop- 
ment of the  Intelsat series of satellites, the amount of weight available to the 
power system has been,a very slowly decreasing function with time (see Table 
3-15) to about 17.6 percent for Intelsat V and 15.9 percent for TDRSS, In 
figure 3-20, this trend was continued out to include the OTV pxoojected for use 
with the operational platforms. This led to the same numbsr as  for TDRSS, 
namely, 15.9 percent or 1,096 kg of the 6,895 k g  of the geostationary orbit 
(GEO) payload would be available to the power system, Furthermore, Slifer- 
Billerbeck have shown that about 36 percent of the power system is devoted to 
the solar array on Intelsat V .  For the platform design, this first cut means 
there would be 395 kg  available for the solar array.  
Table 3-15, Summary of Intelsat Spacecraft Characteristics 
Spacecraft I I I IV IV-A V* 
---- 
I11 
, -- -*- 
SIC Power ( W )  40 7 5 120 400" 500 1,000 
I 
SIC Mass (kg) 38.6 86.2 151.5 700 790 1,014 
Power Subsystem 
Mass (kg) >6.22 >24.8 34.9 137 148 178 
Power Subsystem 
Mass Ratio >O.  1 G l  >0, 287 0.230 0.1.94 0.187 0.176 
The first three launches have a raw load power requirement at EOL (the 
csiticd design point) of 5606, 8506, and 5986W. However, typical designs 
include addition of 10 percent for battery charge (nominal for GEO missions), 
5 percent fol? load growth, a 10 percent design contingency (these are corn- 
mercial nlissions demanding full power at EOL) , and 10 percent for the distribu- 
tion and conditfomwg losses. This results in final EOL power requirements 
of about 7,763, 11,772, and 8,283W, respectively. For the second three 
launches, the EOL power requirements would he about 3,850, 11,825, and 
9,704W. Clearly, the design driver for tlie first three launches is the need 
to be able to provi:le 11.77 kW of array power within the 395 k g  envelope. 
Thfe design driver for the second three launches would be 11.82 kW. This 
prlesumes a solar array (including the solar array drive assemb?y) delivering 
a power density of about 29.8 W/kg after 16 years at GEO at the operating 
te,mpernd .re to deliver the 11.77 kW. Our first design effort goal will be to  
determine what love1 of technology is needed to deliver this power density 
after a 16-year $ndssion and our second will be determine if there are designs 
available that I pt<,i  i:nprove this EQL power density and thereby save weight. 
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Figure 3-20. Power System Weight as Percent of Spacecraft Weight Versus Spacecraft Weight 
Solar Cells. There are only two types of solar cells that can be considered at 
this time for space use - either silicon solar cells or gallium arsenidc solar cells, 
Silicon solar oeUs are the only solar cells used at the present time on commercial 
spaaecrait. Gallium aluminum arsenide solar cells have been under development 
for several years and appear to offer significant future promise. 
Silicon Solar C a a .  Silicon so1a.r cells are presently available in production with 
an area of 1 cm2 to severul em2, in thicknesses from 50 pm to 300 pm and to 
efficiencies of over 15 percerit. For at least fifteen years, it has been stated 
that silicon solar cells would soon be superseded by some other type of solar 
cell or power source. Silicon solar cells are a moving target because they will 
be the mainstay of the 1980s and perhaps beyond. Recent technology trends 
have bseri directed toward decreasdl*$ thickness of the devices from the typical 
250-300 y m to 50-200 pm, while maintaining or improving afficiency and reduc- 
ing radiation damage. In the short term, the trend wiU be to develop the capw 
bility of handling, welding, and fabricating arrays with the 50-100 p m 2 by 2 
crn or larger cells of 12-13 porcent efficiency. Pmplernelltation of these cells 
into solar arrays offers 20-30 percent improven~ents in power density directly. 
At the same time, .rvorlt will continue on producing these thin cells at efficiencies 
up to 15 percent or more so that their power output is conlparable with the best 
of the present day thicker cells, 
The very high efficiency silicon solar cells are typically manufactured with 
etched surfaces on the top crf the cell to make the surfaces nonreflective, 
Unfortunately, this also increases the absorptance (i. e,  , a >0.9) of the cells so 
that they operate at a higher temperature in space. Since silicon solar cells 
have a negative temperature coefficient for power, this increased temperature 
can negate some of the efficiency itnprovement. To counteract that,  the roar 
surface of the cells is treated to make it reflective to the photons not used by 
the cell so that the unused energy iw reflected back out of the cell, thoreby 
reducing the cell temperature, The goal in this effort is to lower the absorp- 
tance so that it is comparable to or less than conventional cells (i. e ,  , a >0.7). 
The long-term goal in silicon solar cell research is to produce an 18-percent 
efficient cell that suffers little radiation degradation, Thin effort (Reference 2) 
is underway, but it will be a number of years before it  is known whether these 
devices will be available in time for use on the early platform missions, 
Gallium Arsenide Sola14 Cells. The gallium aluminum arsenide solar cells have 
been under development for several years. Theoretically, they should offer 
higher efficiency than silicon cells with less zadiation degradation and, in 
addition, the possibility of radiation annealing. A numbar of research papers 
have been published and efficiencies of 16-18 percent have been discussed, To 
date, however, there are no gallium arsenide solar cel,ls available commercially 
for use or testing. Small research levfrl quantities are being made and used for 
laboratory tests. Recent discussions with researchers in this area indicate a 
goal of 18-percent cells in 2ilot production in about three! years (Reference 3 ) .  
Before any credibility can be given to the cells it is essential that at least pilot 
production quantities at even lower efficiencies be available for testing by the 
user community , 
The whole question of radiation performance and annealing has to be looked at 
olosely, There is hope that the cells will  degrade less than silicon cells, 
however, there are some indications (References 3 ,  4) that the present cells 
cross over silicon performance between 1015 and 3 x 1015 1 MeV electrons lcrn2, 
This corresponds to a typical dose for a 5-10 year mission with 150 micron 
coverslips. Similarly, the annealing queetion is  still open. It would be a 
tremendous advantage if the cell damage could be annealed out at 200C or less. 
Until thesre questions and questions of actual cell mass, cost, and availability 
are resolved, gallium arsenide research should push ahesld. 
Choice of Solar Cell for the Geostationary Platform. For the first three launches, 
the focus is on using silicon solar cells. The approach for the second three 
?ounches is mtre speculative, being either a planar or concentrator silicon sys- 
tem or 8 concentrator gallium arsenide system. 
Solar .Array Tradeoff, There are three types of lightweight, deployed solar 
arrays that are potential candidates for these missions, namely, flexible fold-- 
out sola? arrays of the solar electric propulsion stage (SEPS) type (Reference 
5 ) ,  the ultra lightweight panel (ULP) (Reference 6 ) ,  and the rollout solar 
arrays like the flexible rolled up solar array (FRUSA) (Reference 7 ) ,  space 
telescope (Reference 8),  and the double rollout array (DORA)(Refcrences 9 ,  
10) .  For the high power required here, rigid honeyeomb sandwich panel de- 
ployed arrays do not offer the necessary power density and also require too 
much volume, 
SEPS Solar Array. The SEPS solar array (Reference 5) consists of two wings. 
each approximately 4m wide by 32m long. It is designed to produce 25 kW 
beginning of life (BOL) using an 8-mil silicon cell, a 6-mil fused silica cover, 
a 1-mil Kapton substrate, and a 28 gm (1-oz), copper printed circuit inter- 
connect. The array has a WOL specific power of 66 Wlkg. This is achieved 
through the use of graphitat-epoxy structures and an aluminum flat conductor 
cable harness. 
The array blanket consists of solar panels connected by piano-hinge joints, 
During launch, the folded array is compressed between two rigid panels that 
comprise the array containment box. An even distribution of compression load 
over the folded blanket is achieved with aluminum honeycomb panels. Each 
wing is supported by an extendable and retractable lattice stltucture mast 
constructed of fiberglass, with an alumlnum or gzraphite-epoxy canister. 
The blanket tensioning system consists of negator powered reels from which 
tensioning cables are unwound. The reels are mounted under the array con- 
tainment box floor. The negators provide constant tension in the cables 
3- 48 
during array deployment. Figures 3-21 through 3-23 show different parts of 
the SEPS array. 
Ultra Lightweight Panel (ULP). The ULP (Reference 6 ,  10)  type solar array 
was developed by the West German Government for possible use in their direct 
broadcast satellite program. The final development and qualification of the 
array was jointly funded by Intelsat and the West German Government. The 
solar array was designed for use on a three-axis stabilized spacecraft with sun 
oriented solar arrays in the 1-20 kW power range. 
The basic array is semirigid, consisting of a yoke, a blank panel to prevent 
shadowing by the spacecraft, and the active panels with flexible solar cell 
blankets. Each of the current 3.8 by 1 . 1 5 1 ~  by O.OO25m-thick panels consists 
of a rigid carbon fiber boxbeam frame. The solar cell substrate is a flexible 
Kapton-carbon fiber cross-laminate suspended within the frame. The .solar cslls 
are mounted to this blanket. 
Pretonsioned spiral springs at the interconnecting hinges are used for deploy- 
ment. A closed cable loop controls the panel flatness during deployment. 
Hinges on each panel are iatcheci to provide rigidity afi;er deployment. 
This type of array offers the distinct advantage of providing tranefer orbit 
power directly by having the outboard panel face the sun in the stowed position. 
I t  does suffer from some stowage volume problems, particularly at the high 
power lavels . 
Rollout Solar Arrays. The flexible rolled-up solar array (FRUSA) (Reference) 
7)  flew successfully in 197%. The flexible rolled-up solar array power system 
consists of a pair df drum-mounted [5.25m by 1.8; (16 by 5-1/2 ft)] flexible 
solar cell arrays; an orientation mechanism that maintains the array in a sun-. 
pointing attitude; a power conditioning and storage subsystem that provides 
regulated AC and DC voltages, controls battery charging, and supplies house- 
keeping power during eclipse periods ; and an instrumentation qubsystern to 
monitor structural, thermal, and electrical performance. 
Array power is transferred through flexible flat cables in the drum assembly 
and through two slip-ring assemblies in the orientation mechanism to the power 
conditioning unit mounted in the spacecraft. The power conditioning unit pro- 
vides regulated and unregulated power to the system. 
During the last few years, the basic FRUSA array has been used as a base and 
redesigned to fly as the primary power source for the space telescope (Refer- 
ence 8 ) ,  where it wil l  have a BOL capability of 26.9 W/kg. The two-year EOL 
power density is 20.9  W/kg. 
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The double rollout solar array (References 9 ,  10) (DORA) has been under 
development for several years, It  consists of a flexible blanket coiled up on a 
stowage drum with cushioning between the blankets to prevent cell broalcage, 
The deployment mechanism is made up of two dauble spool STEM cassettes at 
the drum ends for storage of the 4 bi-stems, The tips of the STEM booms me 
connected by articulated STEM traverses so that the tmverse, 2 bi-stems and 
the storage drum form the support frame for the blanket during and after 
deployment. The overall system includes a central tube, torque tube, drive 
motors, multielement tendon springs, cushioning stowage drums and wire loops 
with guides. 
Comparison of the Arrays. All three types of arrays can do the job, At the 
higher levels (Reference l o ) ,  the ULP suffers from stowage constraints and 
less power density than the rollout (and flexible foldout) concepts, but it does 
provide transfer orbit pv. wer. FOY the higher levels, the choice is between roll- 
out and flexible foldout arrays, There are questions of stowage volume, power 
density, complexity, and transfer orbit power provision that can be debated 
for each type of array, 
For this study, it was decided to use the flexible, foldout, SEPS-type array 
as the baseline, Both the space telescope rollout ar'ray and DORA array are 
still under development but the continuing need for more power on the space 
transportation, system (STS) will  force the continued development of a SEPS- 
type array for the power module and the power extension package (PEP). 
Consequently, there will be a lot of experience with this type of array. The 
SEPS-type array is then a good candidate, at this time, for the geostationary 
platform, If the rollout development continues for a GEO application, it should 
be reexamined at a later date but the rest of the analysis for all sk,~ launches 
is based on using a SEPS array, For the first three, a planar-type array is 
considered, while for the latter three launches concentrator approaches are 
examined. 
The SEPS Design at GEB - Problems and Potential, The basic SEPS solar array 
has been designed to provide 25 kW of power a.c BOL and delivers about 66 W 
per kg at BOL for the array alone withaut any yoke, talescoping assembly, or 
solar array drive assembly (SADA) . For the geostationary platform, the 
interest is in the power and power density at EOL, 16 years. 
Sinca the initial array power required is considerably less than the present 
SEPS design, estimates were first made for what the array characteristics would. 
be at BOL for lower powers as shown in Figure 3-24 (Reference 11). These 
were made using the same solar cell, blanket, mast, etc. ,  as used on the originai 
SEPS and assuming a stiffness such that the bending frequency is 0.04 Hz.  
Furthermore, since the interest is '$1 16-yea* fife performance, rrstiinates were 
made of the probable degradation of thc aulsr array characteristics, Figure 
3-25 sliows a plot of array power at EOL i:? kilowatts versus powier density for 
a SEPS solar array after 16 years at GEB. The operating temperature of about 
Figure 3-24. Power Versus Power Density (Wllcg) for SEPS Array at 
Beginning-of-Life (BOIL) 
60C (as in the published SEPS data) was assumed and, as in the basic SRPS 
design, this power density is optimistic since it  does not include the yolce, 
telescoping mast, and SADA weights. At 10.45 kW thia results in  a power 
density of about 34.6 Wlkg (EOL) , and if estimates of the mass of the yoke 
and SADA are included, the power density at EOL is about 30 Wlkg. These 
estimates are determined by calculating the effect of 16.-year expected ps.rticle 
radiation, ultrqviolet , and thermal. cycle environment on the solar cells pre- 
suntly used in the SEPS array, 
It was mentioned earlier that an initial analysis of the system with the OTV to 
be used for the platform showed that about 395 kg would be available for the 
solar array and that this implied t\. power density requirement of 29.8  W per 
kg. I t  appears that a SEPS-type solar array can meet this requirement. 
Problems In Using the Current SEPS-Type Array Design -- at GEO. A major 
problem in designing solar arrays for spacecyaft at GEO is providing transfer 
orbit power. Typically, the solar arrays are not deployed until GEO is 
Figure 3-25. Power Versus Power Density (Wlkg) for SEPS Array After 
16 Years at Geostationary Orbit 
achicved and some means for supplying power is required while the spacecraft 
is being acquired and prepared for apogee motor firing. 1n rigid, deployed 
solar arrays, this is accomplished by having the outermost panels of the array 
face out ward in the stewed position. 
I 
The typical flexible substrate array is launched with the solar cell blmket 
completely rolled up or folded up so no power is avnilable during ttanafer orbit, 
This is a aevere problem for GEO missions. Several solutions are possible, On 
CTS (Reference 12) ,  two rigid panels were mounted over the stowed flexible 
array and discarded as the stowed array flas deployed. Another solution is to 
design the system so that the rigid arrays used for the transfer power are 
attached to the stowed flexible array so that they can be deployed and used as 
part of the final array - the so-called hyblYid array, It has also been suggested 
that the flexible arrays can be partially deployed during transfer orbit, and 
then either retracted during transport to GEO or left partially deployed, 
The resalution of this problem may not be simple, The cleanest solution is to 
rodesfgfi the SEPS so that in its GEQ configuration it i s  a hybrid array, 
Whether the array can bo deployed and retracted or transferred from low earth 
orbit (LEO) to GEO in the partially deployed state will involve knowledge of 
the OTV gravity forces. Furthermore, one may have no certainty that even 
low gravity forces will not, in some way, affect later conlplete deployment. It 
might be simpler to be sure the OTV will impart very low gravity forces and 
deploy the array completely in transfer orbit, This is a key urea needing 
further study. 
The SEPS array was originally designed for the Halleyfs flyby-type mission but 
has also beep generally considered for the relatively short missions at LEO, 
In the former case, the array was expected to see a high temperature of 250C 
and one long thermal cycle to -150C with long durations at each and and per- 
haps 16-percent degradation (25 kW to 21 kW) over five years. In this orbit 
and at LEO, the spray will experience a considerably different environment 
than at CEO. The amount or" irradiation at GEO will be greater including 
, 
trapped electrons and protons a~:d solar flare protons, 
The thermal environment is also different. At LEO, there is a considerable 
amount of earth albedo so the array stays warm and even though the array 
goes into eclipse more often, the thermal cycles are much less severe, At LEO, 
the array may be thermal cycled numerous times between 70C or 80C and 
-200C, A t  GEO, bc~causo of the low earth albedo and other factors, the very 
lightweight array will be thermal cyclod between G O 6  and -185C to -200C. 
Furthermore, as Figure 3-26 shows, it is not just the temperature extremes 
that are a potential problem, but the very high rate of temperature change 
during the ex!f f~om eclipse. Thest! rapid changes can cause degxndation to 
interconnects, w d c i  joints, cell structure, etc. At GEO, this is modified nome- 
what by the fact that there are only about 90 eclipses (and thermal cycles) per 
year, This tougher thermal environment at GEO has to be carefully accounted 
for in the blanket desigt~ and testing including the cells, adhesives (type, 
amount, and thickncfsu) , coverslides, weld joints, intescomects , wiring, etc. 
There is a growing body of knowl~dge accumulating on how to design lightweight 
arrays for 3-8 years (References 13, 11) at GEO, but what might bc; required 
to achieve a 16-year orbit is not yet known. It may be e straightforward 
extrapolation to p to 16 years, but it is possible that there may be problems 
that can only be determined through rigorous testing (e.g, , unexpezted 
fatigue failures). 
Another major solar array proklcm at GEO hus been the potential effect of solar 
substorm particles injected into the earth's magnetic field after a geomagnetic 
substorm. Significant static charge buildup and aiuc die~charges (References 15  
through 17) result from environmental charghg of the insulator surfaces to the 
extent that the electrtaaX br *rakdown value is exceeded and discharges can 
occur. The worst cbirzee of ch~wge buildup on a solar array blunket occurs when 
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Figure 3-26. Solnr Array TemperatuFe Profiles (Longest Eclipse) at 
Geoutationary Orbit 
tho nonconductive materials on the blarak~t @.re not solar illuminated (0, g, , the 
roar surface of the blanket or an Inboard area shadowed by the satellite), In 
such cases, no photoemission of electrons occurs to lower the potentfal, 
The present SEPS solar array design uses a ltapton substrate and, consequently, 
the rear surface is an insulator. This will have to be modified $32 usc at GEO 
to px(ovj.de a low potential rear surface, There are a number of ways to accom- 
plish this. For instance, the rear of the Ifapton blanket can be. laminated with 
a carbon fiber weave (References 6 ,  19) o r  a high conduction material can be 
sprayed on thc rear surface. In any case, this potential problem must be 
solved and its solution will i nc reas~  the array weight. 
I t  is recognized that in terms of power density, the SEPS-type array is a viable 
candidate for geostationary platforms use, but that it may require redesign to 
provide transfer orbit power and to be able to perform in the significantly 
different environment at GEO, Some engineering effort must be undertaken to 
modify the pre,'. it design for use at GEO. 
Potential for improving the EOL Power Density on a SEPS-Type Array at GEO,  
Trying to estimate the 16-year EOL performance of a solar array that wi l l  be 
desipoc! 8-10 years from now and be launched 12-15 years from now and reach 
EOL 28-30 yews from now is, of course, a specuIative exercise, A s  was 
mentioned earlier, a blend of past solar array history, present developments 
and future development projections ia used herb, 
Assuming that the SEPS-type arziay can be modified %xr GEO, tho next step in 
tho analysis was to dot'ermine how far a SEPS-type system might be improved 
by including higher performance cells and possibly a lighter weight structure,  
To do this,  different types of advmced silicon aolar cells were analyzed f6r 
their effect on array performance. The approach was first to determi~le the 
effect of using solar cells that appear at this time to have a good chance of 
being developad and qualified for these missions, and second, solar cells that 
NASA and other researchers in this field are studying as a future development 
that may be achievable in time for these missions, These analyses are based 
on pxtoviding 11 ,77  kW at EOL, 16 years at GEO . 
Useof~hhinIjighLEf$J~~e,ni Solar Cells, fn tho first case, it was 
nssumed that the current 200 micron solar cells with 150 micron covers and a 
V0L output of 17,3 m~ /cm2 (12,8 percent efficient i r ~  the SEPS design) are 
replaced by 50-micron thi~k cells w i t h  50-micron thick covers md a BOL out- 
put of 20 m~ /cm2 (14.8 percenf efficient) . With these particular solar cells, 
two different casos were studied, 
a. Thin, High Efficiency (80 mW) Solar Cell with a High Absorptance and 
Operntin&Temperature. Since this device is now being produced only in 
experimental quantities, there is a limited amount of information available, 
  he first published data on the perfor~nance of these cells under irradiation 
was analyzed to estimate the perforr,~rznce after 16 years at GEO (Reference 18).  
This data was combined with the predicted degradation for a 50-micron ceria 
doped eoverslip in orbit ,  predictions of the overall performance degradation 
due to thermal cycling, micrometeroids , random failures, etc , For an initial 
estimate, tho other array charact@riatic?s were frozen and only the blanket was 
changed, However, even t21augh the SEPS characteristics were frown,  esti- 
mates were made of the mass of a yoke, telescoping mast, and SADA for use at 
GEO, For tl longer thermal cycle life, Invar interconnectors were used, A,n 
estimate was also made of the effect of laminating carbon fibor to the blanket 
to reduce magnetic substorm charge buildup (References 6, 19) .  
I t  was determined that the power density of the complete array including SADA, 
yoke, telescoping mast, SEPS structure and blanket, using 50 micron cells 
and covers at 16  years EOL at GEO, was about 36-38 W/kg. The lower figure 
includes an estimate of the effect of charge protection on the blanket mass. 
No attempt was made to determine the effect of providtng transfer arbit power 
since this appears to  be an open question. EIowever, it is likely that if a 
hybrid array with a rigid panel is used to provide transfer orbit power, it wil l  
decrease the powtsr density. 
b . Thin High-Efficiency ( 80 mSY) Solar Cell with a Low Absorptance and Oper- 
ating Temperature, - The gain here is in increased power from the lower oper- 
sting temperature, which allows for reduction in size and weight of the blanket. 
Using the same criteria as in the first case, the power density at EOL would be 
about 38- 40 W /kg. 
In b. and b above, it was assumed that the structural mass was not e,ffected by 
t?tU t1{?~:reased size and mass 01 the blanket, Honcsver, it is likely that the 
l ; : ' i f !R i~t~~d mass of the array would also decrease as the blanket does. This 
nay be madlfisd by the need $0 have the array survive the 16-year environmr:?nt 
(e. g. , concersa ;:ver ma.terial embrittlement , can a SADA work for 16 years, 
etc.). For a first estimate, it was assumed the mass of the yoke, telescoping 
mast, structure, etc. , decretisad 30 percent. This results in a power density 
of a) 80 mW, higab, a cell of 46-49 Wlkg and b)  80 mW,  low a cell of 50-53 W/kg. 
Consequently, as expected, the reduction in mass of the structural elements 
will also have a major effect. 
Conclusion: 
a .  60 mW, 50 pm cell with high a; no change in structural mass - 36-38 W/kg 
EOL. 
b . As in a ,  kut cell has low a -38-40 W /kg EOL. 
c .  80 mW , 50 p m cell, but assume 30 percent reduction in structural mass. 
1. High ol cell 46-49 W/kg EOL. 
2. Low acell 50-53 W/kg EOL. 
Use of advanced cell resulting f r m  NASA Research. The present SEPS solar 
cell is replaced with a cell resulting from advanced NASA solar cell research. 
The goal of this research (Reference 2) is an 18 percent silicon solar cell that 
suffers little degradation due to radiation. For this analysis, it was assumed 
that by the late 1980s, this cell will have been developed and that 18 percent 
( 2 4 . 3  mW /cm2) BOL capability cells in 50 pm thicknesses will be available that 
only degrade 20 percent due to radiation in 16, years. For this analysis, it was 
also assumed that the array structural weight has been decreased 30 percent. 
a .  18 percent, 50 pm cell with high absorptance. The EOL power density for 
the complete array including yoke, SADA , etc. , is about 53- 55 W /kg EOL. 
b. 18 percent, 50 l-lm cell with !ow absorptance. The EOL power density is in 
the range of 56- 58 W /kg EOL. 
Figure 3-27 summarizes the results of the analysis on advanced solar cell tech- 
nology. At this time, it appears feasible I Q  expect that a SEPS-type array 
using thin planar silicon solar cells should be able to achieve 45-50W per kg at 
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Figure 3-27, Elfeet of Advanced Technology on the Power Density 
(3; the SEPS Array at GEO Assuming a 1045 IrW EOL 
Requirement: 
EOL 16 years, This assumed the 80 mW , 50 pm cell with an absorptance 
between a > 0 , 9  now and the as0.61 under development and a substantial reduc- 
tion in array rnairs. A s  Figure 3-27 and the previou.s discussion have indicated, 
i't may be possibie to go well beyond that if the higher performance cells c m  
be developed, For example, if a 42V bus is assumed, the 11.7'11 kW could be 
provided with approximately 140,000 2 by 4 cm, 50 pm thiclc solar cells having 
an initial performance of 80 mW/2 by 2 am cell and a 45C in-orbit operating 
temperature. 
It has been mentioned earlier that historical precedence indicated that the solar 
array would utilize about 395 Icg or 29.8  W per lrg, The previous analysis 
implies that tho array for the 11.77 IcW case should be available for about 235- 
260 kg. It ,aust be strongly emphasized that this analysis presumed that the 
major research items can be accomplished and that the SEPS-typo array will be 
designed for use at GEO. Furthermore, the analysis made no assumption about 
man's involvement at LEO or GEO. Comparing the initial 395 kg possibly avail- 
able with the 260 kg that may be needed leaves considerable margin for contin- 
gency mass growth, 
Concent'ato~ Solait Arrays, Solw arrny soncentrators offer the potential 
advuntngerof o high power-to-mass ratio ~ r . l  a reduction of tlw number r;f 
solar cells required to produco a given power, A number of studies of concenwl 
tl'ator cancapts are under way. However, they w e  still in preliminary stngas, 
m d  any attempt to cl~aracterize a concontivettor system is of necessity highly 
speculativa , Tlrree colicentrator arrays nre considered fop posslbls use on the 
second three Inunches , 
Two concentrntor designs were considerod fop n solar a ~ r a y  with an EQL capa- 
bility of 11 ,77  1cW . Even though this is dipscta;d toward the later lnunches , 
11.77 kW was used for cornptiwison wit11 the previous analysis, The f'irst is a 
silicon flat-plate trough (FPT) coircentrator array (Figure 3-28) with n BOL geo- 
nletric concentrution ytitio ((cg) of 2. Tlle second is a buck-lit two-dimensional 
multiple flat-plat concentrator (2D-MFPC) (Figure 3-20) using gdlium arstbni5a 
solor cells with a C g  of 7 (Rcf~rence 20) .  Alumil~izad Kaptan wns assumed irs 
tlre reflecting matezbial for both concepts. The roflectafice used was 0.85 i ~ t  
DOL, and 0'74 at EOL (Roferenco 21) .  The EOL reflectance is of doubtful 
accupacy (Referonce 2 2 ) ,  ~ I O W O V ~ X ~ ,  and it does not account for rrricrometeroid 
effects, tllormul cycling e f f ~ c t s ,  or UV dogradation, Little i s  linown at present 
concoynin$ the properties sf refectizlg mnterids in g~osynchronous orbit. This 
uncei*tainty must ba x*csolvod before concentrator arrays e m  ba nccurately 
evaluated , 
PPT Silicon Concentrator Ar rny ,  The flat,-platc traugll concept was chosen for 
- 
the silicon array because of i t s  simplicity wid the ease with wllicll it can be 
incorporated into a SEPS-typo configuratiol~ (Rsfcrenae 23) .  The upper prncti- 
ctil limit of Cg for this configu~~tion is tzpproximntaly 2 (Refeinence 24) .  This 
is oompatibla with o silicon array at GEO becnusa fop Cg >2, I ~ i g h ~ r  tempera- 
tures rapidly ~*educo the efficicsncy of the array (~efe ren& 22) .  
The analysis was done fop three cases. The first uses an 80-ti~W, 50 i.r m silicon 
oell wit11 low n ( 0, G I )  , tl1e second uses an 18-percent efficient, 50-p tn silicon 
cell &!,t,h low a and little radiation degi-adtation, and the tltlix8d tnepeats tlso 
second with no reflectox* degradation, Fox) Cg = 2 ,  and a = 0. G 1, tho 
ten~porature is on the ordey of 90C at nutumnnl aquinox m ~ d  80C at sumtller 
solstice. I t  hns been assunled for these analyses that the blnnlcet and reflector 
mass constitute 54 percent of the total Rrrizy mass (exclucl.ing yolie and SADA) , 
a. SO m W ,  50 urn, 2 by 2 cm silicon, solar cell, a = 0.61,  Xt was determinsd 
that the total aw(r(ny power-to-mass rntio including blanket, reflectors, 
mast, SEPS ~trarctura, yolce, and SADA was about 5 1  W Jltg at 16 years. 
This urray has a total mass of 230 Rg. I t  requires approximately 10Q,000 
f~~otver cells than the planar configuration, but the reflectors have a ntnss 
sf appz~xinlately 30 kg, which offsets much of the rcducad blanket mass, 
b ,  87.4 nlW (18 pascent) , 50 p nl silicon solar cell, a = 0.61, Tila above 
analysis was repeaxed for nn 18-percent efficient, 50-urn, 2 by 2 ctn cell 
with only 10 pel. ent radiation degradation at IG years. The power density 
CR = 2:1 
fVVO DIMENSIONAL TYPE 
Figure 3-23, Flat Plate Trough Concentrator (FPT) in SEPS Configuration 
including the yoke and SADA was determined to be about 60 Wlkg 'EOL. 
The total mass of this array was about 197 kg. This array requires about 
130,000 fewer cells than the planar array. 
18 percent, 50 p m silicon cell, a = 0.61, zero reflector degradation. This 
analysis was done in order to get an id6a of the sensitivity of the power 
density to variations in reflector degradation. Assuming that the aluminized 
Kapton retained the same reflectance (0.85) at 16 years as at BOL, the 
power density was determined to be about 65 W /kg EOL (95 Wlkg BOL) , 
including yoke and SADA. Thus, including yoke and SADA with no 
reflector degradation, the EOL power density is about 8-percent higher 
than i t  is with 13 percent degradation in reflectance. A major limiting 
factor in increasing the power density appears to be the mass of the yoke 
and SADA, which remained constant for all the above cases. 
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Figure 3-29. Ttvo-Dimensional Multiple Flat Plate Concentrator Solar 
Array (2D-MPPC) 
Conclusion: 
a. 80 mW, 50 y m  cellp low a; 51 $?/kg EOL. 
b. 97,4rnW, 50 pm cell, low a; 60 W/kg EOL. 
c. 97.4 m W ,  50 pm cell, low a ,  no reflector degradation; 65 Wlkg EOL, 
2D-MFX Gallium Arsenide Concentrator Array. The two-dimensional multiple 
flat   late concentrator consists of a series of stretched flat plate mirrors that 
direct sunlight onto a long narrow FRUSA-type solar array that faces the m i r -  
rors with its back to the sun (Figure 3-29). Boil1 the mirrors and the solar 
array are rolled up during launch and deployed from canisters as the central 
mast deploys and pushes the end beams apart (Reference 20). 
The analysis was done for two cases. The first incorporates an 18 percent 
efficient, 50 p m ,  2 by 2 cm GaAs solar cell (Reference 20) with a = 0.751 
(Reference 25). The second repeats the fix*st with no reflector degradation, 
For Cg = 7 and a = 0.751, the array temperature is on the order of 250C at 
autumnal equinox and 240C at summer solmtice. The analysis does not consider 
annealing of rsdiation dama,ge. The blanket and reflector mass assumedly con- 
stitute 50 pepcent of the total array mass, excluding the yoke and SADA. 
a. 97.4 mW 50 p m GaAs solar cell, a .: 0.751. The total array power density 
including the yoke and SADA was found to1 be about 73 Wlkg EOL. The 
array has a total mass of about 163 kg. It requi~aa only abaut one fifth 
as many cells as 8 silicon planar array, but at Cg = 7 the reflector mass is 
approximately two times that of the blanket. 
b. 97.4 mW, 50 pm GaAs solar cell, a = 0.751, no reflector degradation. The 
power density with no reflector degradation including the yoke and SADA 
was found to be approximately 78 Wlkg EOL. Including the yoke and SADA 
with zero reflector degradation, the EOL power density is about 4 Geecent 
higher than it is with 13 percent degradation in reflectunce. This increase 
is less than that for the silicon concentrator array because, for the GaAs 
array, the yoke and SADA constitute a larger percentage of the total array 
mass than for the silicon array. Thus, the yoke and SADA more sharply 
limit the increase in power density. ' 
Conclusion: 
a. 97.4 mW , 50 ~.l m GaAs cell, a = 0.751, 13 percent reflector degradation; 
73 W/kg EOL. 
b, 97.4 mW, 50 pm GaAs cell, a = 0.751, no reflector degradation; 78 Wlkg 
EOL. 
From the above analysis it would appear that, in terms of power density, 
concentrator arrays offer only marginal improvement over planar arrays at GEO 
for a 11.77 kW system. However, at this early stage this can be only a highly 
tentative conclusion. Reductions in mass, more efficient GaAs cells, radiation 
annealing, or higher concentrations coupled with heat pipes or other active 
oooling systems (Reference 26) could make concentrator systems more attractive. 
A firm conclusion concerning the desirability of concentrator solar arrays at 
GEO cannot be reached until more is known about specific properties of the 
system components. 
3.1.5.2 Energy Storage. The present space energy storage method is based 
on batteries with a few exceptions involving interplanetary spacecraft which 
use radio isotope power fiources, Some development support is underway on 
flywheel kinetic mergy storage with high peak power1 capability. Batteries are 
proposed for the GP, at least until development of other methods shows improve- 
ment in weight and operating performance. 
Nlql-Cadmium Cell,, The rechargeable sintered plate nickel-cadnpium (Ni-Cd) 
alkalirig cell has been used to supply primary power during eclipse on all geo- 
synchronous commercial communications spacecraft, and indeed in a high per- 
centage of all spacecraft flown io date. In particular, the backlog of orbital 
experience, the high-rpte deep discharge capability, and long storage life 
appear to be key qudifications of this cell, 
The analysis performed here consists of first establishing the relationship 
between cell ampere-hour capacity and weight, A large number of cells were 
surveyed some time ago in Reference 27, This inforrnntlon has been updated to 
reflect the performance of recent cells that have been used in cperational syn- 
chronous orbit missions, These iata h ~ v e  been andyzed in Table 3-16, plotted, 
and the resulting curves shown in Figwe 3-30, Although some IttltD work on 
14ghter Ni-Cd cells is being dono, no large-scale chm~ges in this relationship 
appear 1iXcely . 
Table 3- 16, Recent Design P'ismatia Niclcel-Cadmium Calls 
aenernl Electric Category 42B 015 AB 53 Cell Used on Intelsat I V  
Typical Weight 655.4 g 
Rated Capacity 15.0 A-hr 
Actual Capacity 2J,5 A-hr to 1,OV 
Cell Energy Density at 100% DOD 21.5 A-hr K 1 . 2 V x  1000 g 
655.4 g 2 . 2  lb 
General Electric Cell Used on Intelsat V 
Typical Weight 1b50 g 
Nominal Capacity 34.0 A - h  
Actual Capacity 35.0 A-hr to J.OV 
Cell Energy Density at 100 Percent 38,t A-hr x 1. 2Vx 1 O O O g  
DOD 1050g 2 , 2  lb 
-I__-, 
19.7 W-hr llb (43.4 W-hrllcg) 
-
Several important facts have come to light regapding perforn5ance character- 
ization of the Ni-Cd cell and the philosophy of integrating it into a syncl11-onous 
spacecraft power syster~. Most of the available experience data indicate no loss 
and actually a slight incjrease in total ampere-hour capacity to zero volts, with 
time and cycling. On the other hand, it is known that cell terminal voltage, 
either on charge or on dischnrge, is quite variable and somewhat difficult to 
predict. It is a function of cell design, current, state of charge, temperature, 
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Figtire 3-30, Ni-Cd Cells, Ampere-Hour Capacity Versus Weight 
contaminant levels, and previous reconditioning history. Therefore, it appears 
logScal to consider the cell as a circuit element that is a source of current or 
ampere-l~ours rather than as a constant voltage device, 
Second, the importance of cell temperature should be recognized, Tha Ni-Cd 
battery is one of the most temperature-sensi-tive devices in a typical communi- 
cations spacecraft. In order to operate to the deep depth of discharge that is 
essential to high energy density, it is necessary to fully charge the cell, 
Hence, the temperature of all the cells in a stuck must be below T5F, since the 
charge efficiency dxops off very rapidly at higher temperatures, Also, the 
nylon separator degradation causes profound effects on cell overcharge protoc- 
tiolk, Its effact or\ cell life has been shown to be a log function of te;nperature 
(Reference 28). Minimum temperatures of 30F to 40F have been experienced 
with quite satisfactory results, and lower temperatures down to zero Fahrenheit 
can be used if the charge rates are carefully controlled, In summary, cool 
temperatures are an essential ingredient to a long-life Ni-Cd battary design, 
In order to ~latisfy the thermal requirements outlined previously, and particu- 
lmly to minimize call-to-cell temperature vtiriations , even in much snlnller power 
systems, designers have often found it necessary to disperse the cells in smdl 
pnoltages mounted on the structure in a number of locations. Alternatively, 
heat pipes could be used to provide uniform temperatures throughout the stack 
as  implemented in the two kilowatt long life battery project, .h Reference 29, 
Long-term laboratory tests, Reference 30, have demonstrated that one or morqr 
deep discharges beyond the normal operating depth partially restores cell eolt- 
ago, thus improving both maximum energy density and battery useful lifetime. 
This reconditioning process has been used extensively in orbit to improve the 
end of discharge voltage performance of Ni-Cd batteries in communications 
spacecraft. 
It has become a routine procedure in all the Intelsat IV and XVA satellites, and 
in the COMSTAR and MARISAT birds to perform two successive discharges 
down to 1.0 voltslcell prior to each eclipse season. Resistive loads are used, 
typically discharging the batteries at about a C/30 to C//EiO rate, The effects 
of this procedure are quite regular and can be predicted ahead of time with a 
computer model (Reference 31), The overall effect of reconditioning can be 
characterized as a significant reduction in the long term degradation of battery 
terminal voltage during dischwge , This increases the battery energy density 
available at end of njission and narrows the input voltage range of the using 
eql~ipment ,
Ni- Cd Batteries, Detailed battery component weights have been analyzed for 
-*. 
several flight spacecraft, as shown in Table 3-17. The average weight of the 
cells was about 83 percent of the t ~ t a l  battery weight, with about 1 2  percent 
devoted to structure and the remaining six percent, used for electronics and 
connectors, This information, together with the cell ampere-hours per pound, 
and an end of mission voltage estimate can ba used to estimate the watt-hours 
per pound for complete spacecraf't batteries, 
The r~liabilit;y requirements for individual cell,s we quite stringent in order to 
ensure full operation for five years or more, One approach that has been used 
to surmount this problem is to add one or two extra cells in series to the stack 
to accommodate shorted cells, and to use diodes or a transistor switch to 
bypass open-circuited cells, Reference 32. An alternative approach that has 
been used is to provide a spare battery stack in parallel; this stack can then 
be switched in when needed (Reference 33). Both of these designs havo been 
analyzed and the energy density curves versus depth o f  discharge are shown in 
Figure 3-31. 
Table 3-17. Synchronous Spacecraft Battery Waight Analysis 
Percent of 
Weigh.t A 
Battery - (k$) --. ~. Weight , 
Intelsat IV* 
Cells and Insulatiorl (50 cells) 
Structure and Connectors 
Electronics (diodes) 
Colla and Insulation (56 cells) 
Structure 
1.7 
Total 39.2 
Intelsat V *  
5.4 Electronics and Connectors 3.5 
Tsrtal 64.9 100.0 
- 
*The mass of two complete batteries which comprise the complete spacecraft 
energy storage system are listed. 
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Figure 3-31.  Energy Density of Mi-Cd Batteries Pacltaged for 
Synchronous Qrbit Applications 
It is necessary to detsxmine the b ~ t t e r y  depth of dioclzarge which can be 
used In a synohronous operational satellite, The Intelsat IV program has pro- 
vided cox~sidsrable operational oxpexdonce on a number of spacecraft at n maxi- 
mum depth of discharge of about 57 percent of rated capacity ( ~ 4 0  percent of 
total capacity), Intelsat V is operating at about t 2  gapcent of  total copcity, 
The energy density achieved on theso spacecraft h i e +  'h>t~en 0 ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ 1 a t e d  in Table 
3-18 and is plotted in Figure 3-32, along with data aF'itr3idaw horn numerous 
other sync'hronous communications spacecraft providing full service through 
eclip~e , 
Tablo 3-18, Ni-Cd Spacecraft Battery Energy Density Calculations 
CI- $- - 
Intelsat IV Battery 
Weight = 86.4 lb 
Battery Staclr Energy Density 
at 100 Percent DOD 
Buttery Staclr Energy Density 
at  100 Percent Rated Capacity 
Maximum Operating Energy Donsity 
at Battery Terminals 
Intelsat V Battery 
Weight 
Battery Stuck Energy Density 
at 100 Percent DOD 
Maximum Operating Energy Density 
at 13 attery Terminals 
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Figure 3- 32. Battery Energy Density for Synchronous Spacecraft 
(Based on Totul Spacecraft Power Delivered at Rattery 
Terminals During 1.2-Hour Eclipse) 
Ni-Cd Battery Life. A large body of data is presently available on the syn- 
chronous orbit mission life of present state of the art aerospace Ni-Cd batteries. 
Most of these are prismatic cells with chemically impregnated plates, undrawn 
nylon separator material, and about 3 5  percent KOH aclueous electrolyte, manu- 
fictuared by General Electric Co. 

Xmprovements in cell design or in-orbit operating modes could improve this 
situation, For instance, one important degradation phenomrenon in this cell is 
the swelling and development of m'tcrocracks in the positivss plate, leading to 
redistributio~~ of electrolyte into the positive plates and selparator dryout. The 
use of electrochemically deposited positive plates promises to provide a signifi- 
cant life improvement by reducing this impedance buildup with time, Reference 
30, Also, improvements in in-orbit storage and reconditiorring techniques may 
Earther improve performance. However, it is not yet possible to quantify these 
effects precisely. 
The Nickel-I-Iydrogen Cell, The aerospace n:ickel hydrogen cell, which was 
invented in 1972,  Reference 35, consists of a sintered nickel positive electrode, 
a porous separator containing an aqueous potassium hydroxide solution, and a 
gas electrode negative consisting of a platinum black catalyfst teflon bonded to 
a conductive screen. 
One typical physical arrangement is shown in Figure 3-34. The electrodes, 
separators, and inert plastic screens that allow gas access to the electrodes arc, 
contained in a stack between end plates. The annular space between the elec- 
trode stack and the outer pressure vessel is used for hydrogen gas storage, 
The gas pressure typically ranges from about one to 20 atmospheres, The 
pressure vessel is made from age-hardened Inconel 718,  typically 0 . 5  mrn 
(0 ,020  in.) thick. Ziegler type plastic compression seals are used at the elec- 
trical feedthroughs , 
This cell has a number of desirable attributes. Elect~ochemically, both the 
nickel, electrode and the gas electrode are quite stable and efficient. The posi- 
tive electrode used in most dasigns of these cells consists of a porous plaque 
impregnated with nickel, using an electrochemical deposition process of the 
type pioneered by Bell Laboratories. Many tests of both Hi-Cd (Reference 30) 
and Ni-Hz cells have demonstrated this plate has even less swelling and micro- 
cracking under deep discharge condition s than the quite st  able chemically 
impregnated plate flown previously. 
The overall energy efficier~cy of the cell can be inferred to be the same or 
slightly better than Ni-Cd from the charge and discharge voltages, which are 
each about 50 millivolts higher. than the typical Ni-Cd voltages. (Roughly 
1.50V on charge and 1,25V on discharge). 
The cell tolerates both overcharge and reversal quite well. At rates of charge 
appropriate for geosynchronous, like C 110 to C 120,  the hydrogen pressurs 
increases linearly with state of charge, and then becomes constant when the 
cell is fully charged. Some of the key electrochemical features of the cell per- 
formance are compared with Ni-Cd in Table 3-~19,  
To charge or discharge these cells at very high rates could cause large temper- 
ature differentials between the electrode stack snd the outer case. It can be 
seen from the Vapor pressure curves of Reference 36 that if this differential 
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Figure 3-34, Typical Physical Arrangement of a Nickel-Hydrogen Cell 
[From Esch, Billerbeck and Curtin ( 4 )  J 
exceeds about 10C, condensation of water can occur on the inner wall of the 
case. This makes it una,vtiilable unless a wick system is provided to return it 
t o  the reaction. Thus,  the design options are to control the temperatures by 
selection of appropriate charge and discharge rates ,  which has been done in 
Tablo 3-19. Compn~ison of Coll Opartlting Faat upas 
Parametors 
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Inhersn t Ovarchwgc Prstec tion 
(C I10 current) Yos  You 
Inhare~xt Roversal Protaction No Y os 
Metd Eloctroda Utilizntioi~ Ni :  80+888; 80%-35% 
Cd: Largo GE~xceSs 
Itequbed 
Metd Electrode Stat ifli'cy Stabla Stablo 
Eloctrodo Insulubility in KQN Ni :  Ycs; Ycs 
Cd: Slight 
Solubility 
Separatoy Uniformity Raquiivomont Moderate Modsratc 
Electrolyte Management 8 tt\te of 
the Art 
Stat1; oS 
tho Art 
Overdll Watt-fTouy Bffiflciency 70 Percent 70 Percent 
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n~ost applicutiorrs so fai*, op to augment tho heat transfor paths out of the staclr 
if extremely high currents are anticipated, Nornlnlly, this i s  not u ~ ~ o b l o n ~  in 
syclxroixous orbit apglicatioions , 
The mass of present state, of tlte art  single-call typa N i - H Z  cells is charnctol*ized 
in Figuuo 3-35, T11c mass of each of the cells flown or  about to fly is  plotted, 
along with new devslopmentul cells being btrill. in varlotrs labs , ruld the genei*nl 
tlSends expocted from ca~nputsr parnrnotric a~znlysls of optitilurn designs. A s  
one can observc fibom the tmnd of the computer generatad curve, the onorgy 
density of the cell increases with call capacity up to about: 50 an~ps~o-l~ours , 
and tlloll i.emains xwlutively constant at the Inrger capacities. 
The Intelsat V cells, (Refeivmca 40) have an eneibgy density at 100 percent 
depth of discharge of nbot~t 49 watt-lxp/lrg in a 35 amp-hr size, Early intelsut 
V fliglonts use Ni-Cd. Flights F5 and on tisc Ni-EI2. Cells in n lcu.g.01~ size ~ n d  
with some d ~ ~ f $ n  refinament in the prassuPe vcssol details c m ~  reach higher 
enepgy densities. Some colls in n 50 amp-hp size have more rocently been built 
and waig11 750 grnms, This rntmlons they have nchieved un energy density of 
nbotrt 60 watt-hrs/lcg at I00 percealt DOD. This cell apponrs ta bo a rcnsoi~nblc 
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Figure 3-35. Ni-W2 Cells, Ampore-Hour Capacity Versus Weight 
basaline for extrapolation of a cell mass versus capacity curve, following the 
trends published in Reference 37.  This is shown as the solid curve presented 
in Figure 3-35, 
It is interesting to compare these cell weights with Ni-Cd. The early flight 
experiment cells are observed to be slightly heavier or equivalent to Ni-Cd 
cells of the same capacity, There is every indication that the Ni-HZ cells can 
be safely operated at a deeper DOD and thus produce a higher operating energy 
density than the nickel-cadmium. The more recently designed Intelsat V cells 
are above ,the Ni-Cd curve at 35 ampsre-hours, and it is expected that opti- 
mized flight cells in the region of 50 A-hr and above should be considerably 
higher, as  shown by cu.rves. 
Nickel-Hydrogen Batteries. Several niclcel-hydrogen battepies have been 
designed and built for successful flight experiments, References 39 and 40 ,  and 
work is preseritly urvderway on qualification of a battery designed for opera- 
tional use in a series of caminunications satellites, Reference 40. The mass of 
these batteries has been analyzed in Table 3-20, The actual output power 
numbers and eclipse times have been adjusted to scale them to synchronous 
orbit where necessary, and the data are plotted in Figure 3-3G. 
Table 3-20, NIwH J3 nttepy Weight Analysis 
Battery Mass 
Percent of 
Total Weight 
NTS- 2 Flight Experiment 
Cells (14) 
Structural and Thermal 
Connectors, Wiring, FT C 
Total Mass 
USAF Flight Experiment 
RNH- 50- 9 Cells (21) 
Elect~ical Insulation 
Structure and Thermal 
Heaters, Wiring, and Connectors 
Total Mass 
Intelsat V 
Cells (54) 48. r) 
Structure and Thermal 8.3 
Connectors, Heaters, Diodes, and 
Wiring 3.8 
Total Mass 60.1  100.0 
It is clear from the weight analysis that a sizable portion of the battery mass in 
all of these designs, ranging from 1 4  to 25 percent, is devoted to the structural/ 
thermal features on the package, Much of this is associated with the thermal 
aspects of removing heat from the cells during discharge, while maintaining 
uniform temperatures along the length of the individual plate stacks, It appears 
reasonable to assume that future refinement of the mechanical and thermal de- 
signs will result in some modest reduction of this mass fraction. A study of I 
this is reported in Reference 41. 
Looking at battery designs aimed at multikilowatt power levels, where it is 
appropriate to design the power system to use a cell with a capacity of 50 A-hr 
or  more, and starting from masslcapasity data derived in recent development 
work (Reference 38), a battery energy density can be calculated as follows: 
Useful Energylkg = Cell ED x Mass Fraction x DOD 
Useful Energy/kg = 60 W--hr/kg x 0.82 x 0.60 
= 29.5  W-hr /kg at 60 Percent DOT) 
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Figure 3-36. Ni-HZ Battery Energy Density for Synchronous Spacecraft 
(Estimated at  60% Depth of Discharge Except W11ei.e Noted) 
If deeper depths of discharge prove feasible as expected for nickel-hydiwgen 
batteries, it may be possible to increase the energy density with the existing 
single cell devices to: 
Useful Energy /kg = 60 x 0.82 x 0.80 = 39.4 W -hr llrg at 80 Percent DOD 
This relationship together with the slight reduction for redundancy provisions 
is shown plotted in Figure 3-37, 
L a ,  There are strong indications .that the in-orbit operating liFe of Ni-HZ 
I 
batteries will be significantly bet?,er than that experienced with nickel-cadmium, 
Several problems associated with Ni-Cd, such as cadmium dendritic g~*owtl.r, 
loss of overcharge protection diie to nylon degradation, and rapid over- 
pressure failure when 'eversed have been eliminated in the new Ni-1-12 cell 
designs. The elect~.achemically deposited niclcel oxide plates have significantly 
reduced the degradation due to swelling and microcrnclc formation during cycl- 
ing (Reference 38). These batteries seem operable at deeper DOD for many 
more cycles, substantiated by initial laboratory testing. An early estimate on 
the cyclic life by TRW is reproduced from Reference 4 2 ,  as shown in Figure 
3-~38. Tests are continuing at several laboratories, but since the cells do have 
a longer life, a number of long duration tests will be needed to quantify it. 
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Figure 3-37. Estimated Energy Density for a 1980 to 1985 Design Ni-H2 
Secondary Battery 
Effects of Reduced Eclipse Load on Battery Mass. In geosynchronaus orbit the 
spacecraft is continuously sunlit except dur5ng two periods lasting approxi- 
mately 45 days each, centered on the Spring and Fall equinoxes. The duration 
of the eclipse varies each day as  shown in Figure 3-39. 
Since the satellite eclipse occurs near local midnight t m  earth at thelsubsatellite 
location, the amount of traffic being handled at that time of day is often quite 
low. This is particularly true if the satellite is positioned over the more west- 
erly of the earth terminals that are communicating, With some types of commun- 
icntions service it may be possible to plan to reduce the number of high power 
transmitters used during eclipse, thus making significant saving's in battery 
mass. 
There we  other implications of this design approach including changes in over- 
all spacecraft thermal balance, and the more detailed considerations of thermal 
and electrical cycling on TWT life. 
Figura 3-38. Ni~kel-Hydrogen Battery Cell Life (Fall, 1975) 
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The mass of a battery using Nickel-Hydrogen cells can be obtained from Figure 
3-40. Various cell and battery development timeframes me represented here, 
rtinging from the existing designs typically at about 17.6  W-hrllrg, up to 
extrapolated future designs yielding 29.5 W-hr /kg at 60 percent DOD and 3 9 . 4  
W-hrlleg at 80 percent DOD. The latter performance improvements may be 
expected to be achieved in the next 5 to 10 years. 
lo2. 
3 ,  I. 5.3 Power Distribvtion and Management. The design of power systems for 
synchronous communications satellites has passed through several evolutionary 
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Figure 3-39. Eclipse Durations on Different Days - Geosynchronous Orbit 
Figure 3-40. Graph for Estimation of Ni-HZ Battery Mass (kg) With Load 
Reduction During Eclipse 
stages in reaching its present state of development. The characteristics of the 
power systems of the successive series of Intelsat spacecraft offer an interest- 
ing example. 
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Basic infommat9on (Referonce 43) on the power level and design lifetime of each 
series are shown in Tabls 3-21, A quantity of one to eight flight spacearaft of 
each type was produced, The DC power requirements have increased in con- 
sonance with the number of communications channels required. It is an interest- 
ing sidelight that the PC power has approximately doubled each time a basicaIiy 
new design was laid down, 
As mentioned earlier, the design of con~mercial communications spacecraft is 
beginning to stabiliza and become an evcjlutionary process, A more detdled 
examination of the power system loads tends to rsinforce this view, The ratio 
of power required by each of the, subsyrjtems is quite similar from one spacecraft 
to the next. Figure 3-41 shows the brettkdown of power loads for a typical 
microwave repeater satelltto (Reference 441, These propcsrtiuns are quite 
similar for either the drum rspinner or the body-stabilized spacecrfift, even 
though the various subsystems are quite diff erent physically and functionally, 
The "housekeepingN equipment requires only about 13 percent of the total power, 
while almost 87 percent is allocated to the communications system. Of this, the 
majority (some 82 percent of the primary power) goes directly to the high- 
voltage power supplies for the traveling wave tube transmitters in the existing 
c.atel!ite system, Tam, the spt;oecraft design is qiiite eeunomicai in terms of 
power required for functions suboydinate to its central ~nission, Also, the 
dominance of the efficiency and mass of the high voltage supplies becomes 
evident. 
This situation is changing slightly and will continue to change in the future as 
FETs and other solid-state devices begin to displace traveling wave tubes in 
the lower end of the frequency spectrum, However, the efficieilcy, mass, m d  
reliability of the power supplies for these transmitters wil l  obviously continue 
to be quite significant since they process such a large proportion of the space- 
craft power, 
Primary Bus _Voltage Selection, A s  tile overall electric power requirements o,l 
the spacecraft have increased, the primary bus voltage has gsadurilly been 
increased, a s  shown in Figure 3-42. The 1ntelsat 11, IV , and IV-A spacecraft 
use an unregulated main bus design. The normal voltage in sunlight is reln- 
tively constant, as shown here. W~wever, following the eclipse period which 
occurs about 90 times per year, as the cold array enters sunlight, the solar 
cell voltages are much higher (their temperature coefficient is roughly 0.5 per- 
cent per degree C), With a body-mounted array like Intelsat IV,  the peak 
voltage is about 45 to 50V. Lightweight deployed arrays get much colder, as 
discussed in the solar array section, res~rltirlg in much higher post-eclipse 
transient voltages. A typical voltage plot Ts shown in Figure 3-43. Both the 
Intelsut 111 and Intelsat V designs use a regulator to control the bus voltage 
during sunlight operation, Larger spacecraft with deployed arrays will continue 
to require this feature. 
Table 3-21. Growth of Inteisat Spacecraft 
Year of First Launch 1965 
Diameter 72. f Drum Dimensions (cm) Height 59.6 
Overall Deployed Height (cm) - 
At Launch 
Mass (kg) I* Orbit 
W 
I 
C3 
Primary Load Power (W) 40 
P 
Active Transporrgers 2 
No, of Telepho Circuits 240" 
Design Lifetime (Yr) 1.5 
*No multiple access, 
**Incentive 7 years; design 10 years. 
ATTITUDE CONTROL 5,3% 
RECEIVERS 4.6% 
XMTR TRAVELING WAVE TUBE 
POWER SUPPLIES 82.0% 
Figure 3-41. Primary Power Distribution id u Typicdl Communicntions 
Spacecraft 
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Figure 3-42. Nominal Bus Voltage Trends for Intelsat Spacecraft 
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Figure 3-43, Typical Solar Array Post-Eclipse Transient 
A secondary factor in the selection af bus voltage levels is the availability of 
battery cells in a suitable ampere-hour size, Once the eciipse power load on a 
given bue is dekorminecl and a maximum depth of discharge in the longest 
eclipse ( 7 2  minutes) is specified, a selection of the number of cello in series 
determines the cell ampere-hour capacity, This can be expressed in ar, energy 
balance equation as follows : 
Eclipse time x load watts = number of series cells 
x cell discharge voltage 
x percent DQD cell amp-hrs 
1.2 PL = n x 1,2V x Percent DOD x CAP 
Simplifying this expression, it becomes: 
PL = n x Percent DOD x CAP 
With the eclipse load and maximum depth of discharge as given quantities, a 
selection of the bus voltage during discharge (approximately n x 1,2V) deter- 
mines the cell capacity that is required, In the Ni-Cd cells, if this comes 
out to be a size that has not been previously built and flown, a new cell wil l  
have tc. bo designod and qudifiad. Shoe this i s  expensive, time cansuming, 
a i d  certainly not risk-free, tho bus voktagro is often changed slightly to movs 
to an available sizal 
If Ni-HZ cells are usad and tho capacity is much below 50 A-hr, the computer 
studies havo shown that the cell energy dansity begins to decrease rapidly. In 
this case, it may be desirable to decrlsase the bus voltago or combine sever& 
loads so as to move to a larger cdl  sizcs, 
Multiple Bmgu&nxJderations, In a high-capacity cfinr~unications atellite , the 
dosign must be arranged 89 that failurea will cause it to Itdegrade g~aceful ly~ 
rather than to fail catastrophically, Within the power system, one concept that 
has beer1 promulgated and implemented sucsessfully in a number of domestic 
and interri~tional communcations spacecraft 11s the multiple primary burj concept, 
First of allp a "pmtected bus conceptIi is used; no single discrete component 
failure within the power system cun short the bus to ground, and all externol 
loads are isolated with fusss Qr current limiters. Tile analogue to the approach 
taken in the design of large-scale! terrestrial power distzibution  yete ems is  
in the latter gt~icleline .
Tho multiple bus concept goes beyond this to provide additiond protection in 
several ways. Firstly, the division of the spacecraft into two or moro major 
sections with independent power supplier; and their associated loads protects 
against the unlilr~ly but possible fault ?n a a4n bus connector, standoff, wire 
insulation or other 11passivet7 aomponant, An exarrlple of this type of failura 
was the losv of Seasat due to a short from the single primary bus to ground in 
the slip ring assembly after 109 days in orbit, The multiple bus type of power 
system is designed to survive this type c\f difficulty, retaining a sizable portion 
of its communications capability following such an event. 
This multiple bus cor~cept can be implemented in a number of ways, In some 
cases, it is colworaisnt to simply split the primary loads into two equal portions 
and then build two identical power systems, each supporting half the space- 
craft loud, This has been done on sever& designs for operational series of 
spacecraft, including Intelsat IV and IV-P COMSTAR, and Intelsat V. The 
Intelsat IV and Intelsat V power system diagrams are shown in Figures 2-44 
and 3-45 to demonstrate this type of configuration, In each of these, t? key 
design feature is the etnployment of separate command and telemetry syskems 
on each bus that can control and monitor all portions of the spacecraft. Thus, 
if one bus goes down, the full T&C capability is available for failure diagnosis 
and command into appropxiate work-around modes. 
Loss of one bus in a two-bus spacecraft early in the mission would not lieces- 
sarily mean loss of half of its communications capacity. At this early stage, 
the remaining solar array may have 20 to 30 percent more than its EOL power 
available, plus whatever power margin was built in to cover uncertainties in 
design, manufacture, and environmental effects. In some cases, this is 10 
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percent of the initial array power leading to a maximum of 30 to 40 percent 
additional power early in life, Also, the batteries can typically be operated at 
greater DOD during eclipse at some sacrifice in life, 
However, a key question is whether the communications load can be aonfigured 
to #utilize this additional power. This is closely intertwined with the way that 
the output TWT or solid-state amplifier redundancy is implemented, since in 
many designs the output amplifiers are set up in narrow bands side by side 
in the frequency spectrum, Clearly one cannot substitute tube K for tube A 
simply because it is convenient for the power system engineer, 
One frequently considered scheme in a dual bus system is to provide a double- 
pole switch at each of these amplifiers so that it can be powered from either of 
the two buses. This appears to be an eminently straightforward design, but 
in actuality it requires a very detailed investigation of the circuitry and the 
components to ensure that the bus integrity is not compromised, f o r  instance, 
a very careful examination of the switching relays is needed to ensure that an 
insulation fault or some type of armature malfunction cannot result in the two 
buses being connected togetheri 
Topologies for Larger Systems, Another basic conceptual approach that can be 
Gken in designing the electric power system is to plan to use two or more main 
buses for the principal communications and housekeeping loads, and provide a 
separate highly protected essential bus to supply the command, or command and 
telemetry systems. The power for these can also be orted off a main bus to 
mnke the T&C power redundant. This type of design has been used on a 
number of U.S. and European spacecraft, and is analogous to the aircraft sys- 
tem concept of a separate essential bus for primary flight instruments used in 
almost all commercial airliners today. 
One possible implementation is shown in Figure 3-46. Her&, the command sys- 
tem and telemetry system are powered by a separate small solar array. The 
voltage in sun is higher than the main bus, back biasing the orling diodes, 
causing the command and telemetry to draw all of theiy power from the e~sential 
bus solar array. The Zener diode is used to limit the maximum voltage when the 
ahay  reenters sunlight following an eclipse. During the one percent of the 
mission Pime that the spacecraft is in eclipse, this scheme would use current 
provided from the main batteries to power the T&C, Presuming that a duplicate 
system is connected to main bus 2 ,  these functions would be operational in 
eclipse even with one battery failed. 
In supplying this multibus type of design to larger spacecraft, it is easy .to 
conceive of a power system with three, four, or even more primary power 
buses. This decision will be based on sevcard practical considerations, includ- 
ing the size of the communications load incibemen'ts, the capacity of available 
battery cells, and the amount of compartmentation desired to limit the impact 
of a bus fault. 
Fi&ui*e 3-46, Essoxltial Bus Supply for Cori~mand nnd Talernotry Systems 
L;unlolury of Pokvei* Sys!&tx~Dasign G i ~ u n d  Rulus , In the course of developing n 
*-*,- 
numbor of catnn~o~cinl communic~ttions spncacrnft, s~verr i l  design confsopts or 
ground rules for power systems l~nlro ovulved that ore now being implomalltod 
in angoing progilt~ms, Thasw are p ~ ~ i m a ~ i l y  aimad at providing n very high pro- 
bability of ur~in tar~upted  service fop the full nlission lifotimo . Thoy Xlnve u 
sccondni*y gaul, ultnost agurkUy it~lporttult , of onsupin# that,  when the spncecieax"e 
fit~nlly loses sonlc of its capability, it dogrt..dos gracefullyt1 , shodding cl~mlnels 
witl~out interrupting tho ramt~ining operationdl channels, nild g+iving adecluato 
tinla foi* r e p l n ~ c i ~ ~ e ~ ~ t  by otl~ci* spncecx~~k't, SOI'IIC of these concepts m e  LIS r'o!lows: 
n ,  Avoidnncc of catustrophic fuiluro. The design shk~ll be m*pangod so that xi0 
singlo colllponoi~t fuiluibc sl~ull cornpromi so full r~lission ogox*t~tion, This sterns 
,'rorn tho standwd reliability considsmations, but 1s especitrlly important in 
rmy pemnnnantly csnntx!ted portion of the primary power bus.  
b, Prc~lectecl bus concept, All powel* systom londs must bo desig~lect o unlond 
t l ~ o  [nabin bus in case of n fault, This is  arrangcd by nlearls of overcurrent 
slzutdown, fusing, or use of fusible cnr~~pollents such as  fusiblo resistors, 
In tho l t~tter two cnsos, it is essolrtial to provide sufficient source cui9rent 
from the bntteries to opon tile fusible componoct rapidly, 
c , Multiple n~dn busas. Whoncver tile d e ~ i g x ~  pernlits , the londs are grouped 
so t h t ~ t  ssevernl completely indapendont primmay buses can be used, each 
\vith i ts  own scpnrt~te solar p;snerntor and battexqy, Tho primary bus cir- 
cui'ts must have redundant wiring, 
d , Esserltial bus for critical Eulxctians , Tho commund reccivcr with nssacinted 
powor switching and sametimes certain essentinl tclcmetry and attitude 
control Eunctians n1.e operated fi*on~ [I low-cul*rcnt bus that can dl*aw power 
from several sourcas, 
rz , Dofinod unloadhlg sequenoo , The undcl*voltage shutdow~l evels mee 
solcctcd to shod c~mrnunicntivxis loads in a dafinod soquencc to unlond the 
bus.  Essentirrl hotisekeeping functions are retained at much lower voltagos , 
with tho conlmand systom still functioxling after nll  other loncls mee dropped 
off the bus. 
f ,  Automation at the earth end of the command and sensing links, When there 
is an even choice between hardwa~e automation of sensing and powsr con- 
trol functions in the spacecrnft and software implementation at the eurth 
station, the latter is preferable to gain simplicity and assaciated reliability 
in the spacecraft. 
g. Load contingency planning. In the design phase a load growth margin of 
5 to 10  pexvcent is carried fol* new equipment, tapering to 0 as all final 
flight 11a~dwtll.e power require~~~ents  become measured values, 
11. Adequate prin~ary power sizing to provide the required end-of-mission 
power with high confidence, The design incJudes an allowance to account 
for component w d  process variations, measurement errors, and variability 
in long-term degrndation estimates, Statistical probability analysis slzows 
that this is typically 5 to 1 0  percent above the nominal end-of-mission power! 
for 3 0  confidence with contempcrrary solar array designs. 
i Reliability approach, A cotubined pandom failure and wear-out life analysis, 
tetnperod by previous experience, is used to evtlluate power system designs, 
As mentioxxed enrlier, the wear-out life aspect i s  particularly significant in 
tho case of battexies . Of course, tho usuni fiight*.approved, high-reliability 
burned-in colnponents are uscd, and the equipment is put through a bench 
bum-in test, coupled with environmental testing. 
AC Bus Considert~tions. There is u possibility of using nn AC power distribu- 
tion rather than the conventional. DC power distribution systenl fox* thcse spocu- 
crnf't , Undoubtedly, when spacecrnft power systems become very laisgo, the 
advantaps 0% low-loss trunsmission of high power with high voltage AC will 
nssert themselves. In the meantime, one of the lrey questions is at what powep 
level this change to AC distribution systems will tnlte place. 
In the existing microwuve relny satellites, ulmost all of the cammunicatio~zs load 
powor is converted to sqrxarc wave AC, Some 82 percent of the power in n 
typical spacewaft of this type feeds into the traveling wnve tube electponic 
powor conditioners (EPCs), as shown in Figure 3-41, This current flows into 
the EPC and is chopped to square wave AC with a typical frequency of I10 to 20 
IcEIz. This is fed into the primary of a trmlsformer, which produces the high 
voltnge outputs that are rectified and filtered to end up with the high voltage 
DC needed at the TWT . The overall efficiency of this DC-DC conversion pro- 
cess is prese~ntly very close to 90 percent. 
From a simplified theoretical perspective, the major portion of the spacecraft 
porwer co~jlld be distributed at low voltage D C ,  low voltage A C ,  high voltage 
A 6  , or high voltage DC , depending on where one elects to h n  out from the 
main power system to the individual. load boxes, For tho AC clistribution sys- 
tems, B he subsets of sr~unre wave, sine wuvo , and tnul.tiphnse systams are 
possibilities thnt could be examined. 
All of the existing commercial co~nmunications spacecpaft perform the power 
distribution function ut low voltage DC. A numbel. of studies have addressed 
the  relative advantages and problems of using low voltage AC distribution. 
These include work done for Intelsat (Reference 47), the West Gei~man GfW 
(Reference 48), and several European Space Agency (ESA) funded studies 
(Reference 49 through 51) , The latter are continuing, and it is also undeii- 
stood that an ESA study is presently underway at British Aircraft Corporation. 
The early work: by ABGITelefunken reported in Reference 48 describes develop- 
ment of a 1.5 1cW sine wave inverter, Paralleling of square wave inverters on 
the main bus has some problems since slight phase differences can cause over- 
loading due to equalizing currents flowing bet ween them, whils sine wave 
inverters are inherently more toAeerant of this condition, The Dornier papsr, 
Reference 49,  brings out the ~ o i n t  hat only a very sninll portion of the load 
in these spacecraft consists OR linear loads and that in  cases where the cutput 
rectifiers aro operating at low duty cycle (i . e . , in the peak detection mode) , 
tho sine wave will produce more noise than a square wave distribution system, 
The AC bus eoncept was developcsd further, as in Reference 5Q. The 
focus of this effopt wns development of a composite 2-kW square-wave inverter 
built up from modules to provide one-in-four redundancy. A comn~on oscillator 
cloclcs the four modules, and the four outputs are in series so that all the 
inverters will have identical currents, Each 700W module consists of a bi,phase 
input switch feeding a current driven transistor bridge circuit opei*nting at 
20 kI-Iz, 
Most communications spacecl~aft power syste~n studios so far highlight soverai 
lcoy areas reltited to the AC bus powep distribution concept. These are; 
a, Electron~agnctic interference effects (EM13 . 
b , Reliability impact, 
c .  Mass tradeoffs, 
d . Load switching . 
Tha EM1 effects of using squape-wave AC bus power is a multifaceted subject 
of important consideration on communications spacec~aft.  The conducted 
interference (EMC) paytion is quite st~aightfoxward and consists of defining a 
bus noise spectrum and then designing each blaclt box to operate suitably in 
the  presonce of this input, 
The mdiated and magnetically induced portions of the problem are more diffi- 
cult to pin down. The radiated noise is generated by peak voltage changes 
at  n source (Vp-p) and the amount of noise picked up is governed by cnpaci- 
tanco effects, or suiu another way, by radiant transmission tk,eory. Obviously, 
the amplitude of the driving voltage, and the length, orientation, and charac- 
teristic impedance of the receiving elenlent determines the a~nount of noise 
received. With a given amplitude of the AC bus voltage, the amount of noise 
received. With a given amplitude of the AC bus voltage, the amount of noise 
coupled to other conductors by this mode is dependent on the impedance of the 
receiving line, and large noise voltage spilres can be produced in high imped- 
ance signal and data lines, One typical approach for controlling the capacitive 7 .  
coupling of AC bus noise 1s by a coaxial shielding of the control and data lines, 
Looking at the other aspect, the magnetically-induced noise is generated by cur- 
rent changes at a souroe (dI /dt) and can be considered a transformer effect. The 
voltage induced in a secondary conductor depends directly on the rate at which 
lines of magnetic flux cut i t ,  Since the magnetic lines are further apart at a dis- 
tance from the primary sonductop, the rate at which they cut the secondary will 
be lower. Thus, the noise voltage induced in the secondary will  be a function of 
the configuration and spacing of the two conductors and the pise time of the bus 
current waveform. The induced waveform will consist of spilces occurring when- 
ever the polarity of the bus current is reversed, The amount of current mag~zet- 
ically coupled into a secondary conductor increases as the load impedance as its 
outpi~t decreases. Thus, the alternating bus current will tend to induce noise 
spilces in other low impedance bus lines, One common approach for controlling 
the magnetic coupling is to minimize the net magnetic field by twisting the AC 
bus feed and return lines together, Since the currents are flowing in cipposite 
directfon~s, the magnetic fiolds around the wires tend to cancel each other. 
This preveilts the m e  of the spacecraft structare as ti ground return. 
Some tests of AC bus noise control were carried out during the course of the 
ESA funded investigations. Initial tests with twisted pair AC bus and coaxial 
signal leads showed negligible noise piclrup (Reference 49) .  Later tests were to 
be carried out with an AC power harness routed through the Helios spacecraft. 
More recently, the SBS communications spacecraft is being successfully imple- 
mented with a power system design that can continuously draw low freyueneg 
repetitive current pulses as large as 3A from its 30 Vdc main buses. Although 
this is not an AC bus systern per se, it does have a sizable AC current com- 
ponent riding on the 12A nominal DC drain. 
The spacecraft reliability impact of changing from a number of smaller inverters 
at each load to one centralized inverter can be largely dleviated by going to 
some type of mcldularized inverter with automatic redundancy of the type 
described in Reference 50. 
In regard to the issue of saving mass by changing to an AC bus, most power 
system studies so far (Reference 47) have found that in the 1- to 10-kW range, 
no significant mass advantage can be gained in changing to the AC bus, This 
is largely because the mass of the inverters of conventional design appears to 
be reasonably linear with power level, and the mass of one large inverter, 
including redundancy, comes out to be nearly the same as the total mass of a 
number of smaller inverters placed at each load. 
Advanced devices and techniques are becoming available that will reduce 
invevter mass. For example, tlze advent of high-power , high-voltage powor 
PET devices suitable for space application will allow inverter frequency to be 
significantly increased, result-lng in a decrsnse in the mass of the heavy 
iriductive and capacitive componenj s. This would not seem to change the one 
versus many inverter trade discussed above, 
However, monolithic high voltage solar cells me under development (Reference 
51) by NASA, and an on-chip sine wave inverter has been proposed (Reference 
523, An unconventional inverter design of this type offers the possibility of 
source redundancy and mass reductions that could mako the spacecraft AC bus 
more attractive at the 1- to 10-kW level in the future, 
The problems of power load twitching at high voltage and high current have a 
bearing on the A C  versus DC bus selection. Magnetic latching relays are 
conventiondly used to perform the command switching functions in most of the 
present spacecraft, Larger, higher current versions can be obtained as the 
power requirements increase. However, when the voltage gets up to the 
vicinity of several hundred volts DC or more, it becomes difficult to interrupt 
the load since circuit inductance results in high voltages, which can cause 
svdsnche b r e ~ ! d ~ ~ - n _  innization of molecules in the arc. Both magnetic 
blowout and gas jet extinguishment ape used in Mgh power switchgear, but 
these techniques have not beon generally applied in the devices of interest 
here, Of course, vacuum relays could be used but they are large, bullcy, and 
not noted for reliability. Transistor switches are limited to similar voltage 
levels by their collector to emitter brealrdown chiaracteristj,cs, 
The AC bus switching is considerably easier. Iielays are available that are 
quite capable of handling voltages and currents in the range up to 500V and 
up to 50A or more at 60 Hz .  However, frequency and voltage waveform of the 
AC source can be important. Immediately after the current through an arc is 
interrupted in the switching process, the gas is hot and ionized, It: takes some 
time for the gas to cool and regain its dielectric streng3h. The time to 50 per- 
cent dielectric recovery has been measured (Reference 53) as 50 to 60 ms for 
50 Hz sine wave, and as small as 3 ms after short duration arcs lasting 20 - 
2000 ms. T l~us ,  the rise time of the AC bus squaye wave might have an effect 
on re!ay switching performance. 
SCR and TRIAC solid-state switches are well-developed and appeaxt quite 
attractive for switching AC main power loads. Devices are available b~ith breok- 
down voltages up to 1200V or so, and currents of hundreds of amperes. The 
satisfactory operation of this type of switch is frequency-dependent for two 
reasons. First, rapid changes in applied voltage can cause spurious turn-on 
of this type of switch (Reference 54).  Typical values of the maximum allowable 
rate of change of bus voltage lie in the range of 1 0  to 200 V l ~ s .  Using the 
best value of this parameter and a I-percent transition time for the square-wave 
results is a maximum AC frequency of 5 IrHz, Lengthening the rise time of the 
square wave at thc expense of some additional losses could extend the frequency 
capability of the system. The second SCR device limitation is the turnoff time, 
which must be less than 112 cycle, With typical turnoff times ranging from 10 
to 60 )AS, the best devices are limited to about 50 kHz, 
3 , 1 . 5 , 4  EPS GP Alternative #1,  
Power Requirements GP Alternative #1,  The power requirements for GP Altor- 
nativa # I  are tabulated in Table 3-22. It a~llows for a 5 percent load contingency 
factor, and a 10 percent solar array design margin, in addition to the estimated 
array degradation to all: lw for measurement uncertainties, micrometeorite 
damage, excessive UV darkening, and greater than anticipated solar flare acti- 
vity. Platforms 1 through 3 and 5 have the array EOL based on 16 years since 
the load requirements essentitdly contimuoi for the  x"uX1 duration, Platforms 4 
and 6 use the two year solar array EOL since substantial unloading occu~s  at 
that time for the remainder of the mission, The energy storage requirements 
are based on full loud power for the maximum eclipse duration of 1 , 1 6  hours. 
Soltlr Arrays GP Alternative #A. The solar array power requirements, array 
area, retlector area, number of solar cells, and estimated weight are tabulated 
in Table 3-23. For Platforms 1 through 3 ,  thin silicon solar cells with an 
efficiency of 1 3 , 5  percent and a 16 yew degradation of 23 percent are postulated. 
For Platforms 4 through 6, concentration arrays utilizing Ga-Al-As cells with 
1 3 , 4  percent efficiency at 125C and only 5 percent degradation in 16 yeaw with 
self annealing are used. The EirrFiy cons t~uc t i~n  is SEPS reqciring either 
retraction during thrusting or n low thrust orbital transfer vehicle, Large 
nren solar cells are used since array production cost i s  a strong.function of cell 
size, and cell coat is not so heavily influenced by cell size. Since it is di.fficult 
to predict cell and array characteristics some 12 to 16 years in advance of use, 
this solar array sizing is given bs an indication of actual realization., 
Energy Storawe G P  Alternative # I .  The weights of a Ni-H2 battery system, 
charge discharge thermal losses, DOD , and reserve capacity are listed in Table 
3-24. A 72-cell battery consisting of three 24-cell packs in series for a 80 to 
100 Vdc battery voltage is used, The number of batteries is 4 with 35 A-hi* 
cells for Platfcirms 1 and 4 ,  and 50 A-hr cells for the other platforms. Cell 
bypass electronics are used so the reserve capacity can be used for bad cell 
loss without requiring redundant batteries, A higher DOD is used in later plat- 
forms as space usage experience and manufacturing experience is accumulated, 
Electronics EPS GP Alternative # I .  A typical sizing of the power electronics 
for GI? Alternative #1 is presented in Table 3-25. For purposes of sizing, an 
unregulated DC bus system was assumed with an array voltage of 100-115 Vdc, 
a battery voltage of 80-100 Vdc, and a distribution bus voltage of 80-115 Vdc. 
Section 3 . 1 . 5 . 3  discusses AC and DC power distribution. For larger systems, 
an AC system is preferable. For small platforms as in Alternative #1 ,  a DC 
system may be preferable because of the experience factcri.. If the small plat- 
form is a precursor of larger follow-on platforms, than an AC system should be 
used on the small platform in order to gain space operating experience for 
application to the larger platform, The sizing is based on 4 array buses, 4 
battery chargers each with 2 array bus input and redundancy for reliability, 
a rnicxop~ocessor implemented battery controller with internal redundancy, 
Table 3-22 . Geostationary Platform Alternat ive ffl Power Requirements  
Platform 1 Platform 2 
-- - 
Platform 3 
Communications and S cience Payload 
2.1 HVT C-Band 7OOW 1.1 DTU Ku-Band 
3 TV Distr ibut ion 4,000 7 A i r  Mobile 
1'1 Interplatform Link  300 11 Interplat form Link 
31 DNSP Da ta  Relay 100 27 RF Interferometer  
BOL Total 5,100W 
2 Yea r  and 16 Year  EOL 5,1255V 
Y Platform Sys tems  
c- + ACS and S-X 209W 
TTaC 297k' 
Load Contingency 282W 
16 Yea r  EOL Totdl 5,888W 16 Yea r  EOL Total 
4 T r a c k i n g  and Data  Re1-y 680W 
5 Educational TV 400 
9 Land Mobile 4,000 
11 Interplatform Link 300 
12 Data  Collectioa 100 
1 8  Atmespheric  Sounde r  5a 
52 Boss  Evaluation 400 . 
55 DoD Lase r  Command 
Experiment 550 
2 0 w  
297W 
299W 
16 Yea r  EOL Total 6,285W 
Power Losses and S to rage  
Distr ibut ion Loss  8n21 134W 94W 
B a t t e r y  Charge 559W 845W 594W 
Conditioned /Regulated 
52 4\? Loss 7921i'i 55m 1 
16 Yem E o 5  Tota l  7,058W 16 Yea r  EOL Total 30,7021N 16  Pear EOL Total 7,530W I 
A r r a y  Des::, . Margin 705W 
--
A r r a y  EOL Power 7,763W 
E n e r g y  S torage  8,210W-Hr 11,748W-Hr 9,401lV-Hr 
Table 3- 22. Geostationary Platform Alternative # I  Power Requirements,  Contd 
Platform 4 Platform 5 Platform 6 
Communications and Science Payload 
2.2 HVT Ka-Band 3,2001V 
11 Interplatform Link 300 
17  Lightning Mapper 300 
33 Materials Exposure  25 
38 Aerosol and Cloud 
Height Sensor  100 
42 Global LIV Radiance 2 0 
43 Magnetic S ~ b s t o r m  
Monitor 5 
56 Fiber Optics  
Demonstration 3 0 
71 E a r t h  Optical 
f 
CO 
cn 
Tele  2,000 
BOL Total 5,980W 
2 Year  and 16 Year EOL 3,500W 
1.2 DTU Ka-Band 5,700W 1.2 DTU Ka-Band 
6 Direct t o  Home TV 2,100 11 Interplatform Link 
I1 fnterplatform Link 300 1 9  Visual and IR 
20 Rficrorvave Radio- Radiometer 
meter 150 54 EHF System 
32 Advanced OLS Cloud 
Imager 150 
Platform Systems 
ACS and S-K 209W 2 0 91V 
T T ~ C  2 9 7 ~  29nv 
Load Contingency 253W 430W 
2 Year  Total  6,739W 16 Year  EOL Total  9,036W 2 Year  Total  
Bower Losses  and Storage  
Distr ibut ion Loss  SOW 136W 
B a t t e r y  Cha rge  503W 855W 
Conditioned /Regulated 
Loss 42 5W . 723W 
2 Year  Power 7,747lV 16 Year  EOL Power 113,750W 2 Year  Power 
A r r a y  Design Margin 775W 1,075W 
A r r a y  2 Year  Power 8,522W A r r a y  16  Year  EOL 11,825W A r r a y  2 Year  Power 
E n e r g y  Storage  8,403l.V-Hr Ill, 906W-Llr 
6,600W 
6, OOOW 
Table 3-23. Solar Array Sizing Uslng Advanced SEPS and 
Concentrator Technology GP Alternative #1 
Reflector Arrays and SADA Wt, 
Required No. 5x5 Concentration Array Area Area (without Shadow Sola;. Cell 
GP BOL Power BOL Power Solar Cells Ratio m2 rn 2 Clearance Structure) Type 
1 10.48kIlf 10.72kW 22,595 1 61-57 0 105.70 kg THIN SI 
2 15.65 kW 16.07 kTV 33,893 f 92.36 0 140-55 kg THIN SI  
3 11.12 kW 11.25 kW 23,724 I 64.65 0 109.59 kg THIN SI 
4 9.12 kW 9.45 kW 11,297 2 30 -19 61.58 82.23 kg GA-AL-AS 
5 12,83k\'J 13.23kW 15,816 2 43-10 85.20 94- 81 kg GA-AL-AS 
6 10.32 kW 10.39 kW 12,426 2 33.86 6'7.72 81.93 kg GA-AL-AS 

Table 3-25. Equipment List GP' Alternative J1 
Qty (kg> Qty (kg) T <kg) Q ~ Y  (kg) Q ~ Y  (kg) Q ~ Y  [kg;: 
Solar Array - ULP 2 112-4 2 149-1 2 1 2 119.2 2 147-4 2 104,5 
(Technology) (SEPS) (105.7) (140.6) (109- 6) ( 82.2) ( 94- 3) ( 81.9) 
Battery 4 334.0 4 455.0 4 455.0 4 455.0 -3 455.0 f 455.0 
Battery Charger, 
Redundancy 4 36.0 4 36-0 4 36.0 4 36.0 4 36.0 4 36.8 
Battery Monitor and 
Control, Redundancy 1 7.0 1 ?.O 1 T.0 1 7.0 1 7.0 I v. 0 
Power Switching Redundancy 2 16.2 2 16.2 2 16.2 2 16.2 2 16.2 2 16.2 
1 
m Drive Electrics Dual 2 10.0 2 10.0 2 10.1) 2 10.0 2 10-0 2 10.0 
Load Converter /Regulator 
High Power, Redundancy 
(to be supplied by payloads) 2 22.0 2 22.0 2 22-83 2 22.0 2 22.0 2 22.0 
Load Converter !Regulator 
Medium P o ~ e r  , Redundancy 
(to be supplied by payloads) 4 16.0 4 16. U 5 20,,0 7 28.0 5 20.0 3 12-0 
Power Conductors Dud 26.0 33.0 3% 0 30-0 35.0 28- D 
Power Cantrol Uriit 7. 7-0 1 7.0 1 7,,0 1 '7.0 1 7.0 1 7.0 
Redundancy (579.9) C 742.8) (712., 8 )  (673.. 4) (702.0) (675.1) 
Total 586.6 751.3 720.2 188.4 154.6 697, C 
- -- 
Excludes array shsdowing clearance structure, thermal 
mounting s~rfaces,  m d  therrnaf radiators. 
dual drive electronics for dual drive motors for each SADA , power switching 
with backup modes and redundancy, a corresponding microprocessor imple- 
mented power controller with internal redundancy and the load converter/ 
regulations with internal redundancy, The load converterlregulatars are sized 
but would be provided .by the payload t3uppliers. A dual bus system is used, 
with a third bus for critical platform subsystem loads (ACS , etc . ) . A contin- 
gency factor in tho order of Uercen t  is not included, but should be added for 
miscellaneous connectors, status monitoring wiring, etc , For internal redun- 
dancy a weight increment of 4-29 percent was used above a nonredundant unit. 
3.1.5.5 EPS GP Alternative #4. 
Power Requirements GP Alternative #4,  The power requirements fop GP Alter- 
native #4 are listed in Table 3-26, The same contingency factors are used as in 
Alternative #1, A 6 year EOL array is used since the scientific experiment 
power requirements for Module 3 will gradually diminish from the 6th to the 16th 
year, Since the modules are docked, TCaC and TCS power are required only 
on Module 1. The prime energy stornge is on Module 1. Modules 2 and 3 
require power in the order of 660 watts for 24 hours prior $0 docking with 
Module 1. This is shown as being supplied by energy storage, A trade need,s 
to  be made of ~ 0 1 8 ~  mray versus short iife battery storage for this short   term^ 
power requirement. 
Solar Arrays GP Alternative #4. A SEPS derived array was utilized lconsisting 
of two wings mounted on two SADA with three 4 meter by 46 meter atrays per 
wing. The silicon cell technology of Section 3.1.5.4 was used to arrive at the 
array configuration in Table 3- 27. 
Energy Storrge GP Alternative #4, A Ni-Hz battery system with 75 percent 
DOD and a battery voltage of 264,-336 Vdc with ten 24 cell packs in series for 
each battery and twelve batteries total was sized for Module 1 as tabulated in 
Table 3-27, 
ElectronicsEp~ GP Alternative #4. The electronics are listed in Thule 3-27. 
The system conflparation is given in Figure 3-47 and 3-48. Adveultages of the 
AC system are: 
a. Reduced switching noise. 
b , Simple power system isolatj.on . 
c. High degree of flexibility, 
d. Noncontact power transfeiq across docking interfaces. 
e. Lower weight payload ACIDC and ACiAC converters as opposed to DCIDC 
arrd DC /AC payload converters for a DC P-rstem. 
f .  Regulated AC provided by the DCIAC converters. 
Table 3-26, Geostationary Platform Alternative #4 Power Requirements 
1, 1 CPS Ku Band 13,000W 1.2 DTU Ka Band 28, OOOW 
1.1 HVT C Bnnd 1,200 3.2 HVT Kn Band 3,000 
9 Land Aloblle 4,000 3 TV Piatribution 4,000 
11. Internatellite Links 300 4 Tracking ond Data 
Ralay BOL Totpl 18,SOOW 5 Eduaationat TV 680 400 
6 Direct to Home TV 2,500 
I A i r  MobUs 1,100 
12 Dnta CoUeotion 100 
17 Lightning Mapper 300 
1 8  Atmoephoric Sounder 50 
27 RF lnterfemmltter 230 
3 1  DNSP Data Relny 100 
BOL Total 40,SJOW 
ACS and S-K 
RCS 
TC &C 
TCS 
PLATFORM SYSTEMS 
33 5latrriPla Exposurel 
Unrecovsrod 25W 
34 ACOSSlMALO 
Damonatratbn 500 
36 hdvancrd Q n b w d  Slgtsnl 
Pmcereor 200 
38 Solar ne ro  Nonitor LOO 
10 Solnr Flaw Isotope hlonitor 8 
41. Energetic Pmton Heevy 
Ion Sonsar 6 
43 Mngnetio Subatorm hlonltor S 
44 Chnrgpd Pnrtlcle Monitor 10 
51 Cryogenic IR Radiator - 
52 BOSS Bvoloarion 400 
53 UEMINX Evaluation 1,800 
54 EXF System 500 
$5 Airoraft Lnner Relay 560 
56 Flbur Optics Demonatrr 
tion 30 
T1 Optical Toleacope 2,000 
73 Chemicnl Relonee Module 250 
78 Cryogenicnlly Coaled 
Wmb Soantlor 6,000 
79 Low Light Talovtsion I. 000 
8 1  $llcmwuvo Sounder - 2 80 
BOG Totd  1 4 , S J Z W  
rowan 
LOAD 
PROFlL6 I 
LAUNCH MODULI l HOOULI 2 MODULI J 
Total Load Power '74,077W 
Lon$ Contingency -3,7041 
6 Ysor Totnl 77,781W 
Powsr Lossas and Storage 
Distribution Loss 
Buttow Charna 
~onditionor!&gt~lntor Loss 6 .221W 
0 Yoar Power 91, B8OIY 
Array Dcslgn Margin 
Arrtly 6 Y o n r  Power 
Energy Storage: .\lodule 1 98.797 W-hr 
Module 2 15,$JO \V-hr 
ltlodulu 3 Y15,b140 W-hr 
Tnblo 3-87. Alternative #4 EPS AC /DC Elybrid 
* _ _ _ * t - _ i _ N _ -  r rP__s_ -I + nm-----s_.w -".- 7 - 
GAUNC1.T DATE: 1992 
COMPONENT SQA D A T ~ :  I989 
Solar* Array 
SE.PS Daxaivative 
Maximum Powar L o ~ d  78.52 1rW 
A r m y  BQC P o w e ~  IU8.82 kW 
Conc~ntration Ratio 1 
A r m y  A r ~ n  625 m 2  
Number 5 .sc 5 cm Cells, SI 22'3,358 
Arpnys and SADAs Weight without shadow clearance 
stl%ucture, retmcted for t r n n s f ~ ~  to G&Q) 854 k g  
Battery 
1Ji-Id2 75 percent DO13 Teclznology 
Energy S torugo Cuptlcity Required 16 Yr 
6 Y r  
Enargy Storage Capacity 
Reserve Capacity 
Number of Cells poii Pnclr 
Number of Paclcs per Battery 
Number of Butteries 
Buttery Systotn Weight without thermal mounting 
structupe and thermal laadintor weights) 
Thermal Loss Discharge 
Thermal Loss Charge 
Electronios 
Gimbal D:vivels Electronics , 2 Redundant Unitits 
Battory Chargers 1 2  Units Redundancy 
Battery Controller Redunduncy 
Power Switcldng Redundtulcy 6 Ullits (20, 18, 1 2 )  
Power Cor~trollers Redundancy 3 Units (10, 6, 6) 
DC IAC Col~verter IRegulntor 10 kW l?;edundanc.y 7 Units 
(including 1 spare) 
DCIAC Converter/Regixl~tor 5 kW Redundancy 3 Units 
Coupling Transformer 1 0  IcVA 10 Units (including 
2 spaitas) 
Power Conductors DC Buses 
Power1 Conductors AC Buses ( 1 5 . 6 ,  95.1, 2 , 4 )  
106.78 kW-hr 
125.09 ItW-l~r 
140.40 kCV-hr 
1 2 . 2  percent 
2 4 
10 
1 2  
15 kg 
48 lrg 
15 kg 
50 Irg 
22 Icg 
Table 3-27. Alternative #4 EPS AC /DC Hybrid, Contd 
Power Conductors Load Buses ( 2 . 7 ,  3.6, 4.6) 11 kg 
Connectors, Etc, 15 kg 
AC /DC Payload Converter /Regulator (payload supplied) 
AC /AC Payload Converter /Regulator (payload supplied) 
Bus /Converter Protection and Monitor Assembly 8 kt3 
Solar Array Monitor Assembly ( 2  units) 10 kg  
Power Management Controller Redundancy 10 kg 
Miscellaneous and Contingency 40 kg  
853 kg 
EPSTotal 6209kg 
g, Freedom to select AC bus voltage for maximum system efficiency, 
h. Array and battery voltage can be optimized. 
i. High efficiency conversion. 
In Table 3-28, a less conservative unregulated DC system is sized for GP 
Alternative #4. A n  array and battery voltage with roughly 2 times the AC IDC 
system correspondirlg voltages is used (Figure 3- 49) . This reduces the number 
of batteries and chargers by one-half . It also increases the array plasma 
losses and poses operation at a voltage with little experience. 
The solar array and battery weights are comparable. The battery charger 
weights would be comparable for the same array and battery voltages, The 
unregulated DC system does not have DC /AC converterlregulation, but this is 
counterbalanced by lighter weight AC /DC I- AC /AC payload converters compared 
to DC /DC - DC /AC payload converters. The payload converters operate from 
a regulated AC bus for the AC/DC hybrid system, and from an unregulated 
DC bus for the DC system. 
In essence, the ACIDC hybrid system may weigh somewhat more than the 
unregulated DC! system. The advantages of AC power over DC will usually 
offset the slight DC system weight advantage. Each application has to be 
examined in detail, with higher power systems definitely using AC transmission. 


Table 3-28, Alternative #4 EPS DC System 
- -  - 
LAUNCH DATE : 1992 
C~YIMPONENT SOA DATE: 1989 
Solar Array 
SEPS Derivative 
Maximum Power Inoad 
Array BOL Power (.t.0.5 percent LL,  -20 percent CL,  
+0,5 percent LRL , - 1.0 percent Net) 
Concentration Ratio 
Array Area 
Number 5 x 5 cm Cells, SI 
Arrays and SADAs Weight (without shadow clearances 
structure, retracted for transfer to GEO) 
Ni-H2 75 percent DOD Technology 
Energy Storage Capacity Required 16  Y r  
6 Y r  
Energy Storage Capacity 
Reserve Capacity 
Number of Cells per Pack 
Number of Batteries 
Battery System Weight without thermal mounting 
structure and thermal radiator weights) 
Thermal Loss Discharge 
Thermal Loss Charge 
Electronics 
Gimbal Drive's Electronics, 2 Redundant Units 
Battery Chargers 6 Units Redundancy 
Battery Controller Redundancy 
Power Switching Redundancy 6 Units ( 2 0 ,  18, 12) 
Power Controllers Redundancy 3 Units (10 ,  6 ,  6) 
Docking Connectors Redundancy 2 Units 
Power Conductors DC Buses 
Arrays to Batteries 
Batteries to Module 1 
Batteries to PIIodule 2 
Batteries to Module 3 
105.71 kW-hr 
123.84 kW-hr 
140.40 kW-hr 
13.4 percent 
2 4 
6 
Table 3-28, Alternative #4 EPS DC System, Contd 
Power Conductors Load Buses 
Connectors , Etc. 
DC /DC Payload Converter /Regulator (payload sl,rpplied) 
DC /AC Payload Converter /Regulat,or (payload supplied) 
Bus Protection and Monitor Assembly 
Solar Array Monitor Assembly ( 2  units) 
Power Management Controller Redundancy 
Miscellaneous and Contingency 
EPS Total 
Power Management GP Alternative #4. The EFS power rnairugemelili is depicted 
in Figure 3-50, The EPS operates as a subsystem of the main GP control and 
data bus.  The power management controller is the interface unit and the EPS 
supervisory controller. A fiber optic bus connects the microprocessor imple- 
mented elements of the EPS, Fiber optic couplers at the docking interfaces 
eliminate electrical contacts for this function. A rotary fiber optic joint is 
used for solar array monitor data transmission through the SADA. A form of 
this rotary joint is shown in Figure 3-51. 
3.1.13.6 Research and Technology. A number of items need research and 
technology pursuit to achieve operational application, These include: 
a. Development of advanced, high efficiency silicon and gallium arsenide 
solar cells with low absorptance and low radiation degradation. 
b. Design of a large SEPS type or other high power density array for use at 
GEO including provision for transfer orbit power, little or no blanket 
charge buildup, and survivability for 16 years in the GEO environment. 
c. Development of radiation resistance concentrator surfaces. 
d. Low cost solar array fabrication techniques. 
e. Replenishable Ni-HZ battery packs wit11 adequate thermal interfaces and 
maximized operating life 
f ,  Fuel cell systems for follow-on platforms. 
g. AC power componelits and interfaces, and system level development. 
h. Microprocessor implementation of power managemenl,, battery controller, 
power controllers, array drive and monitors, and associated intradata 
bus. 

FIBER OPTiC 
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FiBER OPTIC 
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I FIBER OPTIC DATA BUS 
U 
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NOTE: pPR0C'S UTILIZED FOR 
BUS INTERFACE AND 
lNTERNAL CONTROL 
AND MONITOR TASKS. 
Figure 3-50. EPS Control System - GP Alternative #4 
NOTE: 
Figure 3- 51. Three-Channel SADA Fiber Optics Interface 
3.1.6 CONTROL OF ATTITUDE AND POSITION. Most of the attitude control 
and stationkeeping requirements can be met with straightforward control system 
designs that are well within the state-of-the-art. This includes attitude error 
sensing, computation and logic, and force and torque generatio.?. The excep- 
tions are transients associated with docking for servicing and the possible need 
for active structural damping of the very long period modes. In the following 
paragraphs numbers refer to Platform 1 of Alternative #I. General discussion 
applies to all. cases, 
3 .1 .6 .1  Attitude Sensing. The basic attitude reference system is maintained in 
a strapped-down platform using rate integrating gyros and a computer. Update 
of the attitude is provided by use of horizon sensors and yaw sensors. Although 
the accuracy usually associated with a geosynchronous horizon sensor (0.05 
degrees) i s  not suitable for u8e in holding the platform to 0.05 d e g r e ~ s ,  the 
major instrument error source8 can be calibrated out, Those removable error 
sources include lonpterm drift in detector reaponsivity, instrument tempera- 
turrj changes as the platform slowly rotateo with respect to the sun, seasonal 
carth radiance variations, and static alignment, 
3,1,0,2 gtationlteeping Requiremsnts , The platform wW require north-south 
stationkeeping to prevent a buildup in orbit& inclination and east-west correc- 
tions to prevent drift toward the stable points An equivdsnt velocity of 46 
m/s per year ig  needed fop inc].inrition drift and this correction must be applied 
in the vicinity of the node resulting from the uncorrected drift, The east-west 
velocity requirement varies with distance from the stable point, but the worst 
case iclentified in this study is 5.3 m /s per year at 1fi0W longitude, The 
orbital position at which the longitudinal drift correction is applied ia not 
critical. 
3,1,6,3 Toraue Generatjab In some of the corifigurations, the platform mass 
distribution results in gravity gradicnt instability, This is actually not as 
serious as  it so~unds sincre the gravity gradient torque is nominally zero at the 
refe\rence orientation although any deviation from that oriontation can result 
in a torque in a direction to increase the error. In addition, gravity gradient 
torques can be handled without any increase in propellant requirements above 
those needed for stationkeeping. Bias torques from gravity gradient in roll 
and yaw, although fjxed in body axes, rotate relative to inertial space and 
thus can be handled entirely by angular momentum excha%gts, Any bias 
torque in the pitch axis will integrate up to a large value if uncorrected, but 
this integrated torque can be stored in a wheel and dumped by proper applica- 
tion of the east-west stationkeeping thrust. Unbalance to solar pressure in 
the roll-yaw plane (pitch disturbance) will be oscillatory and also can be handled 
by angular rnomentum exchange, Any solar pressure unbalance isl the pitch- 
yaw and pitch-roll planes will result in torques that will integrate to large 
values over time. Either of these torques can be dumped with controlled 
unbalance ot' the east-west statiorrkeeping impulse, The solar pressure torque 
that lies in the orbit plane perpendicular to the uncorrected line of nodes can 
alse be dumped with proper application of the north-south stationkeeping 
impulse. 
Thus, the predominant environmental attitude disturbance torques can be 
handled by a properly sized angular momentum system and controlled unbal- 
ances in the stationkeeping impulses Compared to the stationkeeping require- 
ments, additional propellant requirements for attitude control are "noise level", 
3 . 1 , 6 , 4  Active Structural Control. The long period structural modes of 
oscillation computed for Alternative #1 present potential problems in the areas 
of amplitude buildup and attitude system bandwidth limitations. Amplitude 
buildup could occur as the result of harmonic excitation from disturbance 
sources such as thruster firings, thermal shocks from occultation, and move- 
ment of antonnas with mechanical gimballing, if any, The usual practice of 
limiting tha attituda control bandwidth so that the @ystem cornors well btslow 
my important modaa could result in too soft a control a~yrrt~m to aff~ctivfaly 
mrsot tho pointing and etabjlity requirsmants, Both potential prohlam arsas 
can be raolved by the application of active structural damping techniques. 
Thas~l tachniqlloe rmgo from rdativsly eimple systems that behave much lika 
passive dampers to advanced high ~?orformance atnts feedback syratems, More 
work is needed to defincs an aetiva damping system for t h i ~  application. 
3.1.6.5 120cking Transients . The usual daclcing transient to be considered is 
that from the momentum transferred by the actual impact, In configurations 
with most of the mass lumped in a centerbody, a negligible choz'tge in moment of 
inertia will occur when the tsleoperator mass is added to the centerbody; if it 
were to ba docked at tho end of a relativaly long antenna arm however, this 
would no longer be true, The mass properties change combined with the need 
for a higher bandwidth attitude system to minimize the pointing error from 
impact requires further study, 
3,1,7 THERMAL CONTROL, Passive thermal control of the GP payloads can 
be achieved, but not without an impact on the platform configuration. Radia- 
r--  TOT ~ U I I L L A A ~  -- L-* VY J-C-rhnfia r ~ ~ + r a r  ~ L A  .noA(ntinn ~ ~ u s u r r r . .  nrnfttinrr -...--,,,p from the platform structure, anton- 
nas, solar arrays, and other payloads should be kept to a minimum. This 
requires that tho geometric view factors from the radiators to these external 
bodies be as ~'~mal': as possible a 
To achieve high v;aued view factors fx*om each radiator to space, seve!cal 
general observations on the platform configuration can be made; 
a, The east-west dimension of the platform should be maximized while the 
north-south amension is minimized, Impact of this overall shape on the 
pointing accuracy needs to be evaluated, 
b The long dimension of the solar arrays should be in the north-south 
direction, In this manner the solar arrays are prevented from sweeping 
over the payload radiators (which would periodically reduce the radiators1 
view to space and provide an undesirable source of infrared radiation), 
Locating the solar array rotatin? axis onto the earth side of the platform 
~ F U S B  will further these objectives. 
c, A separate subs;ystem equipment module should be pmvided, The module 
would be the prime source of pocler for all of the communications payloads, 
This eliminates the requirement of r battery thermal control system in 
each payload, The module wcald h w e  i ts  awn radiators, which will main- 
tain batteries and other subsystem packages at a lower temperature than 
is generally required for communications electronics, 
d, The payloads shornld be distributed on the platform in a manner providing 
minimum heat exchange between the payloads. 
3.1.7.1 Thermsl Design f o ~ R 0 j 0 c ~ ~ ~ m  D i t r i b g e A m .  The 
individual payloads we  assumed to be widely ~eparatsd  and distributed over 
the GP, Each payload L assumed ta bo a rectangular package with noxtth and 
south-viewing radiators whose size is dependent on the payload internal heat 
dissipation (see Figure 3-62). Heat pipes in the radiators provide newly uni- 
form temparnturss over tho radiator surfacs. The exposed four sides of the 
package ore insulated as is the inside surface of the radiators. The radiatow 
are connected by a central web (perpoadicular to the plane o f  the platform) on 
which the, dissipating electronics are located. Neat pipes on the web inter- 
connect the north and south radiators to reduce seasonal effects, A s  the sun 
incidence angle on the north radiator reaches a peak 23,5 degrees at the 
summer solstice, some of the absorbed energy ia transferred to the south radi- 
ator and both radiators reside at essentially oqual tsmperatures, Likewise, the 
radiators reside at nearly equal temperatures as tho sun shines on the south 
radiator during the winter solstice, 
Web Connecting Wsat Dissipating 
the Two Radiators Electronics 
Radiators 
Om on 
Oukr 
Surfaces 
i Payload Package 
Insulated on Exposed 
Surfaces 
Figuro 3-52, North and South Pacing Radiators o : ~  a Typical Rectangular 
Payload Package 
The radiators are assumed to be covered with quartz optical solar reflectors 
(OSRs), This material has a sufficiently high emittance and an acceptable rate 
of solar absorptance degradation, Recent data derived from CBMSTAR space- 
craft indicate the degradation 02 solar absorptance proceeds from an initial 
value of 0 .11  at rates between 0.015 and 0,030 per year, with the former value 
more probable. These dat . have been taken for only a few years and extra- 
polation to a 16 year missiufr. is only estimated. Nevertheless, this data has been 
used in the payload package thaxmal analysis that follows later, I t  is very 
desirable that the degradation rates for OSRs be better defined before the final 
platform design is  begun. 
3.1.7.2 Thermal Design For Module Equipment*. Heat dissipating subsystem 
equipment on the geostationary platform will be located in ti central cylindrical 
module. Specific msunting arrangements for this equipinent have not been 
identified. To reject heat dissipated in the packages enclosed in the module 
and prevent excessive temparatures, the heat must be transported to an exter- 
nal padiator system. Adding to the complexity of the heat rejection system is 
a requirement for servicing and replacement of packages. That is, the package 
must be in intimate thermal contact with the heat transport medium, and yet be 
. removable and replaceah1,e. Three methods (one actfve nnd two passive using 
heat pipes) of rejecting heat from module paclrages are discussed below. Active 
systems are generally u~zlimited in the total power they can reject because very 
large radiator s i z ~ s  can be employed. On the other hand, heat pipe lengths 
(and thus radiator sizes) are limited by the heat pipe maximum capillary pump- 
ing pressure, Further definition of specific subsystem packages, heat dissipa- 
tion levels, allowable temperatures, and t h s  mounting arrangement are required 
before a p~eferred approach can be identified. 
Active CgbZing, Active heat rejection cctn be accomplished by pumping a fluid 
through  oldp plates beneath the packages aria jtt through a deployed radiator, 
In this case the package replacement requirements can be mc;::t using -the Genergzl 
Dynrrmics Convais thermal disconnect (patent pending) shown irl. Figure 3-53, 
The coldplate has ribs integrally milled into it on the side opposite the packages. 
The radiator cooling loop tubing passtas back and forth between the ribs. Jblxs-- 
ing takes place with the tubing depressurized. Normal operating pressure of 
the cooling' system provides Lhe required contact pressure, 
The radiator design for nrz active cooling system could be one employing rigid 
panels that are deployed with a scissors mechanism (see Figure PO-6). This it 
a rugged yet deployable radiator concept, Required radiator area per net watf; 
of heat rejection depends on the radiator temperature; the higher the tempera-'& 
ture, the greater the heat rejection, However, package coolk-g capability is 
reduced with i~creasing fluid temperature, Maximum fluid temperature is 
established by the allowable package temperature. Figure 3-54 shor:s the 
dependency of heat rejection performance on radiator temperature. Shuttle 
radiators operate at an outlet tmilperature of 40F. Some communications elec- 
tronics can operate with a coolant temperature as high as lOOF* Most likely the 
radiator would operate at a temperature between 40  and 100F, resulting in a 
heat rejection performanee of 19  fl wattslft2. 
The most serious problem with the use of active thermal control on the GP is 
the requirement for long life. Redundant pumps would be required since they 
are subject to failure and yet must operate continuously for the life of the plat- 
form. In addition, mgteoroid penetrqtion becomes a serious problem with the 
few fluid loops of a pumped fluid sygtem. 
Pa.ssive Cooling. Two passive cooling concepts (heat pipes only) that could be 
used to reject heat from module packages were investigated. In both concepts, 
the packages are located in pie-shaped co~npartments in the module (Figure 3-55). 
COOLAH: TO 
COOLANT FROM RAMAYOR 
I 
-INSTALL COOLANT TUBE 
NEAT PIES SLOTS 8911.77 
Figure 3-53. The Convair ty11ermal Disconnect Allow8 Replacement of 
Packages On-Orbit 
The first passive thermal. control concept enlploys heat pipe radiators projecting 
out fiwm opposite sides of the cylindrical module. Each radiator has nol?th/ 
south faces, and the locg edge is alignsd eastlwest, The yadiators are ther- 
nlally connected to c!;lindrical heat pipes on the module w a l l ,  Packages w e  
mounted on the cylindrical wall of the pie-shaped c ~ m p ~ t m e n t ,  Deploying the 
radiatoyv and getting the dissipated heat from the packcages into the cylindrical ' 
wall pose difficult pmblenis. Machined sztwtooth interfaces between the rcylnce- 
able unit and the cylinder wall would aid heat transfer by incrensing contact 
area. This cancept uses a common radiator to service packages with differing 
heat rejection and temperature re~lu i~emonts ,  which can result in system cool- 
ing inofficiencies , 
The second passive concept employs individual rad.iatoys for each pie-shaped 
compartment, The compartment with its package group and rad ia to~  is replace- 
able as a unit. The radiator is deployed by satating it from a stowed position 
where it is tangent to the eircumferance with i t s  long edge parallel to the 
module centerline. I11 the deployed p o s i t i ~ n ,  the long edge is perpendiculw to 
1 I I I 1 I I 
6 10 16 20 25 30 35 
RADIATOR TEMPERATURE, 'C ~04.36z.180 
Figure 8-54,  GP Radintoy Hont Rejection Paiiformnrlca Varies Strongly 
with Tcmpert~ture 
tho eontorlh~a. Tlze radiator has nol4h / south fnces whon deployed. ltaplnce- 
mont units tlrc brought up in a modulo with similn~: pic-shaped comportments. 
Tho opexwtionr\l niid sopvico modulas berth with cantor;linas alignad, Enlpty 
syncas in tha  saL9vica modulc cnn ~~acc ive  tho faulty units to bu replaced, Tlle 
service r~lodulo Is then clockod about its ce~xtorlixle to install t l ~ a  now units, 
3 , 1 , 1 , 3  Tkormnl Analvsis of Typical Payload, Two passivo rnd i~ to r  dcsign 
concogts of the configu~ation d a ~ c ~ i b e d  in Saction 3 . 1 . 7 . 3 .  wero n~znlysed for o 
-. 
2 I c W  comtnul~icntion s packugos . A 20-metop dintllntor solid nntoniin (tvorst ctise 
dcsign) was nsaumod to bo loctztod directly in  frvnt of tha puclcugo rind 8 nlators 
away, Three structural rricn~ba~?s ( 10 cm dialliator and 9 metelvs lolzg) wero 
nssurllcd to partially bloclt: tho view to space of each radiator. Radiation intcr- 
clrnx~ga factors (F)  wora computad for tho rndintor to space, structure otld 
nntcnnn. A list of tha assul~~ed cenditioxls and proporties is sllawn in Tabla 
3-22). Tho boginning of  lifo (BUL) solas: clbsarptancc (c%) fort sccolld surfnca 
lr~irrors ivns assumed to  be 5.11. A t  the prosont, tho prcdictod degrndntion of 
REPLACEMENT 
PACXAGE 
EMPTY BAY FOR STOWW6 
REP L A R D  PMCKAGE 
Figure 3-55. Subsystem Packages Can Be Located in Replaceable 
Pie-Hhaped Compartments in the Module 
Table 3-29, Radiation Exchange Factors and Properties for Thermal Analysis 
Fr-st 
~ r - m t  
Fr-Sp ace 
E r  
% 
% is O.OIS/yea.r. However, some flight data on existing spacecraft indicate a 
possible degradation rate of 0.03Iyear. These two rates projected for a 16  
year life result in an end sf life (EOL) % of 0.35 and 0.59, respectively, 
Single Fluid Heat Pipe Concept. The first design concept incorporates simple 
heot pipes placed along each radiator to reduce radiator gradients. Simple 
heat pipes were also used on the interconnecting web, Heat dissipated by the 
electronics is transported to the radiators by the! interconnecting heat pipes. 
Winter solstice (maximum insolation) with a worst case as of 0.59 at EOL was 
selected as  the hot design condition. A maximum radiator temperature of 40C 
(104F) was selected as bein'g acceptable for TWTs and other payload eleatronica, 
The structure and dish antenna temperatures were computed to be 50C (122F) 
and 60C (140F), respectively, This rasulted in an internal dissipation per unit 
radiator area (Qi/Ar) of 17 w/ftZ and a total radiator area of 118 ft2 br a 2 kW 
payload, For this design at autumnal equinox (no solar heating), the radiator 
temperature was 3C (37F). Finally, a steady state heat balance was made for 
end-of-eclipse conditions and a radiator temperature of -99C (2F) was computed, 
This did not take into account the heat capacity of the package and was there- 
fore a very conservative number. In actuality, it should be significantly 
warmer. 
Next, it was decided to repeat the above calculations assumi~lg the more Iikely 
~ 1 ~ 3  degradation rate of 0.015lyear resulting in OQOL of 0.35. For winter solstice 
and a radia'toz? temperature of 40C (104F), the Qi /Ar  was 23.2 w lftz, resulting 
in a required radiating area of 86 f t 2 .  For autumnal equinox, the radiator 
temperature was 20C (68F) and at end of eclipse (steady state) was 1C (34F). 
A summary of analysis results for the simple heat pipe concept is presented in 
Table 3-30. 
Variable Conductance Heat Pipe Concept. Because there is gome doubt in the 
high degradation rate 0.03lgear for 'as and the obvious desire to operate the 
electronics at a cooler temperature, the second design incorporated the use of 
variable conductance heat pipes (VCHP) between the electronics and the radia- 
tors. A s  before, simple heat pipes were used in the radiators, I t  wak decided 
to design around winter solstice, DEOL of 0 35, and a radiator temge~ature of 
2OC (68F). This was accomplished for a Qi/Ar of 1 4  Wlft2 and a radiator area 
of 142 ft2. This was only a 20 percent increase in area for a 20C (36F) decrease 
in operating temperaturee Another advantage of the VCHP operation is that the 
radiator will operate at 20C (68F) for dl seasonal o~~vironments including eclipse. 
This is accomplished because a VCHP will vary the active rrkdiator area to main- 
tain a designed operating temperatwe . There fore , at autumnal equinox the 
active radiator area is reduced to 85 it2 while maintaining a 20C (68F) radi,a*tor 
and down to 66 ft2 at end-of-eclipse (steady state). 
The VCHP design has the advantage of being able to function satisfactorily even 
if the solar absorptance becomes higher than the predicted 0.35 and of achiev- 
ing this without increasing the radiator space. Should the solar absorptance 
increase further, the VCHPs wil l  act as the simple heat pipes and continue to 
reject heat at 14  w/ft2 while the radiator temperature increases, For the design 
case of ~ O L  = 0.59 the radiator temperature is 34C (93F). The performance of 
this radiator is shown in Figure 3-56. A summary of analysis results for the 
variable conductance heat pipe concept is presented in Table 3-31. 
Table 3-30. Thermal Analyv,is Results for Simple Heat Pipe Concept 
Winter Solstice 
Solar angle, n, deg 
Tstructure , O C  (OF) 
Tdisht O C  (OF) 
Tradiator, O C  (OF) 
Qi /ApZ w / ft 
A,, ft2 
Autumnal Equinox 
c r ,  deg 
Tstructure oc (OF) 
Tdish, O C  (OF) 
Tradiator , O C  (OF) 
Qi/ArZ, w / f t2  
A,, ft2 
End of Eclipse 
SOLAR ABSORPTANCE OF 3ADIATOR 264,362.191 
Figure 3- 56. Radiator Performance at Winter Solstice 
3.1.8 MASS PROPERTIES. 
3.1,8,1 Weight. The weights of Alternative #I, Platforms 1, 2, and 6 are 
shown on Tables 3-32, 3-33, and 3-34, respectively. The low thrust orbital 
transfer vehicle (OTV) has bean offloaded to meet the mission requirements, 
The ACS propellant fop Platforms 1 and 6 has an 8-year supply of ACS propel- 
lant, Platform 2 has been offlotided to a 6-year capability at launch due to the 
OTV capabSlf+y of 6895 kg. Operational Platform Alternative #4 consio'ts of 
three modules, as shown in Table 3-35. The weights shown are preliminary 
estimates used to allocate payloads to each module in an effort to maintain a 
module-plus-payload weight less than the 19,505 kg capability of the high 
thrust reusable OTV.* Table 3-36 shows the payloads allocated to each module, 
- - 
*It was necessary to change to the low thrust reusable OTV due to impact on 
structure. The capability of this from LEO to GEO is 16,878 kg and the 
average module weight from Table 3-35 is 16 ,212  kg; this is a potentially feas- 
ible approach, therefore, but considerable rearrangement will be needed in a 
further study. 
Table 3- 31. Thermal Analysis Results for Variable Conductance 
Heat Pipe Concept 
Winter Solstice 
Solar Angle ; a, deg -23.5 
Tstructure OC (OF) 50 (122) 
Tdish, OC (OF) 60 (140) 
Tradintor ("2 0 * 35) , OC (OF) 20 (68) 
Tradiator, (as = 0 a 59) , ')C (OF) 34 (93) 
Qi /Ar2,  w/ft2 1 4  
A,, f t2  142  
Autumnal Equinox 
Tstrsdture "C (OF) 44 (111) 
Ildish! OC (OF) 57 (135) 
Tradiator p OC (OF) 20 (68) 
Q i / A r ~  w/f t2 
23.2 
A,, ft 8 6 
En? of Eclipse 
a, deg 0 
structure * OC (OF) -157 (-251) 
Tdish, OC (OF) -157 (-251) 
Tradiator * OC (OF) 20 (68) 
Qi/Ar2, w/ft2 30.3 
A,, f t2  66 
Table 3-32, Operational Platform No, 1 Weight Summary 
Weight (kg) 
Plat form 
Structure 
Thermal Control 
Attitude Control 
Electric Power 
Avionics 
Contingency (15 percent) 
Payload 
No, 2 . 1  HVT C-Rand 
No. 3 TV Distribution 
Xo. I1 Interpl~titf5i.m Link, 
No. 31 DMSP Data Relay 
Contingency ( 15 percent ) 
Total Platform and Payload Weight 
Low Thrust OTV (offloaded) :L 
Total Separation Weight from Orbiter at LEO 
OTV ASE 
Margin Available for Payload A S E ~  
Total Liftoff Weight in Shuttle orbi ter3 
~ O T V  Weights: Burnout = 2843 kg,  in-flight losses = 260 kg,  
main propellants = 16223 kg, 
2~reliminary estimate of payload ASE = 685 kg, 
3~hu t t l e  can insert 29484 kg  in LEO, 
If Payload No. 1 . 2  could be moved from Module 2 to Module 3, it would bring 
Module 2's weight below 19,505 kg ,  while Module 3 would not go above tliis. 
ACS propellant tanks are sized for the total platform weight and an 8-year 
capacity. Module 1, when launched, can control the entire platform for two 
years, until the platform is resupplied with ACS propellant for an additional 
eight years. Module I. ACS hac three tanks, Module 2 has four tanks, and 
Module 3 has eight tanks. This was done to meet the OTV capability and tlie 
available stowage volume in the Orbiter. 
Table 3-33 . Operational Platform No, 2 Weight Sum~nary 
-8 
Weight (kg) 
- - -  
Plat form 
Structure 
Thormal Control 
Attitude Control (.6-year supply) 
Electric Power 
Avionics 
Contingency ( 15 percent) 
Payload 
No. 1.1 D T U ,  km Band 
No. 7 A i r  h l ~ b i h  
No. 11 Interplatform Link 
No. 27 IZF Interferometer 
Contingency ( 15 percent) 
Total Platform and Payload Weight 
Low Thrust OTV (offloaded) 1 
Total Separation Weight from Orbiter at LEO 
OTV ASR 
Martin Available for Payload A S E ~  
Total Liftoff Weight in Shuttle orbi terB 
-- 
'OTV Weights: Burnout = 2843 kg, in-flight losses = 260 kg,  
main propellants = 16246 kg. 
2?reliminary estimate of payload ASE = 685 kg.. 
3 ~ h u t t l e  can insert 29484 kg in LEO. 
3.1.8.2 Center of Gravity. Using the center of gravity information from the 
"Baseline Tug Definition Document , I r  Rev, A, dated June 26, 1972,  by  MSFC, 
and the arrangement of Figure FO-1, Sheet 4 ) ,  the center of gravity for the 
OTV and platform were developed for shuttle launch, abort landing (LH2 and 
LO2 dumped), and nominal return with the payload airborne support equipment 
and the OTV airborne support equipment. Figure 3-57 shows these centers of 
gravity and the allowable cargo center of gravity limits of the Sfiuttle. 
Table 3-34 , Operi cional Platfortn No, 6 Weight Summary 
Weight (kg) 
Platform 3,897 
Structure 
Tharmal Control 
Attitude Control 
Electrical Power 
Avionics 
Contingency (15 percent) 
Payload 
No. 1 . 2  Direct-to-User , Ka-Band 
No. 11 Interplatform Link 
Nor 19 VisuRt and IEI Rodi~meter 
No, 54 DOD f HF Experinlent 
Contingency ( 15 percent) 
Total Platform and Payload Weight 
LOW Thrust OTV (0ffloaded)l 
Total Separation Weight from Orbiter at LEO 
OTV ASE 
Margin Available for Payload ASE 
Total 'CiR~ff Weight irn orbiter3 
l ~ x ~ e n d a b l e  L.T. OTV weights: Burnout =: 2843 kg, in-flight 
losses = 260 kg, main propellant = 15270 kg.  
B~reliminary estimate of payload ASE = 862 kg ,  
3 ~ h u t t l e  can insert 29484 kg  in LEO. 
3.1.9 STRESS ANALYSIS , All spaatlcrafi considered in this study must; be 
designed to withstand the following rnajor loading conditions : 
a. Shuttle launch and landing loads. These loads can be reacted by a properly 
designed supporting cradle. 
b ,  Deployment loads. Deployment rates of various structural elements can be 
made low enough so that induced loads al?e not critical. 
c ,  LEO to GEO transfer loads. 
Table 3-35 , Operatio~ial Platform Alternative #4 Weight Summary 
Weight (kg) 
Module 1 Module 2 Module 3 
Platform 
Structure 
Thermal Control 
Attitude Control 
Electric Power 
Avionics 
Contingency ( 15 percent) 
Payload 
Payload 
Contingency ( 15 percent) 
Total Module and payload1 
Airborne Support Equipment 
Total Liftoff weight 
l1;. T . rellsable OTV can insert 16878 kg to GEO . 
2~hutt le  can insert 29484 kg  in LEO. 
3~verage  weight = 16 ,212 .  
d .  Docking and Jor servicing loads. General Dynamicst soft-docking approach 
minimizes docking velocities such that the resulting loads ? r e  not critical, 
e ,  On-orbit ACS loads. These loads can be minimized, consistent with opera- 
tional requirements, by limiting thru,ster force and torque. 
The LEO to GEO transfer loading condition was chosen for the purpose of 
preliminary sizing since this loading condition is generally the most severe, 
Alternatives #1 and #4 were designed to be deployed at LEO and transferred to 
GEO in this state except for the solar panels, which are to be retracted, 
For Alternative #I ,  the transfer vehicle is an expendable OTV with maximum 
T/W = 0.07. A dynamic factor of 2 . 0  was used. Bending moments and shears on 
masts and beams were cAcu1ated based on estimated weights, We have a computer 
program that calculates the minimum size Astromast or tube that can carry speci- 
fied loads, Using this, we determined the sizes that would have zero margins of 
Table 3-36 , Operational Platform Alternative #4 Payload Weight 
P 
Payload 
L--.ll.. 
Weight (kg) 
No, Description Modulo 1 Modulo 2 Module 3 
- 
Customer Premir~es Sarvice Ku-band 
Customor Prerniaes Service Ka-band. 
High Volume Trunking C-band 2 ,797  
High Volume Trunlcizlg I<a-band 
TV Distribution 
Tracking and Data Relay, S and Ku-bo.nd 
Educational TM 
Diroct-to- Home TV 645 
Alp Mobile 
Land Mobile 684 
l[nterplatfopm Link 130 
Data Collection 130 
Lightning Mapper* 
At nospheric Sounder 
RF Interferometer 
DNSR Data Relay 
Material Exposure 
ACOSS /HALO Demonstration 
Advanced On-board Signal Processor 
Solar Flare Monitor 
Solar Flare Isotopc? Monitor 
Energetic Proton/Hsavy Ion Sensor 
Magnetic Substorm Monitor 
Charged Particle Nlanitor 
Cryogenic XR Radiator 
BOSS Evaluation 
Gemini Evaluation 
EHF System 
Aircraft Laser Relay 
Fiber Qptics Demonstration 
Earth Optical Telescope 
Chemical Release Modification 
Observations 
Cryo-Cooled Limb Scanner 
LLL TV 
Microwave Sounder 
- - 
Payload Weight 4 , 3 8 6  12,573 5 , 5 4 8  
,-MAX DESIGN 
PAYLOAD WEIGHT SHUTTLELAUNCH 
~ ' 0 0 0  LB 
MAX DESIGN 
PAYLOAD WEIGHT L1i2 & LO2 
AT LANDING 32,000 LB DUMPED 
10 CG. ENVELOPE 
-I I I .. 
1 20 240 360 480 600 598 
= 58ZO 
DISTANCE FROM FORWARD PAYLOAD BAY ENVEI.OPE IN INCHES 204.352.1f32 
Figure 3-57, Cargo Center of Gravity Limits (Along X-Axis) 
safety. These sizes are listed in Tabla 3-37 along with corresponding stiff- 
nesses. In all cases, these sizes are loss th~in dimensions chosen by designers 
for weight and packaging studios and therefore we conclude that the proposed 
designs have positive margins of safety and the stiffnesses are greater than the 
values shown, An iteration using design di,msnsions was not made within the 
budget and schedule. It is expected that many parts will be designed by stiff- 
ness andlor manufacturing limitations, so that final sizing must be part of future 
studies. 
For Alternative #4, the procedure was slightly different. Initially the two- 
stage, standard engined, reusable OTV with maximum T /W = 0.31 was specified. 
A dynamic factor of 2,O was again used. GDS deployable truss beams of graph- 
ite composite materials were used. Overall t russ dimensions and tube sizes, as 
proposed by designers for weight and packaging studies, were ussd to calculate 
wall thicknesses required to give zero margins of safety, We found that i f  some 
members were made of solid rods, instead of tubes, the margin of safety was 
still negative, For this reason, we decided to t ry  T /W = 0.05 and tube wall 
thicknesses required for zero NJS were calculuted. These are shown in Table 
3-38 and appear to be reasonable. A redesign was then made based on the 
reusable, low thrust ,  two-stage OTV with maximum T /W = 0,035, Without 
resizing the tubes, this yielded margins of safety equal to 0.43 as shown in 
Table 3-38, 
Table 3-3 '7. Alternative #1 Minimum Structural Sections 
- _ -  _ _ . . - _ - _ _ _ _  __ .__-_-_______________~-  
--. 
- 
h'srgin 
of 
Diameter** Thickness*" EI (Nm2) Safety Type of Section* 
----- 
JG (kZm2) - - - - - --
- 
Number 1 Westcrn 
IPL 
hlAST 
Central hlast 
(Yaw Axie! 
2510 Wmp-Rib 
Antenna Mast 
16.801 Wrap-Rib 
Antennn Mast 
Wmp-Rib Antenno 
Eced Supports (Each) 
Solar Array 
Masts (Each) 
Single 
Tube (GE) 
Articulated 
Astromnst (GE) 
Supermnst 
Astmmast (F9 
Supermest 
Asfromast <F> 
Single 
Tube (GE) 
Supermnst 
Astromast (F) 
Number 2 Western 
W 
I t-L IPL 
c.2 hlost 
-4 
Central Mast 
:Yaw Axis) 
Single 
Tube (GE) 
Bfngle 
Tube (GE) 
Solor Arrny 
Supports (Ench) 
Two 
Tubes (GE) 
6111 Wmp-Rib 
Antenna i4ests (Ench) 
Single 
Tube (GE) 
Supermnst 
Astromast (F) 
Number 6 Nestcrn 
0.109 em 
0.106 crn 
0.069 cm 
0.133 cm 
IPL 
Alust 
Single 
Tube CW> 
Solor Arrny 
Supports (Encll) 
Two 
Tubes (GE) 
4m Wrup-Rib 
Antenna hlnsts (Each) 
Single 
Tube (GE) 
DoD EHF Experiment 
Support 
Two 
Tubes (GE) 
-- - 
*CB = GY70lX30 graphite epoxy (021 t 241,; F = 5ber@asa. 
**Si,es shocvn are minimum permissable for zero margin of safety. Dee1.p values nre greater - See Sections 3.1.3.2 and 3.1-9, 
- - - - - --- - - -  
_ - --- 
- - 
Table 3- 38. Alternative #4 Minirnm-i St~uctural Sections 
- -----  - - 
T r u s s  Axin1 Tubes  Transverse f ubes bkrgin 
Sec:fon Depth d t d t of 
Numbar 
- - 
Type  of Section Im) 
- -  - 
mm(lN) - . 
- - - - - mm"N? - - - - - -!(IN - --- rna~(IN? - -- -- Elxx -( N I U ~ )  Eiyy (NIU*) JG < N I U ~ )  Safety 
I 0@A Type  5.00 50.8 (2.0001 1.78 (0.070) 28.7 (1.130) 0.23 (0.009)** 7.35 x lo8 3.67 x 10' 2.36 x lo7 0.43 
T r u s s  (GE)* 
2 OOA T y p e  2.29 45.0 (1.770) O,% (0.030) 25.4 (1,000) 0.23 (0.009)** 5.83 x 10' 2.91 x lo7 2.4'1 x lo6 61.43 
T r u s s  (GE) 
3 OOA Type  0.93 18.4 (0.723) 0.61 (0.024) 10.4 (0.408) 0.:. (0.009)** 3.19 x lo6 1.55 x lo6 1.68 x lo5 0.43 
T r u s s  CGE) 
4 OOA Type  2.95 57.9 (2.280) 1.01 (0.075) 32.8 (1.290) 0.38 (10.0150) 3.10 * 10' 1.56 X lo8 8-81 X lo6 0.43 
T r u s s  (GE) 
5 OOA Type  0.62 12.3 C0.484) 0.41 (0.016) 8.93 (0.273) 0.23 (10.009)** 6.31 x lo5 3.16 x 10' 5.02 * lo4 0.43 
T r u s s  (GE) 
6 OOA Type  0.76 15.0 f0.590) 0.48 (0.019) 8.48 (0.334) 0.23 (10.009)** 1.36 r: lo6 6.83 x 10' 9.15 x 10' 0.43 
T r u s s  (CE) 
W 
I 
r 7 Supermast 0.33 N /A N /A N /A N /A 
@a Aetromnst (F) (dInmeter) 
CC) - - - - -- - 
*CE = G1701X30 grnphlte epoxy (021 f 241,: F = fiberglass. 
**hli~~imum gnge = 0.009 in. 
The dimensions of Item 2 in Table 3-38 reprsaent the actual dimensions of the 
initid GDC deployable truss beam, which has been built and is being tested 
(see Figure 3-9). The proporti~ns have been worlcod out carefully to assure 
compact paclcaging and efficient deployment. These proportions include tube 
diameters and fitting proportions, In the design of AJtr?? native #4 (Figure 3-58) 
other beam sizes me needed also (see Items 1, 3, 4 ,  6 ,  :k. i 6 in Table 3-38) 
but detailed designs have not been worked out for these sizes. For this reason 
we assumed tube diameters and lengths to be scaled exactly in proportion to 
beam depth and we calculated the corresponding wall thicknesses to carry the 
loads as explained gi.eviously, This procedure has accounted for the uncon- 
ventional diameters and thiclcnesses shown in Table 3-38. In an actuul design, 
the proportions would have to be worlced out in detail for each different truss 
cross section and more conventional dimensions might be cl~osen to accommodate 
production tooling and actual thicknesses of layup layers of the graphite com- 
posite laminations. Nevertheless the figures shown demonstrate feasibility and 
provide a basis for weight estimating. 
3.1.10 STRUCTURAL DYNAMICS, Structural vi'uration modes of the Alter.- 
native #4 platform were determined dsing the finite element model shown in 
Figures 3-59 and 3-60, The model consisted of 65 grid, points and 64 structural 
elements for a tcltsl of 390 structural degrees of freedom, Each payload was 
modeled as a rig!d mass (includjng rotary bert ia  effects) lumped at the pay- 
load's centor-of-gravity . The properties of the structure were obtained from 
the data listed in Table 3-38. 
The n~odal frequencies of all modes up to 0.1 H z  were detwmined and are listed 
in Table 3-39, The first eleven mode shapes aye described in Table 3-40 and a 
typical mode shape is shown in Figure 3-61. 
3.1.11.1 Introduction, Previous satellite programs have emphasized the 
importance of incorpcmuting reliabilitylavailability analyses and design influence 
from the conceptual through the operational phase of the total system. Reli- 
ability will be designed into the geostationary communication platform system to 
guarantee t~ouble- free operation during its expected long life fe, 
Discussion wil l  center on the reliabilitylavailability approach to the design, 
areas of concern at the subsystem level, and recommendations to assure a 
highly effective system . 
3.1.11.2 Reliability Cans idera tm.  Since f a b r e s  have occured on communi- 
cations satellites in the past, it is reasorlable to assume that similar failures 
will occur in the future. Actual error in design or problems associated with 
quality control can result in a reliability less than had been planned. 
(368M MAST) 
PLAN VIEW (VIEW LOOKING TOWARD EARTH} 264,352-193 
Figure 3- 58. Alternative #4 Representative Structural Sections 
Experience indicates a large portion of failures are design failures, indicating 
a possible need for servicing of communications satellites. Areas of concern 
include commu~ications system, electric power solar array bearings, position- 
ing thruster,  orientation, initial erection, orientation ~ ~ o p e l l a n t ,  orientation 
propellant relief valves, orientation earth sensor, telemetry, and command 
decoder and momenturn wheels. Problems may arise from mo oar out char~cter -  
istics; gradually the fuel supply will be reduced, batteries may exhibit 
reduced charjg'e retention, and prime power will approach its end of life rat- 
ing due to solar cell radiation damage. 
In obtaining high reliability in a communication satellite, several approaches 
during its desig11 phase must be followed painstakingly, 
a.  Reliability in every area must be pursued by all concerned. 
Figure 3-59. Isometric View of the Alternative #4 Platform Finite 
Element Model 
26A.3G2-196 
Figure 3-60. Top View of the Alternative #4 Platform Finite Element \'lode1 
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Table 3-39. Modal Praquencies of the Alterxmtive #4 Platform 
J U 1 3  
Frequency Frequency 
Mode ( H z )  Mode (Hz) 
,- 
Table 3-40, Description of the First Eleven Mode Shapes 
Frequency 
Mode (Hz> 
-0 
Description of Mode Shape 
1- 6 0,001) Rigid Body Modes 
7 0,019 Torsion of Module 1 Mast 
13 0.023 Fore-Aft Torsion of Payload 2 . 2  Support 
9 0,030 Torsion of Pay1,oad 1 . 2  Mast 
10 0,043 Coupled Torsion of Payloads 2 . 2  and 81 Masts 
1 I 0,044 Torsion of PIatform Center Bean] 
b. Individud parts  must be sufficiently deruted or planned for use at some 
small fraction of their designed capacity. 
c,  Wide design margins both ii; operating parameters and in operating environ- 
ment must be incorporated in subsystems. 
d .  Redundant elements must be $ncorpcrated into circuits correctly, where 
their presence offers tho highest potential for increased reliability. 
e .  The operational environment, tklat of space at a planned altitude, must be 
understood qu~ntibatively and its effects anticipated. 
f .  Mechanical factors such as the paelraging of components, their thermal 
connections, and their shielding must be  precisely designed with adequate 
margins. 
g .  Testing at three levels - components, subsystem, and system - must be 
rigorous, realistic and carefull~j planned, including design for testability 
in the satellite, 
HIGH TRAFFIC MODEL - WESTERN HEMISPHERE - ALTERNATE (I 
MODAL BEFORE SUBCASE 'I MODE 7 FREQ 0,018069 
Figure 8-61. Typical Mode Shape of the Alternative #4 Platform 
In space tecl~nology , three types of pa i t s  are used depending on the time-cost 
versus reliabilft~r trade that is  mado, 
a. Con~rnerciszl par ts  are those manufactured for standord applications in over- 
tile-counter radios, television sets ,  and the like, 
b. Military pasts are those produced on a production line in which materials 
and processes are  controlled by appropriate military specifications, for 
example, MIL-STD-I05 for quality control and MI];-STD-202 for testing. 
c ,  High-reliability parts are produced on lines vhere materials ond processes 
are very strictly defined and controlled and whose handling, packing, 
storing, transporting, and mounting are rigidly specified. A11 parts  are 
tested under load for 200 hours, fox1 example, before they are accepted. 
This eliminates the infant mortality rate or failures that occur during initial 
system operation resulting from the application of underrated or defective 
components and fyom human orrorw, 
3.1.11.3 Availability Considerations. A prime design consideration for the 
geostationary platform system is to attain a high level of operational avail,abilityy. 
Availability is an indication of the ratio of the amount of time that a user can 
successfully use the system to the amount of time he wants to use it. Users 
are  willing to pay for higher availability levels, and due to the high construe- 
tion/deployment cost, a high availability level Is e re~lubement,  
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Unfortunately, the term is not uniquely defined for a complete system and, 
though most people have the same genss~al understanding about i t ,  questions 
can arise as to just how it should be evdlu~ted quantitatively. For example, 
when someone speaks of the availability of the geostationary plat,form ~ystem, 
does he mean: 
a. The entire ground and platform communication systom? 
b, The platform system only? 
c, A priority channel? 
d. With or without servicing? 
e, Scheduled, unscheduled, or both? 
f .  With or without module replacement? 
g. With or without platform replacement? 
An important step, before mdcing major design commitments, will be to clarify 
these points. 
Availability can also have a different interpretation, clegendirrg on the design 
configuration; for example, one large platform will be analyzed differently than 
D conxtellation of smaller platfoi*ms in the same orbital slot that are required to 
communicate with one mother, 
The choice among competing configurations, strictly from an availability and 
reliability viewpoint, would be one large platform offering economy of scale, 
with the ability to replace failed modules on a scheduled replenishment trip and 
on an urlscheduled basis if the need arises, while maintaining the highest 
availability levels on primary channels. 
Since the communications satellite system must be capable of operating for 16 
years, a serviceable satellite huilt with replaceable modules that can rendezvous 
with an unmanned servicer and replace any f d e d  modules can provide many 
benefits. Some of these would inolude increased s~tellite availability, increased 
reliability, decreased life cycle casts, replacement of worn-out items, installa- 
tion of updated equipment, and correction of design failures. The advantages 
of on-orbit servicing appear to be the meatest when there are several similar 
satellites in orbit in formation or in close proximity to each other, when the 
program time is long relative to the satellite mean time to failure, and when the 
satellite availability requirement is high. 
Depending on which configurations are chosen for n continuing study, the most 
applicable availability analysis will be developed. 
Experience has shown (especially with Intelsat) that high availability of a 
satellite communicntion system can be achieved, through proper design and 
operating scenarios. The Il?telsat system uses a ttcontj~luity of servicett figure 
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of marit estimate using circuit hour8 instead of equipment houxs, The figure 
of merit is similar to an availability factor considering both the satellite and 
earth terminal syvtem for an average earth-terminal-satellite-earth-termfnal path, 
For the five year period of 1970-1974 this figure of merit was between 0,9988 
and 0,9995 on a global basis, 
The geostationary communications platform system, due primarily to its 16 year 
life requirement, will  require a greater level of design flexibility and complexity 
than on existing systems in order to match Intc?lsatYs availability record, To 
attain high availability levels for a 16 year platform system will require designs 
to incorporate: high reliubility of each subsystem, the allowance for graceful 
degradation, the eliminationlreduction of single point catastrophic failure modes, 
development of advanced technology subsystems, automatic switshing, on-board 
processing and control, ground to satellite override capability, minimization of 
the probability of fault propagation through the system, and the option of 
removing /replacing failed modules in orbit. 
There are various ways to achieve high reliability at the subsystem level. Some 
involve the use of redundancy, active or standby, fault tolerant designs, high- 
reliability parts, deriiting , and functional partitioning. 
%he application of redundancy properly conceived, is one of the strongest tools 
;'or enhancing the reliability of the satellite, In fact, for an unattended system, 
the principles of redundancy provide the increase in expected lifetime that make 
our present space technology possible tlncl, in particular, satellite communica- 
tions relays economically feasible, There are, however, dangers in the use of 
redundancy that must be avoided. If short circuits are more likely than open 
circuits as the cause of failure in a unit, for example, then simple paralleling 
of redundant units will increase the failure rate; the redundant part should be 
placed in series, If a redundant component also requires a switch or rnlay 
circuit, the effects of this additional complexity must be included. Each element 
of the circuit rnust be scrutinized for the effects of additional components, 
Redundancy, in and of itself, will be impractical for a long lived system. Initial 
estimates indicate that increasing the subsystem reliability by redundant ele- 
ments (e, g. , valves, computers, thrusters) alone, impose weight, cost, and 
volume burdens that are prohibitive for the optional configurations, 
The optimal m e  of redundancy is at the piece part or submodule level, This, 
combined with high reliability parts and derating techniques, will keep Pedun- 
dancy at the module level to a 2 or 3 module maximum. Proper use of functional 
partitioning can increase subsystem reliability beyond that of a multiple redun- 
dant subsystem. The employment of fault tolerant subsystems tied with the 
capability of the subsystem to detect critical faults within itself and to auto- 
matically repair, isolate, or switch to an ~tlternate path greatly increases 
reliability while minimizing additional compllexity, with its acoompanying penalties. 
Subslrysrterns will Fa deeigned fox paceful degradation, especially in ths power 
subsystem (viz; battesvies and solar cells) and in the attitude control subsystem 
(viz ; fuel, consumption) . Combining this with other subsystems , designed such 
that n reduction in supplied power or internally op externally caused damage, 
will still allow the subsystem to continue to operate, albeit at a reduced capacity, 
With gradual degradation of the subsystem telemetered to tho ground, it can 
become a candidate for replacement during a scheduled fuellbzittery replenish- 
ment trip, 
Through proper design techniques and reliability analysis, catastrophic single 
point failure modes should be eliminated or r ~ d u c e d  to tnn acceptable probability 
of occurrence, No single failure should rssult in a mission in-orbit abort. 
To obtain and maintain high availability levels, certain stzbsystoms will require 
an advancement in the state of the art to minimize currently projected excessive 
redundancy levels. Additionally, it would seem practical to spend the time and 
money substantially enhancing a given subsystem to achieve a high availability, 
raiher than distributing the same funds over all of the subsystems, Candidates 
for this enhancement will be discussed in several of the fallowing sections. 
To prevent fault propagation through the system, a reliable fault detection, 
isolation, and switching capability must be an integral part of the design. This 
will allow redundant units to be brought on line immediately and problem equip- 
ments removed from influencing the remaining portions of the platform, In the 
event of muitiple failures, the offending units would be functionally removed, 
resulting in platform degradation, but not in platform failure, 
Designing the system for automatic switching, on-board processing, and control 
with the option of ground to satellite override capability, in case: of a failure 
not correctable by the qatellite, will enhance availability levels substantially, 
Finally, servicing, including module replacement, whether scheduled, unsched- 
uled, or both, reflects flexibility of the design resulting in an availability 
increase, 
3.1.11.4 Reliability Subsystem Considerations. 
Electrical Power System. The solar array is modular in its construction. The 
array consists of modules of solar cells connected in parallel. Each module 
contains six strings of 250 solar cells in each string connected in series and 
forming one panel. Each cell is connected with a bypass shunt diode. In case 
of failure, only one cell would be lost in the series string instead of 250. Two 
panels are connected in parallel, 
Array reliability cannot be determined from a parts count, since it is not 
possible to specify that a giver) number of failed cells fail the array, while one 
fewer fsriied cell does not fail the array, The system will be modeled and opti- 
mized to determine the required redundancy, The array is designed for 
exprscted radiation degradation, a 5 percent load margin, and a 10 pezvccnt 
dosign margin for unknowns, which wi l l  enhance the relilability , 
The solup array is failure tolerant because design allows diode switching twound 
failed solar cells so that high reliabjlity levels are maintained despite random 
solar cell fdlure occurrences. I t  is degradation tolerant because it allows for 
some r*andom solar cell failures in the system and for the system to still be 
operational, 
Each platform has four batteries in parallel, Each battery has 72 battery cells 
in series, Each cell is connected with a bypass shunt diode, In case of failure, 
only one cell would be lost in the serbes string instead of 72. Each battery is 
designed with a certain amount of reserve if distributed fairly evenly over all 
bateteries, that is, not all in one battery, 
The battery is failure tolerant because design RUows diode switching around 
failed battery cells so that high reliability levels are  maintained despite random 
battery cell failure occurrencos, It is degradation tolerant because it allows 
for some random battery cell failures in the system and for the system to still 
be operational, 
I L ~  the switching mechanism, the most probable failure modes are opens and shorts. 
The mechanism most often found is coi~tamination, which manifests itself as 
either particulate matter or corrosior~ products. The conductive materials 
obviously produce varied conductance paths or shorts as well as  switch lockup 
because of wedging or jamming. The nonconduetive material results in contact 
interference or  opeT1.I a s  well as  switch lockup, Switch screening inspections 
and tests a re  recriflmended to discover failures before actual part implementa- 
tion, NIL-STD-202 has many effective tests ranging from temperature cycling 
to hermeticity and radiographic inopection. 
Solder connections are  an area of concern in any electrical power system. One 
of the most prevalent modes of failure is the cracking of connections due to 
thermal fatigue, In many instances, it is  very difficult to distinguish between 
solder cracking as a result of thermal fatigue and those as a result of poor 
workmanship, Thermal fatigue craclrs will predictably occur on sequentially 
manufactured items and will also propagate with storage time. Solder cracks 
due to poor workmanship will  appear randomly on sequentially produced items. 
These failures can be reduced by applying and controlling appropriate design 
criteria, The following list of criteria'can t; e used as a guide to minimize these 
problems. 
a. Use only silicone o r  polyurethane based conformal coatings of minimum 
thickness, 
b. Avoid gold-pl~ttad boards, Use solder plated or solder coated boards. 
c ,  Do not us@ 1.9gid encapsulating system to secure and protect connected 
parts on p rh ied  wiring boards. 
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d,  Re~Uient spacers should be of minimum thickness between the saldsr 
connected part  and printed wiring board, 
e ,  Do not hard mount parts to printed boards with mechanical fasteners unless 
leads are parallel to the board and of sufficient length as  to provide strain 
relief, Also, do not hard mount parts by using minimum lead length 
inserted through fe~dthrough holes, 
f, Use terminals only when necessary and then only use terminals designed to 
be used on printed wiring boards, 
Telemetry , Command, and Control. Coded command, sigr,als transmittsd from 
the p o u n d  control station to the spacecraft are used to reset clocks, execute 
spacecraft maneuvers, recalibrate instrumentation, adjust transmitters, reposi- 
tion steernble antennas, actuate switching devices, override preprogrummed 
signals, changc telemetry commutation rates, or activate a variety of other 
decision m e c h ~ i s m s  and telemetry devices, The telemetry link may, in fact, 
be considered as  the return path of the command lcontrol link;, whether it trans- 
mits verificatjon of command status of equipment, or actual diagnostic-data, 
Commands may dlao be used for partial control and fault correction within the 
~pacecrafi  to enhaice reliabiiity +. 
Command receiver performance is critical to system success and must be designed 
for tha highest reliability, These receivers are characterized by low sensitivity, 
high selectivity, ~ n d  wide dynamic range to avoid saturation, Selectable fixed 
frequencies, each with narrow bandwidth, permit operational flexibility and 
make ~vailable r choice of several command bands for alternate channel arzbange- 
ments , 
Two redundant command receivers usually are used, with the outputs cross- 
connected to the decoders, Failure detection features built into the receivers 
would allow the gain of cne zlecciver to double should the other fail, Similarly, 
the outputs of dual digital decoders could be combined in parallel, although 
each may have a separate address. 
Attitude Control System. Two types off control that may be required are control 
of the location of the satellite in orbit or orbit velocity, and control of the 
satellite attitude. The control system must be extremely reliable since it must 
operate throughout the life of the satellite. 
The satellite's attitude can be controlled by torqued gyros or reaction wheels. 
When the wheel inside the satellite is accelerated or decelerated, i t  creates a 
torque in the opposite direction. Since the torque created by the wheel will be 
a product of its inertia and its angular acceleration, relatively lightweight 
wheels can be used if they can be driven at sufficient speed and means must 
be incorporated to prevent their overspeedin g, 
A probab1.e failure mode ie~ bearing wemout of the reaction wheels, A new 
technology of magnetia bearings, with no wear charactarrtstics , will be consid- 
erod a prime candidate for the platfopin, thus increasing design reliability, 
Anothor new technology that will  be considered is pulsed plasma thrusters to 
replace the thrusters now in use, They have a reported reliability of 0.95 as 
a probability that they will operate within specification after 10 yema, 
Thermal Control System, Tho influenae of structtxre on mass aquilibrium tem- 
perature and thermal gradients within tho system are an important considera- 
tion in the mechanical design of the spacecraft. The only effective means of 
achieving temperature control is to adjust the spacecraft radiciion balance so 
that the absorbed energy is babmced by the radiated energy at the required 
tempcsrature, The fundamerntal areas of concern arb@ internal powor dissipation 
and heat goneration, and the ratio of absorption to emission of the external 
surface. 
The system eontoins radiators? pumps, and valves, The most probable fail- 
u re  mode is Izakage, Deterioration of the contacting surfaces, due to 
wear, damage during installation, chemical attack, misalignment, etc , , will 
result in imperfect sealing resulting in internnl leakage, All valves with the 
exception of relief and checlc vnlvcs are actuated by an external mechalzical 
force that is transferred to the movable member by a stem or riser,  This actu- 
a t h n  rnechanisrn is subject to failure by seizurc? as the result of corrosion, 
coi~tamination, or failure, The required opening into tho valve body for entry 
of  the operating stem is an additional source of leakage due to inadequate design 
and packing, 
Primary considerations in the selection of valves includes knowledge of the 
physical property of matorials from which the valve is  manufacturad in order 
to  assure compatibility with applicable fluids, temperatures, and pressure limits, 
Summary, The areas of concern will  be reduced and the reliability increased by 
selecting high reliability  arts , extensive quality assurance testing, good qud- 
i ty control, redundancy, fault tolerance, and @arts derating, 
A computer analysis of the subsystems indicates the design will  require funding 
for research and development and extensive testing to attain high reliability 
and maintain high availability levels through the life of the platform system, 
A review of all new technology as related to the geoestatianary platfarm should 
be made includlxlg integrated circuits, magnetic bearings, and pulsed plasma 
thrusters. Extensive testing will be performed to obviate failure modes. 
3,1,12 RADIATION ENVIRONMENT, A ~ t u d y  of the radiation environment at 
geolatationtiry altitude is included in this .section. Though the Xevals are con- 
siderably Ieea than rtt lower ultitudes in the van Allen belt, the long lifetime 
reqrlirsrnent of 10 yams mtxkes considefiation of this factor mandatory. 
A s  a starting point for this discussion, Appendix K which is basically unchanged 
from that for Intelsat IV and V ,  will be used, This environment is conservative 
and as  a worst case can be scaled directly to a 16 yeax' mission (assuming two 
solar flare cycles for the proton fluenco), Sinco it  is conservative (primarily 
in using tho solar flare proton fluence from cycle 191, u more reasonable envir- 
onment would be obtained by sculing the electron enviro~lment to  16 years, but 
using the flare proton results for only 1, solar cycle, More recent data for the 
electron environment at synchx~onous altitude has been provided in the NASA 
AEI- 7H1 /LO radiation model, This model indicates greater fluences above 3.5 
MeV than the AE-4 model on which Appendix IC is based, More data, being 
uccj uired on the P 78- 2 (S CATHA) satellite, will provide a better specification 
in the not too distant future. Tho analytic representation of the environment 
as expressed in the appendix are betweon the AE-4 ~ r r d  AEI-7 LO 'v'dues and 
are adequate for our purposes fop several reasons: 1) the influence of the 
eloctron environment above 3 MeV is small compared to that from the Isw energy 
electrons and solar flare protons for a lightweight solar array; 2) experimental 
uncertainty i s  greatest in the electron environment in this high ener@;y region; 
and 3) the uncertainty in predicting the solar flare proton fluence is at least 
as grrjat as that in measurements of the high energy electroll region, 
Laboratory simulation of a space environment on solar cells with known and 
tested radiation behavior is fraught with u~certainties.  Specifying a simulation 
for cells not yet designed is evon more daring. A s  a first approximation, light- 
weight axbray cell configurations will be assumed for 1 0  $2-cm silicon solar cells 
with presently known charact~ristics and calculations will be based on a paper 
by Rostran, reproduced in Appendix L for convenience, The cell configura- 
tions (Table 3-41) will be limited to three sets, but subdivision will allow further 
configurutions to  be derived. Only the significant components of the radiation 
environment will be included: electrons and solar flare protons, Table 3-41 
gives the 1 MeV electrori equivalent fluences/cma associated with a year or 
cycle exposut'e to the electron or solar fiare proton environment. Since the 
substrate provides no greater protestion than the coverslides, the equivalent 
fluences are specified for both front and back contributions, The values in 
Table 3-41 are assembled in Table 3-42 to represent the three configurations for 
a 16 year mission including both the worst case ( 2  solar flare cycles) and the 
expect~cl case (1 solar flare cycle). I t  is seen that proton damage, dominates 
the predicted equivalent fluence and that arrays with thin subsSkrlztes are 
particularly susceptible to proton damage when the protection falls below 50 prn 
thiclcness. 
As a second approximation, predicted structure modifications for future cells 
are used. Heavily doped cells may achieve high efficiencies but arc very 
sensitive to both electron and proton damage, High resistivity cells (light 
Table 3-41, Solar Cell Configurations 
Configuration Electron Proton 
C- 
1) 2 m i l  Coverslide Front 6,O x 1013lyr 2 .0  x 1015lcycle 
3 m i l  Substrate Back 5.5 1,O 
2 mil Cell Total 11 .5  x 10131yr 3 . 0  x 10151cycle 
2) 2 m i l  Coverslide Front 6,O x 10131yr 2 .0  x 10l5/cyole 
1 m i l  Substrate Back 6,0 4 .0  
2 mil Cell Total 12.0 x 1 0 1 3 1 ~ ~  6.0 x 1015/cYc1~ 
3)  4 mil Coverslide Front 5.0 x l 0 1 3 / ~ r  0.8 x 10~5lcycle 
2 mil Substrate Back 6,O 2 .0  
2 mi l  Cell 
.--C___. 
Total 11.0  - x 1 0 1 3 / ~ r  2.8 x 10151cycle 
Table 3-42, Solar Cell Configuration Totals 
- 
Configurations 1 2 3 - 
Electrons 1.8 x 1015 1 .9  x 1015 1.8 x 1015 
Protoris 3 -t 6 .u 6 -t 1 2  x 2015 2.8 -t 5.6 x 1015 
Total 5 -t 8 x 1015 8 + 1 4  x 1015 5 + 7 x 1015 
doped) display a different damage mode but ,  at least with present under- 
stmding, are much less influenced by protons when under AM0 illumination, 
Since proton damage is the dominant degradation source, the injection level 
effects that reduce the effective: proton damage are of greatest importance. 
The 1 MeV equivalent fluence could, therefore, in general, be much smaller for 
the proton environment. However, 50 v m  thick coverslides allow a much 
greater percentage of low energy protons to transit the cell and the damage 
from these protons is less sensitive to injection levels (References 55 and 56). 
Future cells on thin deployed arrays could very well have grids on the backs 
rather than full metal coverage as presently employed. This would allow 
greater emittance and lower absorption of long wavelength light. The lower 
total metal on the back would reduce the radiation protection from the back but 
could actually reduce any dilmage f m m  micrometeoroids. This threat 'is small 
for conventional arrays but is increased by an order sf magnitude for the 
geostationmy platform ultralightweight array design. The micrometeoroid 
environment in Section 2.5 of Appendix K indicates about 1 craterlm2 every 
three days. Over 16  years in orbit about 2000 holeslm2 will penetrate the cell 
junctions, both front and back, Nearly a third of these will leave craters 
500 pm across. Data on mi~rometeoroid damage to solar cells if3 not common and 
some of that which is  available is not valid. For the most part  a clean puncture 
or crater is not expected to influence cell performance, Even a fracture is not 
going to  be damaging; but if a crater is generated through metalization , the 
possibility oxists for shorting a cell, Unmetalized backs are therefore preferred 
if substrate thickness cannot reduce the probability of micrometeoroid penetra- 
tion. 
Ultraviolet damage is riot likely to be warse on future cells than present and a 
loss factor of 2 . 5  k0.5 m~ /cm2 is reasonable. 
In summary, a 1 MeV electron equivalent fluence of 6 22 x 1015lcm is a good 
number for radiation simulation of solar cells in an ultra light solar arx-ay, 
More work on damage from penetrating micrometeoroids is  necessary since thin 
coverslides and substrates greatly increase the probability of degradation from 
this source, 
3.2 TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS 
In the Task 2 system trade studies we defined and evaluated more than 150 
platform systern concepts that employed the Shuttle and 19  different OTV con- 
figurationsloperating modes to launch to LEO and transfer to GEO. We found 
that platform design and program costs are directly coupled to the choice of 
transportation means and that transportation costs are a significant fraction of 
total program costs. The percex~tage of transportation costs versus total space 
segment program costs ranged from 22 percent to 65 percevt over the span of 
OTV/platform concepts, and the average for all cases was 40 percent. For 
Alternative #I ,  the ratio is 34 percent. 
3.2.1 TRANSPOR1' ATION REQUIREMENTS, Transportation requirements are 
of two types: 1) delivery of the platform modules to their assigned orbital 
locations, and 2 )  delivery of servicing items for periodic logistics missions. In 
both cases,  the space Shuttle is employed to place an OTV mated with a plat- 
form module or servicing items into a circular parking orbit at 296 km (160 n.  m i . )  
altitude, inclined 28.5 degrees, The Shuttle can deliver 29,484 k g  (65,000 lb) 
of cargo to this reference orbit, 
3.2.1.1 Program Schedule . Twelve module delivery missions and 16 logistics 
missicrns are scheduled over the initial 16 years of the prograin mission, as 
show? in Figure 3-62. A nonainal launch schedule is shown for logistics flights; 
spech2ic ds!,.es would be scheduled in accordance with actual needs as deter- 
mined duririg the course of the program. If a high level of payload updating 
activity is  '".:I &red , some additional logistics flights would be required. 
Logistics tr~~i';:? crflquirements and mission planning are analyzed in detail in 
Section 3.3, 
A INITIAL MODULE DELIVERIES 
KEY: V LOGISTICS FLIGHTS 26438z.197 
Figure 3-62. Program Schedule 
3 . 2 . 1 . 2  Platform System Description. For platform systern concept Alternative 
#1, the communications and secondary payload set for the nominal traffic model 
is accommodated on 1 2  platforms. Six are located at l l O O W  longitude to serve 
the Western Hemisphere, and six are located at 15OW longitude to serve the 
Atlantic area. The delivery of each of the modules is  time-phased as shown in 
Figure 3-62 to meet the projected commutzications traffic deme,nds. 
This concept employs the single Shuttle (per module) launch mode; i , e . ,  the 
mated OTV and platform module (packaged in i'ls ,sunch config~ration) together 
occupy the Shuttle cargo bay, The CSTV and platform, along with associated 
ASE, must conform .to the Shuttle weight, size and csg constraints as specified 
in JSC 07700, Vol. XIV, 
The OTV that was selected for the module delivery mission for Alternative #1 is 
the single stage OTV, using low thrust engine, used in the expendable mode, 
For the single Shuttle launch mode, propellant is offloaded from the OTV to 
meet the Shuttle's 29,484 Irg (65,000 lb) cargo weight limit. ShuttleIOTV 
performance capabilities, constraints, and costs were furnished by NASA 
(Reference 57). 
When the OTVIplatform assembly is delivered to the parking orbit by the 
Shuttle, the assembly is rotated out of the cargo bay and positioned relative to 
the Orbiter while the platform elements are deployed and checked out by the 
c rew.  Subsystems and payloads are  preattached and prewired to the maximum 
extent consistent with Shuttle volume constraints. Certain installation tasks 
may be accomplished by planned EVA where this mode yields an advantage in 
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reducing platform complexity or  cost and/or in increasing reliability. Unplanned 
EVA is also available a s  a backup operating mode to correct anomalies. 
When the platform and OTV checkout are satisfactorily completed, the assembly 
is released from the Orbiter and the OTV begins the LEO to GRO transfer phase, 
The OTV transfers the platform to a designated delivery point near its assigned 
orbital slot using a multiple perigee burn ,  single apogee burn trajectory. Pre- 
liminary delivery point RSS accuracy requirements are aa follows: 
Position: 3.10 km 
Velocity: 3.3 m/s 
Orientation: Nadir k 1  degrec- 
When the earth station command and con t~~o l  link is established and the platform 
ACS is activated and acquires its references, the OTV releases the platform 
without imparting significant velocity or attitude perturbations, backs away to 
e safe distance, arrd then lofts iteslf te a supersynchronous orbit where i t  
cannot interfere with geostationary platforms or other satellites, 
Each of the two assigned orbital slots ( l l O O W  and 15OW) will eventually be 
occupied by six platform modules, arranged in a rotating circular constellation 
that will maintain them well within a k0.1 degree area as viewed from the ear th,  
yet will maintain minimum separation distances and minimize orbit adjustment 
propellant usago. This is accomplished by placing each of the modules in orbits 
that deviate slightly from geofitationary orbit (slightly inclined and slightly 
elliptical) with the proper nodal point phasing, The platform on-board propul- 
sion system is used to control the placement of each platform module into its 
desired orbit ,  and then maintain its relative position. Values of orbit eccentrl.- 
city of e = 0.00011 and inclination of i = 0.0125 degree will result in a circular 
constellation with a diameter on the order of 18 km . 
Alternative #1 is designed to require a minimum of servicing while assuring 
high system availability. Platform subsystems are designed for 16  years of 
life and employ a high degree of redundancy of critical Glements. The RCS, 
which provides both attitude coritrol and stationkeeping propulsion, is sized to  
carry an eight-year supply of propellant and will be replenished at intervals 
less than or equal t c  eight years.  Batteries are packaged in modules that can 
be replaced in orbit by an unmanned servicing vehicle. Battery usable life is 
currently projected to be about 10 years; therefore, as few as one servicing 
flight could theoretically suffice for a 1 6  year platform mission, given a large 
enough servicing vehicle. Payload equipment can either be designed for long 
life through high redundancy or  for repair or replacement via logistics flights; 
this choice is a user option. However, if. users elect to service or update pay- 
loads, the number of logistics flightu will be increased beyond that shown in 
Figure 3-62. 
The OTV that has been chosen for the logistics missions is the single stage 
OTV with a standard thrust engine, used in the reusable mode. The teleopera- 
tor maneuvering system (TMS) that is employed as the servicing vehicle is also 
recovered for reuse. Definition of the TMS was provided by NASA (References 
58 and, 59). 
3,2,2 MODULE DELIVERY TRANSPORTATION ANALYSIS. The Alternative #1 
concept was jointly selected by General Dynamics Convair and NASA to further 
define and evaluate the smaller size range of platforms that could use a single 
stage OTV and one Shuttle launch per platform module. (A conceptual design 
has been started for Alternative #4 - see Section 3.1.3.2. A transportation 
analysis should be performed on Alternative .#4 in the future tasks.) The 
Shuttle launch mode and OTV capability places two major constraints on plat- 
form design: 1) the OTV mass delivery capability to GEO determines the 
number of platforms required to accommodate the payload set,  and 2) having 
chosen an OTV, launch mode determines the volume in the Shuttle bay avail- 
able for packaging the deployable platform for the earth-to-LEO transportation 
phase. 
3 . 2 . 2 , l  Earth-to-LEO Mission Phase. Each platform module, packaged in i ts 
launch configuration, is integrated with, the OTV at the vertical processing 
facility (VPF) . Following checkout and interface verification, the OTV/plat- 
form module assembly is transported in the payload canister to the launch pad 
and is transferred to the payload changeout room (PCR), The PCR is then 
rotated to mate with the Orbiter and the assombly is loaded into the Orbiter on 
the launch platform. 
Transportation analyses were initially made using a reference platform weight* 
of 6895 kg. This is the OTV capability specified by NASA in Reference 57. 
While this work was in progress, conceptual designs and corresponding weight 
estimates were being made. Thus additional transportation analyses were made 
later (see Section 3.2.2.4) using data from the conceptual designs as  they 
became available. The conceptual designs are identified as follows: 
Alternative #1 Platform 1 
Platform 2 
Plslttfa>i!i;., 6 
Alternative #4 Module 1 
Module 2 
Module 3 
Figures 3-63 and 3-64 illustrate launch configuration packaging concepts for 
f two of the platform modules assigned to the l l O o W  orbital slot. 
*Not to be confused with weights estimated for actual design concepts (see 
Tables 3-32 through 3-34). 
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Figure 3-63. Alternative #1, Platform 2 ,  Launch Configuration 
The liftoff mass statement for the OTV with a reference platform (6,895 kg) is 
given in Table 3-43. The maximum permissible platform ASE mass for this con- 
figuration in 265 kg. Although the OTV propellant tanks are  capable of loading 
24,306 kg ( 63,585 lb) of propellants, it is  necessary to off-load 7,390 kg 
(16,293 lb) in order to meet the Shuttle's 29,484 kg (65,000 lb) cargo weight 
constraint. This parameter &irectly determines the delivery mass capability of 
the OTV to GEO,  arid thus the maximum platform mass. 
Detailed descriptions of the earth-to-LEO flight and the LEO platform construc- 
tion and checkout operations are presented (for typical delivery flight) in I 
Section 3.3 (refer to Table 3-57). The nominal time required for the earth-to- 
LEO mission phase and payload deployment end checkout i s  approximately 6 2 . 5  
hours (through OTVJplatform release from the Orbiter). 
3.2.2.2 LEO-to-GEO Mission Phase, The OTV transfers the platform to the 
designated delivery point using a 7 perigee burn,  single apogee burn trajectory. 
The OTV operates in the low thrust mode, with a maximum thrust-to-tveight 
ratio at  burnout of T /W = 0.07 .  Table 3-44 summarizes the OTV characteristics 
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Figure 3-64, Latinch Configuration, Alternative #I, Platform G 
for the delivery mission, A description of the  event^ for this mission phase is 
given in Table 3-57. The time required for LEO-to-GEO transfer and OTV 
separation is approximately 36 hours. Af'ter separation, the OTV i s  then lofted 
to a disposal parking orbit at  39,500 km (21,323 n . m i . )  altitude (circular), 
A vehicle performance analysis for the LEO-to-CEO transfer phase is given in 
Table 3-45. (In the analysis, propellant usage calculations are popformed using 
conventional units and the results are displayed in both conventional and SI  
units,)  
For the performance analysis, the RCS AV requirements (which are on the 
order of 70 fps) are lumped in with the main engine requirements. This sim- 
plifying ass.umption does not contribute any sigl:?lificar, t emor to the analysis 
results (i, e .  , about 6 Ib) . 
During the 2 , 5  day period spent in LEO the OTV propellant bojloff raters are: 
LO2 = 24.3  lblday (11 .04  kglday) 
LH2 = 1 7 . 0  lblday ( 7.74  kg'lday) 
Total 41.3 lb,'day (18.78 Irglday) 
Table 3-43, OTVIPltltform Launch &lass 
(For 6,895 kg Rcfercncc Payloads*) 
Mnss 
-
Irg lb 
Plntform fLlodulo (inclucting adaptors, etc) 
QTV Stngc? Burnout: Mass** 
Propcllrtrxt Mnss 
1;02 1 4 %  409 lrg (31,966 lb) 
LO2 2,417 kg ( 5,327 lb) 
AS13 Maws 
WI'V 2,566 lcg (5;656 Ib) 
Platform 265 kg ( 584 1b) 
Totals 
*For Design Concept Weights see Tables 3,1,8,1-1, -2  and -3, 
*:~Includcs FPR of 202 1cg (445 lb) .  
The total boiloff losses in LEO are thus: 
LII2 = 4 2  lb (19  kg) 
Totd  103 lb ( 4 7  kg) 
The sum of the velocity increments recluired for the 7 perigee burns i s  8200  
feet per second, including the additional gravity losses associated with this low 
thrust trajectory, The apogee bum rccluires a velocity increment of 6200 fps 
for circularization, f i n d  plane cli:mge, and trimming the orbit parameters to 
deliver the platform module to the designated aim point. Because of the 
relatively sf.lortt LEO-to-GEO transfer phase time duration, propellant boiloff 
during' LEO-to-GEO transfer is  assumed to be zero. Delivery of the platform 
thus requires 36,944 lb (16,758 kg) of propellant (plus LEO boiloff losses) , und 
at this point in the n~ission the usable propellant remaining is 245  lb (111. lrg). 
3.2.2.3 OTV Disposal - Mission Phase. After the OTV sepayates from the plat- 
from, it drifts away to a safe distance and then performs a 2 burn coplanar 
Hohmann transfer to place itself into a 39,500 1r;m (21,323 n .  m i .  1 altitude 
circular orbit ,  
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Table 3- 44, Dollvery blission OTV Characteristics 
Physical Size 
1,ollgtll 
(Engine bell retracted) 
Main Engine 
Propollants 
Thrust Level 
1 SP 
RCS Thrustor8 
Propellants 
Thrust Level 
1 SP 
Stago Rurnout Mass 
IX12/L02 
2500 lb (G672N) 
450 sec NS ( 4 4 1 3 ~ ~ )  
380 sec NS (3726-1 kg 
6268 lb (2843 kg) 
Hardware 5,223 lb (2369 kg) 
Residuals G O O  lb ( 272 lig) 
FPR 445 lb ( 202 kg') 
- 
- 
During the 1 . 5  day stay time at GEO, the OTV propellant boiloff losses we 
6 2  lb (28  kg ) ,  thus reducing the rcnaining propellant maxs to 183 lb (83 kg).  
The perigee burn t p  ;locity increment ( AVp) is: 
where I< = 1,4076 x l o L G  ft3/see2 
pp = 1.3833492 x 108 f t  
a = 1,5048715 x 108 f t  
AVp = 21,O ftlsec 
Table 3-4 5, Delivery Vohiclo Plight Parformnnc@ Anulyds 
C%r 6,895 lrg Rcfcfclronco Pa~IaacZ) 
1, Propellant loadixlg a t  launch is :37,2'$2 113 (lG, 9 11; kg) 
3, Flight Porfonn:mco Analysis 
2 , 1  P ~ ~ i g o o  Burns 
a. AV = 8200 fps 
b. 13roppullmt boiloff in LEO is 103 Ib (47 ltg) 
c,  tJs:ible ~ ropo l l an t  m:kss is 37,189 lb (10,869 kg) 
d, $t;nrting mass  : S't,?go B, 0, * Ci, 2(i8 lb 
P / b  15,200 Ib 
Propo llnnt 37, 189 1b 
Total his 68,(i57 Ib 
".- 
B. End of burn mass  hIE 33,308 'Ib 
f. T\.Taas of propellant burned &Ip 35,949 lb 
g. &lass of prope111~llt rcrnaining hiI2 11,840 113 
( 2,843 kg) 
( ci, 895 kg) 
(16,8(!9 
(2(i, 607 kg) 
(15, 1013 1cg) 
(1 1,49 8 kg) 
( 5,371 kg) 
2.2 Apogcc Burns 
a, AV = (3200 f p s  
b. St:lrtinginnss 31s 33,308 Ib (16,108 kg) 
c. End oll burn mass  h f ~  31,713 1b ( 9,849 kg) 
cl. &lass of propollant burned MI? 11,595 lb ( ti, 259 kg) 
u. Mass of propollant rumailling MI{ 245 lb ( 111 kg) 
2.3 Disposal Parigec Burn 
a. k V = 2 1 0 f p s  
13. 2* 2~ propellant r~mzlixiing 
c. Propellant bailoff in GEO 
d. Usnblo propollaat mass  
Propellant 
Total 14155 
183 Ib ( 83 kg) 
6,461 lb ( 3,920 kg) 
E. End of burn nlass h 1 ~  6,358 1b ( 2,884 kg) 
g. Mass ~f propellant burnod MI? 93 11, ( 42 kg) 
h. %lass of propellant remaining $Ill 90 lb ( 41kg) 
2 .4  Disposal Apogee Burn - 
a, AV = 205 f p s  
b. Startin; 0 inass &Is (3, 358 Ib ( 2,884 kg) 
c. End of burn mass  ME 6,269 lb ( 2,843 kg) 
d. Mass of propellant burned 3Ip 89 113 ( 411%) 
e. Il/la$i~ of propellant ren ia inhg MR 1. lb ( 0 kg) 
*h~cludes FPR of 445 lb (202 Irg) 
Tim apogoc burn volocity increment (;1 Val ia : 
Again, duc to tho short timo span, prspc1laat boiloff during transfor is ust;umad 
to ba n~gligiblc. lIisy>osnl of the OTV stago into :t supcrsyncfirono~s orbit thus 
rcquiros 282 lb  (83 lrg) of propollaat, leaving thc flight perfo~ormancs x*eao.l?.i o of 
445 1b (202  kg) of propcllturt nlargin, 
3 . 2 . 2 . 4  Coxlee 
----* n Results, Mass of each dosippod platform vtwics 
from tho rofcrcncc platform mrnss because of diffex+~nccs in payloads a n ~ l  rsub- 
fiystc!ms, Also, the ASE rcquirsd to structurally support tho pockngcd plat- 
forms durilig :Iscent frorri cart11 to LEO will bo a function of pnylar]ld frclgility; 
studios to date indicate that such ASE will bo considerably lioavior than that 
previously slxown for tho rcfcrcnco plutfo'orm. A comparison of thesa weight 
clernnnts is 11s follows : 
* 
Reference Platform Platform ASU 
Platform Mass, kg illass, lcg 
1.- 
Plight performance analyses for the delivery of Pltltfon*ms 1, 2, and G wcro run  
using the designed platfoiqm and. ASE tntrsses and the results arc summarized in 
Tables 3-46 through 3-48, rospectiv\?ly, In all throe cases, tvlzcn thc mnxin~um 
allowable propcllnnt load is used (i.c. , Shuttle launell, mass ;= 29,484 Irg) , flight 
perf~rmr~nce is mo5*e than adecluate. The p~opcllarrt mass rnurginri for d ~ l i v c r y  
of P1:itforns 1, 2 ,  and 6 (and disposal of the OTV stage) arc 90 lrg, (36 lrg, mil 
576 Zrg, respectively. These rnautgins are in addition to the 17PTC of 202 Irg, 
A poiential performance problem wil l  be encounte~~ecl if tho muss of a platform 
approaches the 6895 Icg reference mass and the platflarm ASE mass ripprouchcs 
the  700 to 900 kg area. To define theso limits, a sepies of perforr,lLmce analyses 
was run over a range of ASE masses, and the corresponding rnaxirnum allow- 
able platform masses were calculuted. The rasldts of these arldyses are plotled 
Tnblo 3-40, Platform No,  1 l3alivory Porfarmunco Analysis 
1, ASE 1:l:LHH - OTV %fjf j  kg; Pltltforlll . ti85 kg; Tokkl - 3,251 kg, 
:3. Flight Pt?rformnnco An:llyais 
8 , l  1%?~'iCr(?~ Ilurns 
:L, ZAV = 8,280 fps 
l ~ ,  Propctll~nlt boiloff i n  I,EO is 
C, T'siil~le p~~p(i l l : l t l t  ~II:IBH is 
d, Starting mass:  Stagc~ I3urnout* 
f nylond 
103 lb ( 4 7 k g )  
$ti, 821 11) ( l o ,  703 kg) 
Ci,  268 1b ( 2,843 ltg) 
14, ti41 lb ( 6, G41 kg) 
Propcllnnt 36,822 lb (Iti, 702 kg), 
Total. hlS 37,7:30 lb (2(1,18(i kg) 
0, End of 1)uri-l X I I ~ S S  ME 32,782 lb (14,870 Itg) 
f, Mass of propollant burnod blp 24, '348 1b (11,3l(j kg) 
g, &lass of progc1l:tnb ratnaining MIi 11,873 lb ( 5,385 Irg) 
:I. 9 Apoguo Duiilrs 
:I CAV = 6,2000 fps 
1). St:irting rnnss rlis :]!I, 782 11) 
6. End of burn 1n;tss %Il; 21, :370 113 
(1, Mass of pru1,cllsnt: burx~ad MP 11,412 lb 
o. bI:lss of prq)cllant remaining Mn 4[;1 111 
:3.9 Disposal Pcrigcc 13uri1 
n. AV = 210 fps 
b, 2,2c prfl:E~r~Elnl~C remaining 
c. Propoll ,.ne boiloff in  GEQ 
ti, Usnblo ~ ~ r o ~ ~ ? l l n i i t  mas8 
0, Btnrtitlg mass  : Skgc Burnout* 
Propellant 
Total 31s 
f,  End of burn m a s s  RIE 
g, hIsss  of propc'llnnt burned &Ip 
h, 3Inss of propellant rcmnining MR 
4iil 111 
(j2 lb 
3'3'3 11) 
6 ,  268 lb 
3'3'3 111 
ti, 4jG7 lb 
ri, 571. lb 
9fj !b 
303 lb 
:3,4 Disl~osnl Apogec Durn 
a. AV-205fp'pa 
b, Starting nlnss &Is ( 3 ,  571 113 
c, End of burn mass 31 ,< (j, 470 Ib 
d. hlass of propcl1,mt burned 3112 '32 lb 
o,  i\lI:iss af propellant reunnining LIE 211 lb 
(14,870 kg) 
( '3, 693 kg) 
( 5,171; lrg) 
( 309 lrg) 
( 209 kg) 
( 28 Isg) 
( 181 kg) 
{ 2,843 Is$) 
( 2,981 kg) 
44kg) 
( 137 kg) 
( 8,081 lrg) 
( 2, 9:30 lrg) 
( 42kg )  
( (36 kg.) 
g'hcludes FPR of &4=2 C3_0_2s;) 
- --- 
Tablo 3- 47 ,  Plntform No, 2 Dclivory l'c~rf~rrnnnca Annlysi~ 
1, ASE nlrrss-OTV 25titi kg, I3l:lt;l'r,rm Ii4H 1ig; ?rOt:ll 3218.1: lig 
102 111 ( 471rg) 
IUi, 872 If) (lG, 755 lcgj 
(i, 2123 lb ( 3, 8623 kg) 
14, (i72 UI ti, ti55 l\g) 
: 3 ~ ,  872 11) ( l r ; ,  725 kg) 
57,812 11) (2 (;,38:1 kg) 
:I, 3 ~lpog:'c!c S3\ui3ns 
a. E AV = 8,200 fps  
mass 11, St:ix*ting 31s :32,82t( 11) (14, h!) 1 kg) 
c, End of I ~ u r t ~  nm:rss &IfII; 31, 41.00 11) ( 9,707 Irg) 
rl, &I:rss of ~)rol)cillnrrt I~til*nurl 311' 11,423 Ib ( 5,184 kg) 
e, Il.I:las of proy)cllnnt rr:rn:~infng &IH 4fjO 111 ( 209 kg) 
3,  :3 Disposal I'c?riguc 1 3 ~ ~ 1 1  
n. AV -- 210 f128 
b, 2, 2c L'i-opell:tnt rer~t:linirlg 
c,  Fropcllant boiloff in GBO 
d, ~ 'snble propolla~lt mass 
64 St:lrtillg 1IinSS: StXkg(? DUrn0Ut" 
Frope llnrlt 
Total 31s 
f. Enrl of burn  mas^ 3 1 ~  
g. &I:t.rtl of ~~rop~Xl:lllt ~urnctl M p  
11. 3I;rs;s of prol)oll;mt remaining $ 1 ~  
( aoit kg) 
( 2Ylrg) 
( / H I  kg) 
( 8,843 kg) 
( 1 8 1 k ~ )  
( :;$ 024 kg) 
( 2,080 kg) 
44l<g+) 
137 kg) 
: I ,  4 Ilispot3al Ap(3goe Btlrn 
a, AV = 206 fpE3 
11, Starting m:lss hxs f j ,  670 113 ( 2 ,980  kg) 
c ESnd af burn ~ t l a s s  &IE [i, '1713 lb ( 2,9:38 lrg) 
d. JInss of pr4<v~ltllal*t burned 3Ip '32 Ib ( .$:!kg) 
e. 3 1 : ~ ~ s  OL' 1 dp~llailt  roinnining h 1 ~  210 lb ( '35kg) 
*Includes FPR of 445 lb (202 Itg) 
**Prow1: i ~ t  off-loaded to 6 yr . rjupply 
-f . .. .---- -.- - .xw-- 
Tublo 3- 48. P lntforrn No, 6 Dolivcry X)orformanca Annlygis 
U-. -- --+ -*.- a %< -r --.v=v.e *---= .e ,--- -,*,,*L- =-=. --a - -- - -- - - -- -= -=- =m-=1- 
i, ASJ*: rtIn#silr - OTV . 9,3(i[i kg; Platform 802 kg; Total 3,428 kg 
2, PropulX,ztlt loading :kt Inunch is 37, "t;8 1 1 ~  (17,131 kg) 
:3. Plight Xjoiqorrnixncu An:kly~is 
:;, 1 Pcrigec 33unls 
a, '  2AV = 8,200 fpi,s 
b, Propellant I~oiloff in I,EO is 
c, T'lsublc! pruy3c3llnnt mass  is 
(I, Starting mass : Shgo bnrnou t* 
Pny load 
Propull:~nt 
Total 
(3, Enit of burn muss 
f, &Ins8 of propcllnnt I)UII*~IC?CX 
g, heiiei.;i af prq;c:11:::1t re!na!n!ng 
( 47 kg) 
(17, U85 kg) 
( 2,843 kg) 
( 6,082 kg) 
tir, atie ~ c g ~  
(34,010 kg) 
(i4,7r;g i ~ g )  
(11,240 kg) 
( 5,844, lrg) 
3 ,  2 &.ro~;c.'c Burns 
:t, ZAV =: 6,200 fps 
b, Starting mass  MS 3 2 , 5 ( ; 1  Ib (14,7G9 lcg) 
c, Z11d a1 burn i n n ~ ~ r  M13 31, 220 1x1 ( '3, 628 kg) 
d, Masti t ~ f  propellant burnad MI? 11,335 lb ( 5,141 kg) 
c, Mtrs,r of propellant rcmailiitig 511xl 1, 550 111 ( 703 kg) 
:1,3 Dispnsnl P r r ig sc  Burn 
a, AV =: 218 fps 
la. 2,2c propollnnt remrdning 
c, Propcllt111t boiloff in GEO 
d, Usnblc propcll:lnt mass 
o, Startiirg mass: Stage Burnout* 
Pro[)ull:tn t 
Total Mg 
f ,  End of burn nlass ME 
g, & X ~ S S  of propt~llant burnucl 311~ 
11, blnss of propellant rcmoining >In 
( 703 kg) 
r 28kg) 
( ($75 kg) 
( 2,843 lsg) 
I ($75 
r :I, $18 lrg) 
( 3,4ii7 kg) 
( 511rg) 
( 624 kg) 
3.4 Dispoanl Apogee Burn 
n, AV = 205 fps 
b, Starting mass h1s 7,ii44 lb ( 3, d(i7 kg) 
c, End of burn nraas &IE 7,637 Ib ( 3,410 ltg) 
cl. lLIass of propellant burned A l p  107 lb 1 4"31rg) 
e, bInss of propellant remaining &Ip 1,2(;9 lb ( Bi'[jltg) 
*Includes FPR of 445 lb (202  kg) 
-s. -*- 
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in Figure 3-65. Over the ASS rnass range of interest, the maximum allowable 
platform mass can be determined from the following equation: 
,, tlerc 
Mp = platform mass, k g  
MAsE = total ASE mass, kg (includes 2566 kg for OTV) 
PERFORMANCE PARAMETERS 
OTV ASE MASS = 2,566 KG 
OTV DISPOSAL AT 39,500 KM 
LOW THRUST; 8-BURN TRAJECTORY; Isp = 450 SEC, 
PROPELLANT BOILOFF LOSSES INCLUDED 
OTV BURNOUT MASS = 2,843 KG (INCL. FPR = 202 KG) 
SHUTTLE CARGO LIFTOFF MASS = 29,484 KG 
TOTAL ASE MASS (MAS€), KG 
-, I I I I 
0 200 400 600 800 1000 
PLATFORM ASE MASS, KG 264,352-200 
Figwe 3-65. Allowable Platform Ma,sr Versus ASE Mass For Delivery Mission 
Figure 3-66 shows the same plot of maximum allowable platform mass versus ASE 
'mass with the points for Platform 1, 2 ,  and 6 added. With the present estimates 
of ASE mass, Platforms 1 and. 2 have mass margins of 98 k g  and Platform 3 has 
a margin of 5'J2 kg.  Converuely, w i t h  the present estimates for platform mass, 
the platform ASE mass could be irlcreased by 265 kg for Platforms 1 and 2 ,  and 
by 1602 kg for Platform 6. 
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PERFORMANCE PARAMETERS 
OTV ASE MASS 2,666 KG 
OTV DISPOSAL AT 39,500 KM 
LO@ITHRUST; 8-BURN TRAJECTORY; Isp *. 450 SEC, 
PROPELLANT BOI LOFF LCZSES INCLUDED 
OT\I BURNOUT MASS = 2,843 KG (INCL,FPR 202 KG, 
SHUTTLE CARGO LIFTOFF MASS = 29,484 KG 
MAX, ALLOWABLE PLATFORM MASS 
I 
I 
I 
PLAT. NO, 6 = 6082 KG 
ASE = 3428 KG 
TQTkL ASE MASS ( M A s ~ ) ,  KG 
I I I I I I 1 
0 200 400 GOO 300 1000 1200 
Pl,ATFORM ASE MASS, Kt2 ?L;J 302.101 
Figure 3-66. Alterilntive #1, Plntfoilm M:lr::; V O ~ S U S  riSE Ilass 
Cl~aracteristics 
Pur the r~lntform n11d ASE Inasses n s  d~?sign~Ct Ilelbr?, ~lt!lc!r n!tc?~*li:lti.rt?s for the 
dclivepy .aission tlmt would ~nnlce us? of excess pcrrl,:4rl~:urca cocltl i:e to  dispose 
of the QTV in n higher orbit, or to orflo;ul O1l't. propo1l:ii:t t!l:\t the 
Shuttle cnrgo ninss nt liftoff is less tllnn the 29,484 lig ~ i sod  RIP tlicr:~ perf'orr11- 
ante anrrlyses, 1 1 
3 . 2 . 3  LO GIS'yIC~-,&lI~S &mS ,!J_??:,A,,~-SsPQ~l?As!2(IQ~ .\g2iI,x S 12. Tllc l u  gislics 
flight concept for Alternative #l is structured nrounci rro; ability L)I bat11 the 
OTV stage nnd the TWS in order to milrimire the pn*-!light 4y,xi*:iling coits 
wliile a f fo~ding  frequent servicing opp~rtunitics . 
'rho por,formonea uapobilities of tlze single $ingc OTV to clollvo~~/rotriovc pay- 
loads to/il+om GEO nrc plotted in Figure 3-67, This figuxlo npplius to the sirrglu 
Slluttlo lturnch case, i , c ,  , tho OTV nrrd its p~~ylancl niVc nlntod on the  ground 
ancl togetllnr occupy tho Shuttlcts cnrgo bny . Againr OTV progc311t~rzts nlust be 
ofL1oad~d to nloet Sl~uttlo wcight constlvdnts, but pt~yloud pnckuging volumetiVic-l 
e ~ n s t ~ n i n t s  nrc not oncountorod f01~  tlrc typcas of constrmablcs to bc! carpied, 
PERFORMANCE PARAMETERS: 
SINGLE STAGE OTV; HIGH THRUST ENGINE; Isp 476 SEC. 
GROUND-MATED WITH PAYLOAD 
LAWNCHEDfRE'TRIEVED BY SHUTTLE IF' LEO 
DC_ At315 DISPOSAL AT 39,500 Km 
O'fV ASE MASS 1 2566 KG 
TMS ASE MASS * 101 KG 
PROPELLANT BOI LOFF LOSSES INCLUDED 4000 [ 
OTV BURNOUT MASS - 2800 KG (INCL, FPR 169 KG] 
3478 1 SHUTTLE CARGO LIFTOFF MASS = 29,484 KG 
MD -1,56737 MR -1- 3478 KG 
E WHEN MR L. 822 KG, M g  2190 I<G 
(r 
W I (MD INCLUDES TMS > - / \ WET WEIGHT OF 873 KG1 
RETURN MASS FROM GEO (MR), KG 104.382.202 
Fig\1x1a 3.-67. OTV DelivcryIlZcturn R1:zss Cnpnbilitios for GUO IJogisatics 
Fligllt s 
3 . 2 . 3 . 1  Ls31;T&gII;gQ-Jjig~ipnn 1 ' l ~ a ~ .  For tllc logistics flights, tllc OTV ~3u3'- 
load consists af tho TMS carrying the plt\tfox*tli rcsupply itoms rccltliltcd ~ O I ?  ~ n c h  
of the servicing missions, i. c .  , bntturics , p~~opellant bottles, and ylutlot9rt~ pay- 
load ecluipnlent (optioliril) . 
The ThIS is tl ~rt~iltipurposc systenl tl1tz.1: consists of n core vohiclc and a fnr~lily of 
mission-peculiar kits used to adupt the ThlS for tllc spocific fulzctio~ls to bo 
perfoi+med, The TkIS , outfitted rvit21 lcits to ycrfol~.lm scrvicillg missions, is 
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illustrntod in r;'ip,u*a 8-68 Cscc3 Tt~hlo 3-58 nlsof , 2'11~ Tl\!S t\tttlcllas to tlrc 
front of tllc UTV wit11 four lt~tchr?s imilul* to thosc used for pnllut mountirlg in 
tho cargo bny, Adclitionra arrnsumt\blos nro n~ounted on tho sides of tlzo c o ~  
vcliicXu at the 1 1 1 ~ u n t i ~ r ~  stntio(311~ for t h ~  i'ou1* nctt-1-on hydi*nzino gltopulsion Itits 
tllt~t r\uw usocl. .cvllcn orbit trnnsfoit AV is vcqzrirr?cl. 'rllese kits ni*c not uscaci ttw 
p'rutform logistics u~iseions ,
SERVICER 
STOWAGE MECHANISM 
STEREO TV RACK \ \ 
REPLACEABLE 
'I'11c pl+olnunuh g ~ ~ o t ~ l l d  ~ X * O C C ) B S J I I ~  flow is sitllil~r to tllnt LIC?SCYIL~~C~ i\l)i  tlla CI1PV/ 
plntfo~cnn, i ,c?. , ir~tegrntiall \vitlr thc OTV in tlrc TTFP nncl on-pnd lollding into 
tho OrX,itul*, Oxlo ~dditionnl stop is tllc hyd~:t~zino l nclixlg oi' tllu TIIS in tt fuel- 
ing fnejlity , 
Thc wcigllt stt~tamant l'oclr thc O'SV tuld i ts  pnylond n t  liL'toSS i s  givulz in Tnlala 
3-49,  Prom tlro OTV gal*fix*niruncr! ctlptllaility plot in FiguxBc 3-07,  it is  dt?ttar- 
minod thnt tvl~~lll t r ~  '1'klS i s  T O ~ U ~ * I ~ C ~ I  d y  (822  kg) tho OTV ctln del ivu~ 21!)9 kg 
to QUO, including tlla wet \vuight o f  tllc TR'IS (873 kg:'). This lorwos n bult~u~ci? 
of 131t kg nvc~iltlblo foxt cunsumoblca 011 cmch logistics iligllt , 
FOP tllc t~rpictll ogistics ilight S ~ ~ O \ V I I  in Ttlble 3-49 c t ~ i ~ y i n g  tfvo ~.1~i1pc?11t\11t 
bottles rind tlli*tx bnttcXqi~s, t l 1 ~  tc~.)t:~.l C U I ~ ~ L I I ~ I & ~ ~ ) ~ ~ S  1liast3 is 1323 kg, 'rllc? I I ' X  V 
pl8nyc?llnxlt lot~cl is tllus 21,532 k g  (48,  130 lla) , 
A dettlilaci tinnlysis of n typicril logistics fligl~l is givan in tho l,r>gistica 1'1:ul in 
'~nXjlo 3-56, 'l'l~e! oktx*tll.-lo-I,,li0 rilissitlll phtlsc is ~ccomplishctl in :xypltoximntuly 
2,s hotws (tl~x~ougll CITY se1,nrntion &c~tn t11c Ul*bitc?ll), 
--- - 
ThlS 
Dry Waigllt 823 Icg (1813 lb) 
Prupcllnnt 1.5 kg ( 112 lb) 
Consum~blus 
2 bottles 946 kg' (2086 lb) 
3 bt\tfCfl?iC?~ 3GG kg ( 807 lb) 
6TV Stwgo Burnout Mass* 
Prapcllnnl: 
LO 2 18,713 Icg (42,254 lls) 
1,14 3,119 ltg ( 6,870 lb) 
ASE 
OTV 2,566 kg (5,G56 lls) 
TMS 101 lcg ( 223 lb) 
*Includes FPR of' 159 Icg (350 1b) 
3 . 2 . 3 ,  3 E,,E(?sgZ_C712~Q, ~jsosig~~Ja~~yt~,. TI10 OTV t r t ~ n s E c ~ ~  t l z ~  TblS to tho plnt- 
~ P I I I  constollutioil locution using n '2 pcYigoo burn,  single npagcc. burn tlqt\jce- 
tolby . 'X'hc chr~rncta~*istics o l  the al~zgllc stage 01.'V a8 configured i'i)x* tllc 
logistic8 niissions nrc given in Tnblc 3-60, Tlle O'rlr upcrntc?~ in tha high 
tlzpust nlodo nnii tlre mnsimum thx*~isl-to-lvcight ~*.lntio nl t h ~  cnc1 co f tl'll! eip0fi'c~ 
bulVn i u  L ,".V = 0. 63. Thc t in~c ;  rcgtlired for yhi~sing, orbit tl~:~xiaf~n*, czl~d ran- 
dazvous with the pl t~tfo~m cronstolli~tion is npp~*oxim t~toly 50 l~ours  (T:~lslt? 3- 5(i) . 
/ 
11 v e l l i ~ l ~  ~ ~ I ~ S W T ~ ~ I ~ I ~ I C ~ ?  nrlalysis fop tht? logistics wissi~lz is giv011 111 Ti~bla 3-51. 
Again, RCS rcquircmonts nrc lulsyod in with tllc mtdn engine propclli~nt roqui~c-  
monts, rind boiloff losses u ~ c  stilllntcd to  bc 41.3 lbldek3r (18.78 k g l ~ l r ~ y  1 , Tht3 
total 'C,EQ- to- G13Q vcltxity ixzeramcnt l*Cfcl~~il~~\cI is '14,011 EQS iliiC.1 t110 p~~op~llanrt  
r~cyuircn~enl i s 35,455 lb (10,082 Icg) plus boilsf'f lossos al\ 38 lls C 17.2 kg) 
duri l~g t l ~ c  10. 5 110~1- tlbi~nsfa~ ollipsc . Tho proycllt~nt romai~liisg is 15,0 3'7 lb 
( 5 , 7 3 2  kg) .  
3- 50. Ij.r gistics Mission OTV Cl~oructc~*isties 
- 
Physical Size 
Diameter 14 .6  ( 4.47m) 
Length 34.0 f t  (10.3Gm) 
(Engine bell retracted) 
Main Engtne 
Propellants LH 2 /LO 
Thrust Level 15,000 lb 
1 SP 
RCS Tl~rus ters  
Propellants 
475 sec 
LH2/L02 
T h ~ u s t  Level 25 lb 
I SP 380 sec 
Stage Burnout Mass 6,173 lb 
Residuals 600 15 ( 272 kg) 
FPR 350 lb ( 159 kg) 
( 2,800 kg) 
3,2,3,3 Debris Disposril Rilissiarl Phase, After the TRilS completes servicing the 
platforms at GEO, the TkIS (carrying smpty prclpelltvnt bottles and old battez7ies 
removed fpom the platforms) rcdocks with the OTV and is carried to the 39,500 
Itm ( 21,323 n .mi. j disposal orbit. 
While parked at GEO duping the $7.5 hour servicing mission operations, pro- 
pcllant boiloff losses are 83 lb (38 k g ) ,  and the remaining propellant load is 
12,554 lb (5,694 k g ) .  The velocity increment required is 415 fps and the ppo- 
p~llall t  required is 579 Ib (263 kg), The propellant remaining after the apogee 
circularization burn at 39,500 km is 11,976 lb (5,432 lrg'). 
3.2.3.4 OTV /TMS Recov(3ry hiissioll Phase, After releasing the spent bcltteries 
and propellant bottles in the disposal orbit, tho OTV with the TMS attached 
trnnsfers back to LEO for recovery by the Shuttle. The OTV circularizes 20 
n.mi. above and 130 n.mi, ahend of the Oribter, and the Orbitor perforills the 
x~eclessn~y maneuvers to rendezvous with the OTV and capture i t .  The return 
phase requires 1 1 , 9 7 2  lb ( 5,430 Icg) af propellant, leaving a margin of 4 lb 
( 2  k g ) ,  in addition to the PPR of 350 lb (159 kg).  The nominal mission elapsed 
time to this event is about 95 hours (Table 3-56) , 
Tnble 3- 51. Logistics Vehicle Plight Pcrformnnce Analysis 
-- . 
1. LEO-GEO Transfer  Phase 
1.1 Perigee Burns  
a. ZAV required = 8112 fps  (phasing, xffe'r ellipse St mid-course car?) 
b. Initial propellant load is 48,130 lb (21,832 kg) 
. Earttl-ta-LEO boilou is negligible 
d, Starting mass:  Stage burnouk* 6,173 113 ( 2,800 lcg) 
TMH hvst) 1,925 lb ( 873 Icg) 
COL';S~~L&XOS 2,893 Ib ( 1,312 kg) 
Propellant 48,130 1b (21,832 1cR) 
Total s 59,121 1b (2G, 817 kg) 
c, End of bur11  lass M~ 34,786 lb (15,779 kg) 
f. Mass of propellant burned Mp 24,335 lb (11,038 kg) 
g, Mass of propellant remaining M 23,795 1b (1 0,793 Icg) R 
1.2 Apogee Burns 
a. xhv rec-jiaised = 5399 ips (GEO iilsertion; rendez. St bralcing) 
b. J?ropellLmt boiloff during t ransfer  is: 38 lb ( 17 kg) 
c. Remaining propellm~t load is: 23,757 lb (10,776 kg) 
d. Starting m a s s  is M~ 34,748 lb (15,762 lrg) 
e. Eilcl of burn m a s s  23,628 lb (10,715 kg) 
f. Mass of propellant burned E' 11,320 1b ( 5,044 kg) 
g. Mass of propellant remaining 12,637 lb ( 5,732 kg) 
2 Debris Disposiljl T rmsfe r  Phase 
2, l  Perigee Burn 
a, AV r.ecjuiredis 210fps 
b. Propel lm~t  boiloff during GEO operations is 83 lb 
c. Remaining propellant load is 12,554 1b 
d. Starting m a s s  : Stage burno~~k* 6,173 lb 
TMS (dry) 1,812 1b 
Bats, & Empty Bots 2,067 1b 
Propellmlt 12,554 1b 
Total M~ 21, 406 lb 
e. End of burn mass M~ 21,311 1b f. Mass of propellant burned Mp 295 1b 
g. Mass of propellant remainingM R 12,259 lb 
*Includes FPR of 159 kg 
( 381%) 
( 5,694 kg) 
( 2,800 kg') 
( 822 kg) 
( 484 kg) 
_( 5, 694 It& 
( 9,800 lrg) 
( 9,667 kg) 
( 134 kg) 
( 5,561 kg) 
Table 3-51. Logistics Vehicle Flight Performnnco Analysis (Contd) 
2.2 Apogee Burn 
a. AV required = 205 fps 
1 Propellant boiloff during trmsfefer i s  negUgJ,ble 
c. Starting mass 21,311 1b ( 9, GG7 lrg) 
d. Encl of burn mass 
*I3 21,027 1b ( 9,638 kg) 
e. Mass of propellant burned M~ 284 lb ( 129 kg) E. Mass of prolwllarzt rornxlning M R 11,976 1b ( 5,432 Icg) 
3. 1 Apogee Burns 
a. 'C AV required = 6776 fps (xler, orbit inj . & mid-course corr, ) 
b. Prapcllazt boiloff during debris disposal phase i s  negligible. 
c. Ek-rting mass: Stage burnout* 6,173 1b ( 2,800 kg) 
TMS (dry) 1,812 T i  ( 822 kg) 
PropellLmt 11,97Glb j6 ,432k& 
Total 19,961 113 ( 9,054 kg) 
do End of burr1 mass 13,683 1b ( G, 206 kg) 
e. Mass of propollsllt burnod G,278 lb ( 2,848 kg) 
f. Mnss of propellm~t remaining MR 5,698 1b ( 2, 585 kg) 
3.2 Perigee Burns 
a. C AV requirod = 8231 fps (phasing st circularization) 
b. P rop l lmt  boiloff during transfer is negligible 
c. Starting mass is 13,683 1b ( G,20G kg) 
d. End of burn mass 7,988 lb ( 3,623 151%) 
e. Mass of prolxllmt t~urned M~ 5, G94 lb ( 2,588 lrg) 
f. Mass of propcllmt remdxring M 4 1b ( 2 lrg) R 
'fiIncludes FPR of 159 kg. 
- 
3.2.4 DEBRIS DSlZSAL OPTIONS, Disposal of the spent batteries and 
propellant tanks (and, optionally, replaced payload equipment) at a super- 
synchronous disposal orbit was baselined for the transportation analysis task. 
However, several other options are possible and are evaluated in this section, i i 3 . 2 . 4 . 1  Dsris Stored on Platform. If the empty propellant tanks and spcnt 
butteries can be stored aboard the platforms rather than being t r a n s f ~ r r e d  to 
1 
I 
the 39,500 km disposal orbit:, the savings in O T V  propellant will allow an < 
increase in the consu~~~ables  d livered on each logistics flight. Figure 3-69 
illustrates the OTV delivery versus retrieval mass capability for this mode of 
PERFOMMANCE PARAMETERS; 
SINGLE STAGE OTV; HIGH THRUST ENGINE; Isp * 475 SEC 
GROUND MATED WITH PAYLOAD 
LAUNCHEDIRETRIEVED BY SHU'rTL5 IN LEO 
OTV ASE MASS 9 2566 KG 
TMS ASE MASS a 101 KG 
PROPELLANT BOILOFF LOSSES INCLUDED 
OTV BURNOUT MASS = 2300 KG (INCL. FPR 159 KG) 
SHUTTLE CARGO LIFTOFF MASS = 29,484 KG 
MD m -1,47331 k 1 ~  + 3754 
C] 
*. 3000 - 
C 
1, IF TMS RETURNS EMPTY: 
2543 
---- MR = 822 KG, MD a 2643 KG 
REF, 2, IF TMS RETURNS WITH SPENT 
BATTERIES AND PROPELLANT 
BOTTLES (484 KG): 
I M R "  1306 K G , M ~ = 1 8 3 0  KG 
I 
I 
I (MD INCLUDES TMS WET WEIGHT) 
I 
I '  
11306 822 1 
RETURN MASS FROM GEO (Mu), KG 264.352.204 
Figure 3-69,  OTV DeliverylReturn Capabilities Without Supersynchrlanous 
Debris Disposul 
operation, For a return mass of 822 kg (dry TMS) the clelivery capability is 
2543 lrg, This is an inercase in delivery capability of 353 lcg per logistics 
flight cotnpared to the 2190 kg capability shotvn in Figure 3-67.  However, stor- 
ing the spent batteries and propellant tanks aboard the platforms will cause an 
increase in the amount of hydrazine used by the platformst RCS systems because 
of tho additional platform mass duping the ~ i g h t h  throur$h s i x t ~ e n t h  yours of 
platform life, This requires some additional propellant resupply on the logistics 
flights, but there is  still a net gain in consumables d~ l ive ry  capability of about 
19 percent over the baseline. 
3 . 2 . 4 . 2  Debris Retullned to Earth. A second option is to return the empty 
propellant tanks and spent batteries to LEO by keeping' them attached to thc 
TMS during' the OTVITMS recovery mission phase. Nov;ever, this increase in 
rei.17m n~uss causes a significant decrt\ase in delivery mass capability, For 
axapple, far the typicul, logistics flighl; discussed in Section 3, k, ', tho oxtru 
nlass of the butteries and empty propellnnt tanlrs (484 kg) would incream tho 
mnss returned to LEO by the OTV to 1306 Irg. 
This would decrcaso the delivcry mass capability to 1830 kg (Figure 3-68), a 
reduction of 360 lsg pep logistics flight compured to the 2190 lcg capability shotvn 
in Eigurc 3-67. This amounts to n 27 percent reduction in nut consumikblo!~ per 
flight and would increase tho numbor of logistics flights ruquirccl by 38 percent, 
3.2.4.3 Debris D~sDQ&$ by TMS . A s  an alternative to using the OTV to carry 
thc TMS and debris to the 39,500 lxm disposal orbit, it could be possible to use 
the TMS for this function if it ware orxtfittod with a small AV kit ,  Table 3-52 
summarizes tho flight performance analysis for this mission, The amount of 
propellant required to transfer the TMS and spent consun~ables to 38,500 lcnr 
and then roturn the TMS to the OTV waiting nt GEO is 126 kg, Tho mnss af a 
small AV kit to provide the required impulse is 27 kg (dry) .  This would 
increase the return mass of the TMS to 849 kg.  Prom Piguro 3-6 9 ,  the delivery 
mass capability would then be: 
Of this amount, the wet mass of the TMS with the added AV kit would be 1026 
kg leaving a net consumnbles delivery capability of 1477 kg per flight, This is 
an i.norease of 160  k g  over the 1317 kg baseline mission capability, or about 
1 2  percent improvement, 
3 , , 2 . 5  SPACE BASED TMS OPTIONS, The use of a ground-based TMS was 
basclined for the logistics transportation analysis task. I-fawever, the sigmifi- 
cant delivery pecalty imposed by  returning the TMS from GEO to LEO Inclicslted 
that a, spacebasing mode should also be considered for the TMS, 
3.2.5.1 Debris Stored on P l a t f e ,  Referring again to Figurc 3-69, we see 
that if the TMS remains at GEO with the platform constellation and the spent 
consumables remain on the platfform, the r'eturn mass carried hy the OTV Is zoro 
and thus the delivery mass capability is 3754 kg, A storage rack ta carry the 
consumables would weigh about 20 percent of the weight of the consumablc;~ or 
1/G of the total muss delivered. Thus the rack would weigh G2G kg and the 
consumables would weigh 3128 kg ,  Elowever, the extra mass loading of the 
debris stored on the  platform during the last 8 years would require additional 
RCS propellant, Also, the TMS host platform would extra structure 
and subsyslema support,  thus illcreasing its mass and RCS propellant require- 
ments, Together, it has been estimated (Section 3.3.2) that the additional 
propellant resupply penalty would be about 108 kg per flight, so that the net 
consumables delivered would be 3020 kg per flight, an increase of 129  psrcent 
over the baseline capability, 
Table 3-92, TRlS Debrirj Di~posnl 5lisrjion - Flight 
Pex*fo?ormanco Analysis 
1. Trctnsfor from GEO To Dotaris Dispos:ll Orbit 
a, XAV = 415 fps 
b. Isp =: 236 s;oc 
c, Starting Mnss: 
qqbfS w/ C V  lcit 2,874 lh 
Apont Consumc&lo s J., 067 lk, 
hV Propollant 378 lb 
&I 3,217 lb 
S1 
c. Piqo~~llCant Burned hIl,nl 172 lb 
C Propollnnt Ilomaintng hIR 
1 
2. Transfer from DabiSb L;lsp~sd Orbit to GEO 
n. X A V = 4 1 6  fps 
b. Isp = 236 sec 
c. Starting Mass: 
TMS w/ AV Kit 1,573 113 
AV Propellant 106 lb 
d. Ending Mass bTE 1,872 lb 
2 
100  lk, 
( 840 kg) 
( 484 kg) 
120 kpJ 
(1,459 kg) 
( 845 kg) 
j 45kg) 
( 807 lig) 
( 849 kg) 
This extra capacity could be used for additional payload updates without extrrx 
flights, or else could be used to reduce the number of logq~tics flights. 
3 . 2 . 5 . 2  Debris-noturned to Earth. If we desim to i\eturn the drsbvis to earth 
the d o h i s  (484 kg) and the storage rnclc (407 kg) must be carried on the 
return flight. For this return mass of 891 lcg, the delivery mas$ capability is 
2441  kg. This includes the storage rack (407  1ig) ; therefore, the consumahlcs 
delivery capability is 2034 1cg per flight, Again, some additional RCS propellants 
would have to be resupplied for the TMS nnd for the 2'31s host platform. This 
pasnulty hna boon cstimritod at 58 kg par flight (Section 3.3.2) and thc net 
corrsumablos rsupplicd vtould bo 1,076 kg, rm incrcnso sf 50 porcent ovcr tho 
baeolinc s f  1317 kg* 
3,3,6 ggNGXtUSIQu$,AND 1tIIGCQ;41M~~A1P,I~NJ, Z'h':s section p r e ~ o n t s  n
sbrntnury of the trl:,::*,portution systorrl anulysefj tint1 rceommcnciatians, 
3.2,G.l Q,~l_die,r~~~ji.~&q~, The t11rco pliitforms of Alternative #l for which 
dosign layouts huve been mrlde :md mass properties have bcon estirntltcd (1,  5, 
and G) have bcon &OWXI to bt! conlpatiblc with the muss dalivory capability of 
tho single stago UTV used in tho low thrus t ,  expetrdable tnoclc in a singlo 
Ylluttle launch, Tho doUvolty n~isaion also includcs dispolsal of the OTY in rc  
suporlsynchrollous c.ir*cufar orbit ((39,500 ltm altitude) where i t  will not i r ~ t e r f o ~ o  
with subsequont platfopm operations, 
Tlzo performnncc analyses for Platforms 1, 2 ,  and G assumed that the Slxuttlo 
curgs weight at liftoff was thc lnuximum nllowablo (29,434 kg) ; tho end-of- 
niission propollunt nmrgins were 96 Ira ,  05 lcg nnd 576 k g ,  respectively, Plat- 
form ASE 1nae.s and prapcllnnt boiloff: during the mission were both inclullecI in 
tho analysors, 
The Tnslr 3 ,  l platform do~ ign  effort cncountcred great difficulty in pacltaging 
thc l~latforms in the Orbitor cargo bay along with tho QTV for a single Shuttle 
launch, The basclincd single stage OTV us defined in Reference 87 allows only 
7,  gm curgo buy langth for the pilckaged platform, 
Since thcsc clcliv~ry missiol~s are performaci with the OTV propollunt tanks 
offlouded, the OTV is occupying valunble sprtce in tho cargo b ~ y  , Since the 
OTVs used for the platform delivery missions are used in tho cxpcndablc mode, 
they could be better matched to this missian by reducing the LEI2 ttlnlr length 
by about 1,1 meter. This woulcj incroaso the allowuble length of the gaclraged 
platform to Dm, an improvement of about I5 percent. 
OTVs designated for single Slluttlo lo,lanch delivery missions should be mat~itcd 
to tho mission propellant rcyuirements ruthela than employing fixed tankage 
sizes, s~igine\lly based on the OTV and its ASE compriuing the full Shuttle 
cargo capacity of 29,484 kg, 
Roclucing the length of the LHg tnnlt should be posslble with no additional cost 
to the program; all of tho other OTV s~ztssystcms (and LO2 tankage) would be 
unaltered. The increased cargo bay length made available for the packaged 
platform will help ,to reduce the packaging design difficulty mado evident in 
Taslt 3 .  I,, 
3 , 2 , 6 . 2  Logistics Missions. Six logistics flight options were analyzed and 
proven fensiblc, including both ground-based and space-based TICIS operating 
]nodes, The basic logistics flight requirements and approaches were developed 
in the Logistics Plan in Suction 3 , 3 ,  uxld tho k~crf~~t~manco tt nlysov of tltcst! 
ayproachcs pXu~ r~uvc~rlf, mom optionlr wcro svaluetr?tl, Ttlbict 3-93 aummoxlizos 
tho porformunca untflysus of tho six optlone, 
Tho logi8ticn n~iosion optisrrs employ tho singlc stago QTV in u reuunblc  mod^, 
The bmuolino system description rarluiros 1Q logirjtics fligtzts tvith tho TlSlS o v o ~  
u IG yctir period, lZncti flight r*crluiro~ u single Shuttle Ikxunc!~, Tlxe cxponclotl 
tIf,rbris (~pcnat buttcrics, orrq~ty propcllnnt  tank^, ctc.) ilPr3 iilwt~ys (lis1)0~i>(i of  in 
orlo of sovort~l ways, Tlli? RL)~ICC-~IXIJC'(I. TlllS opozbuting mode options yisld n mut;h 
lrighcr nct consumablcs dclivcry oapdrility tticln the ground-baaod options ( i ,  c , , 
129 porcont rrncl 50 pcrceiit imyrroverncnts) , This modo irtiplica thut u dodicntotl 
TMS would bc? usfiignocl to aaah of tho plutform corxstallntions; hawaver, tho 
aconomic viai~ility of ttlia o p a r a t i ~ ~ g  made has bccn vcrifiod in tho analyaos prc- 
scrltad in Section 3,3,3, 
Rcturxx of the debris to LEO fox> return to carl;h imgosae laxyp pcnaltlos in 
delivery cupal~ilities fur both t31c grourld based wid space bascd 'SlllS ogcsrating 
rrlodcs, IIow~vor,  the ability to conduct failure annlysos of r c t u r n ~ d  ecluipmcnt 
coultl provide vcry valutlblo inlinr~nution that could be upplicd to the dosign of 
now oc!uipmorrt that would cxliibit improvod reliability and/or longor life, 
Further studios are noedcd to ev:lluatc Shc possi'ble benefits of the space-based 
TMX operating mode and the ability to return platform and payload cciuipmont 
to eerth, 
3 . 3  IAOGISTICS PLAN AND hIISSION b1ODEL 
This tack establishes a fcasit~lc logistics plan for t h ~  geostationary plsxtform, 
Tho logistics plan is comprised of u mission model with ii flight schedule urld 
irlentification of flight payloads, QTV and servicing vchiclc , oporationnl rnodcs , 
sequences of events, and tirnelirsos . 
The 1ogi;istics plan is basod 0x1 a geostationary plntform concept of two satellite 
~onstellations, one over tke Atlantic at 1 5 O W  and one serving tho 127cstcrn hcmis- 
phore at llOOtlt, Each constollutian has six satellites and has the appeaxrxnco to 
an observcr on earth aE rotntlng about a vertical nxis at  a fixed longitudinal 
paint with all six satellites on the circumference of an 18 Itm diametor circle. 
Wc describe this configuration ns a "Merry-Go-Round." (This is achieved by six 
orbital planes, each with an ecccntricity of 0,0001Q965, inclination of 0 ,012565 
degree, and assumed ~rgument  of 270 d e g ~ c c s .  The ascending nodes are plnccd 
60 degrees npnrt with the time of perigee passage sequentially every 3,589 
hours, 
The platforms ure designed fox a nominal 16-year lifetime with an 8-year sz~pply 
af attitude control and stntionb:eeping propellants and ba t t e~ ies  onbofircl when 
initially placed in ~ r b i t ,  There is a logistics plan grot~nd rule to rcsupply tha 
. - -. d Y*. -&-I r 
Table 3-53. Summary of Logistics Flight Options 
-. - 
Oebris Disposal Options 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Debris Debris 
Disposal Debris Disposal Debris 
at 39,500km Debris Returned at 39,500 lcm Debris Returned 
by OTV Retained to Shuttle by ThlS Rstained on to Shuttle 
Mass Parameters (Baseline) on Platform at LEO with AV Kit Platform at LEO 
Return Mass, kg 
Delivery R'Iass, kg 
Wet TMS R'Iass, kg 
Storage Raclr Mass, kg 
Consumables Delivered 
per Flight, kg 
Delivery Penalties 
per Flight, kg 
N e t  Consumables Delivered 
per Flight, kg 
A from Baseline, Percent 
1317 1670 
0 Extra N2H4 
propellant 
= 105 kg/flt 
(Ref Table 
3-54) 
3128 2034 
Extra N2H4 Extra N2H4 
for platform + for platform + 
TRlS resupply TRlS resupply 
= 108 kglflt = 58 kglflt 
(Ref Table (Ref Table 
3-55) 3-55) 
l~edicated ThlS required at each constellation; launched on first logistics flight to each constellation 
2 ~ r y  ThlS (822) + debris (484). 
3 ~ r y  TblS (822) 4 dry AV kit (27). 
4 ~ e b r i s  (484) + s to r~ge  rack (407 kg). 
5~educe by 873 kg for 2 ThlS delivery flights. 
- -- - -- -- -- +- 
cxpcnrlublo propellanto and buttcries only (110 now paylonclu, equilx~lon't, or 
mnintonance servicing is to ba schodulod) , Tho vcsugply flight schodulu is  
also ground-rwlcd to provide u flight every 18 alonths during tlle fir& cigllt 
ycnrs,  nnd every 9 months during tho iioxt eight years. Tllus, if unscheduled 
pt~yloucl glaccn~cnt is clcsjl,ocl oxt unscllcduled scrvicing is required , tllan n 
planned logdstics flight will bc nvnilnble fox. tllese contingencies, Tho ''bvmpod" 
logistics pnylotld curl subsequently bo flown with tho lzddition of n Shtxttlo flight, 
During this study, we considerod many operntional logistic options. Trndo 
studios were conducted when sufficient c i t l t ~ .  waro availtrblo; howavcr, aftcn 
only (1 ~~onsonuble solaction was mado on a ~*oference basis so thnt tho study 
could continuo. Z'llcsc options are lirsted so that subsequent studies nlny bo 
undertakcn to properly rocornrneiid the best opar~tional mode. 
3.3.1 MakI_O_N MODE&. Tho buildup of the satellite constellrltions stnuts in 
1002 with tho Wc~tcrn 1Iemisphc"re constellr~tion and proceods at the rate of sno 
satellite rtdded each 1 G  months until tllo canstellation is  completed in 19'38; 
concu~*rently, the Atlantic constcllrrticsxi is initiated in 1993 anti is comglctod ( 6  
satellites) in 199'3. This seJ;lcdule is prcsentod tls Figure 3-70 with euc'tl plat- 
form ident i f i~d,  
SCHEDULE 
Figure 3- 70. Logistics blission illode1 
Thc logistics flight scltcdulc is also identified an Figure 3-70, starting in 1993 
at. 18-month intcrvnls until 1999 ,  and t l ~ c n  evcry 9 mo~lths t11c~cnftc;r. This 
scl~cdulc. pl-oviden; rcsuyply sufficient fox* n 16-yenr lifetin70 to e:lcll glatfopm. 
dclditioxltrl logistic flights arc recluircd to provide a constellt~tion lifctijme of 1 6  
yetns or more. 
. -- 
00 
Tllc pnyloud nssignmcnt and power reqcriren~ents Sofor each platform are as 
idcntificd in Tnble 3-22. The maximum platform weight is refeltencad at G895 
kg. 
04 03 
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L 
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3 2 N The logistics plan is based on the mission rnodcl anci 
ground rules doscribeci :~bove. Details of the plan are developed based on the 
aelactod OTV , servicillg vehicle, expendables resupply requirements , arld 
solccrted operational inodes as disc~lssod below. 
3,3,2,1 OTV, Alter conlpletion of Taslr: 2 (concept selection) tho OTV sclect io~~ 
was nlade from NASA-provided choices, Selected were the I'df' concept (low- 
thrust ,  expendrtble) for the platform delivery operations, and the "ql' oonccpt 
(high-thrust , reusable) fur the logistic operations, Tlzcse " cl" and If (1'' eonc~?pts 
are achieved by the same OTV, ila shown on I?igure 3-71, which can be used in 
different modes to perform both high and low thrust missions, The pcrfoy~,lance 
chnracteristics, as provided by NASA, are presentecl in Table 3-54 and are 
b~~secl  on an advanced eng5ne concept 
The OTV low-thrust g'eosynch~onous payload placement referbence value is 6805 
Ir:g bused on an expendable OTV flight. l iowev~r ,  perforn~ance was recalculuted 
to account for placing' the spent OTV into a disposal orbit ( 2000 n .  m i ,  above 
GEO) and to account for ASE weight associated with platform support during 
Shuttle launch, The resulting perfornlarnce is as presented in I?igul6e 3-72 for 
both five-burn and nine-burn GEO transllcr trajscr;ories (includes one apogee 
bulin) as a function of the Orbiter payload clzt\rgonble weight. S tar t ,  stop, 
and propellant boiloff losses are included in the effective specific impulso of 
450 seconds , 
3,3,2.2 Servicing Vehicle, The TMS is used as the servicing vehicle for this 
study, The TMS is  illustrated in Figure 3-73 configured for the servicing 
operations . The TMS servicing can figurntion requires additional subsystems , 
includirxg the servicing manipult~tor , clocking probe, TV, and navigation ]<its, 
The geostationary platform's N2I.14 bottles and battery replacements [\re nttnchcd 
to the TMS, as illustrated, TMS propellants are all internal (core) for the ser- 
vicing mission, 
TMS performance ~ h n ~ a c t e r i s t i c s  are presented in Table 3-55. The TblS ASU 
equipment is assumed to be 50 percent of' nominal Orbiter-attached mode values 
since the TMS will not bo controlled from the Orbiter (reduced AFR ecyuiprnent), 
and the Tills is mounted on the OTV and uses OTV cabling (reduced ThlS- 
unique Orbiter cabling) . 
Control of the TMS clur?,ng servicing will  be from the grounc.1 Pnyloud Operations 
Control Center (POCC) with the colnmand and control con~munic;ltions link pass- 
ing through the on-orbit geostationt~sy platform. 
3,3,2,3 Resupply Rec~uirements . The geostationary plntform resupply recluire- 
nlents are based on the planned 16-yeas lifetime of the platform and the 63-year 
initial on-board supply at launch. The only planned repleilishment require- 
ments for plntforiri are batteries and hyd,razine (N2134) attitude control and 
stationlreeping propellants . 
*See Tables 3-32, 3-33 for concept design weights, 
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Figure 3- 71. OTV Configuration 
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0 REFERENCE PAY LOAD 
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ADDITIONAL MAY BE ASSOCIATED 
PLATFORM, 264.352 207 
Itiguibc 3- 72. OTV Low Tlllbust 1)crfortnnncc (Expcnclablc QTV) 
The impulse requircmcnts for inclinntion control arc 87 .5  kg-scc per d ~ ~ y  for t l  
6898 lrg p l n t f c ~ ~ n ~ ,  In~pulsc ~+cr~uircmcnts f ~ r  lorrgitude control nlDc 10.3 Irg-soc 
per dt~y at 15OW (Atlantic constollation) and 3.18 kg-soc pep dtiy at llOOW 
(Wcstcrn Memisphere cunstcllntion) for n (3895 kg yltltfoi7m, 'Chis llcsults ill 
N2EIq usngc requiipsnrcnts of 155, 2 Icglyetlr for the Atl~izltic constoll~~tion :~nd 
131.0 lcglycnr for Ihc \Vestern EIeinisglaerc constcllntion, bnsccl on gcastiitionti~y 
platform RCS worngc specific impulse of 230:b sec. Thus ,  an nvcrngc? eight- 
ycaa* supply of hydrazino is 12.12 k g  for a 6898 kg plutforn~ in thc Atlantic 
collstellatiol~. 
It was detcrminocl illat tllrcc NzEI4 bottles pcr plntSoi*m pPov5dc goocl log3stics 
cnprlbility with tile selcctetl OTV/"T&IS ~rehiclc., A l*csupply N z I ' I ~  bottle with a 
;I14 lrg usablc pi~opellrint capacity results in a wet ixnei*t wcight of about 59 kg 
(including. tank, v~~lvc;s ,  regu1:ltors , tank suppoyt platfo~m , quiclr connect , 
sensors, rrnd lxclium prcssux*ant) ils slrown on Table 3-5G. Thus, :x loaded 
NaMl bottle weighs about 173  kg each. Pncktigc size is ilbout 1.1111 dia111ctc~ f0i7 
utlc11 bottlc plus support platform. 
*Section 3 .1  used tlzcrmrit ilugmentation to get Isp = 300 secol~cls and save weight A 

Tublo 3-55, Tolaoperator M:~r~euvoring System Charncto~istlcs 
'I'MS Launch Weight 875. lrg 
Uanblc Propellant ("3 Porccr~t) 5 1 
Core (Dry) 
Duclcing Probe Kit and Stortlgc 
Attachmonts 
S o r v i c ~  Mechnnism Kit 
TV und N rwvig:ltian ICit 
IZosiduul Prapellant and I'ressurization G 
TMS Equipment on Al:D (50 Percent Nominal) 
TMS Cargo Bay Cables (50 X3crcexlt Nominal) 
Specific Tmpulso 
N a H q  = 235 soc 
Thrust = 31 -13 NewtonslThruster 
125 - 53 Ne.cltons Total 
t 
The battery logistic tloquiremcnts are basccl on five btltterics for Platfolims 2 ,  
5, 8, and $I, The othar eight platforms require only four batteries each, 13:lch 
battery weighs 1 2 2  k g ,  including wiring connectors, pack rack, harness, and 
thesmal housing, as  listed in Table 3- 5G, Package size is about 0.20 by 0 . 5 1  
by 1,32rn per battery. 
\ 3.3.2.4 Lop.istic Options. During the logistics plan development , many alter- 
nntive oporati(~nd nlodes were considered . A trade study. was conducted when 
:~pproprinte data was available, and a selection made so that rt reasonable logis-. 
tics plan could bc clevoloped. These logistic options are listed in Table 3-57, 
alternative modes for each option are identified ancl the cnse used in 
this study is identified, The rationale for the selection or  other brief commcnis 
urie stated in Table 3-57 and are discussed below, 
Tablo 3- 50 ,  Resupply Logistic Weiglzts 
.~~.;~<:>.z~T~~. -==--m .=%.*A+.-m*-s * .we--, *----* --,D--:,.--..--..s-,,:=-: =7.=A.%-* :.s> .. *=.L .-<-.-, * ..:z,-&~~,*--~~c..=.,,~~L.,- ,- 
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473 k@; Cross Weight 
liesupply Bottle 59  lcg Wiring Connectors 5 
N 2Mq Residuals 8 Pr~clc Raclr 1 2  
E3e 1 
T anlc 40 Harness, Plug-in 3 
Valves, Regulators, Thermal llouaing 
Lines, Sensors 1 
T ~ n l r  Support 
Plat form 7 
Quick Gnzlrrect 
hlechanisrns 2 
Servicing' of more than one platform pea flight wris chosen since increasecl 
versatility will be realized. Servicing of only one constellation was chosen at 
this time since OTV payload (clelivered propellant and bzittery weigllt) is 
reduced by servicing both constellations. 
A tradeoff of the hy drazine propolltin t transfer mode was conducted. h compnr- 
ison was made between the transfer of propellant between tnnlcs (bottle-tn- 
bottle transfer) and the of one bottle and replacement wit\. a.;.,other 
(bottle replacement), For the bottle-to-bottle propelltnnt transfer of 1242  lcg 
N21-14 replacement, the resupply bottle system (single tank and prcsfiurizalion 
subsystem) will weigh about 249 kg, while u bottle roplacement mode will result 
in about 177 kg of propellant bottles. Thus, there is a net weight of 72 kg 
advantage to tho bottle replacement mode; there will be less system complexity 
and fewer aperntian;ll events recluired to perform the bottle replncernent, 
The bluwdown N2H4 pressurization mode was chosen since the blowdown systcn~ 
is less complex than the constant pressure mode. Ilowevey, a slight performance 
gain can be achieved wit11 a constant pressure system if a specific impulse gain 
of 5 percent i s  realized. 
Tho ThlS was chosen as  the geostationary platform servicing vehicle since it is 
a planned ST S vehicle, clesign data with performance ~ h a r a c t e ~ i s t i c s  are avail- 
able, and its performance is ndequtrte for the servicing operations. 
f o 13la\vdown 
. Pr ossur izn tion 
4 ~ o t t l c  ltoplaccment 
I3o ttlc to bottlc tr:tnsl'er 
Less ~~lnpl~\xi1$' 
X,ess cn::lp!ox!ty 31111 lo~vcv 
logis tics it'c'ighl: (72 Is'gkflt) 
TnlS (Tc1cepou:ltor 
~1:~nouvering Sys tcm) P ln~u~cd  vehicle 
7 
I e Other 
I,.ocation o~ OIV during scrvici~lg' 7- 
Ucn tc  in center sf 
cons tcllntion, mnnotlvor 
\t+tll TnIS 
o hIalicuver ~vitb 01'V 
Ccntcr availrtble Lor OTV usage 
colltrcnicnt for Ti\IS o~~ct':rtions 
Itc trlr n- OQBL . 
o StQ1*c on Orbit Program total cost; is $2!)!)&I less 
Storo an platform Iilcr c:rsos plstform RCS logistics 
. Ilcduc~s rrumbor of 
st roduc. 
QTV 
0 rnIS 
10 
Masim~un llct uscl'1.11 logistics !voiglrt 
dolivordd t~ platfoym 
r Return to Orbiter 
1)cbris rIk:lnsf~r lk1ct:llod 
nccluccs GEO pny1o:ld dclivcry 
capability, significant incrcnsu in 
costs 
I kkponclablo propulsion unit 
I No plans at :his time for a dobris 
"- 
11 
clepot . 
Disposal C2!2i!: Debris 
e TTnaMached 
Debris clepot 
The attachment of the logistico, qiupply packages directly to the ThJS was 
selected instead of using u slzparate storage rack attachod to tho OTV, Thc 
TblS does not require i ts  external N2Mj propulsion tankage Irits, so thcsc? TNS 
structural inteFfnce locations are  available for attaching the logistic paelcages. 
Additionally, the ThIS Iias adequate performance to maneuver among the plat- 
foxms in a constellation with all logistics packages attached. Conseclucntly , 
operations arc minimized by not having to return to thc OTV for each separate 
pnclcage . 
The "parking" of the OTV during the TRlS servicing operations was select~cl to 
be in tho "center" oC the constellation with all servicing maneuvers performed 
by the 3.'blS, The TklS (unattached to the OTV) was sclected to perform the 
munouvoliing and dacking opopr~tions with tho pltitforms bccnuac uf it 6 loww 
Inass imd aporritions fino malzouvor and control capability, The "contor" spot 
"purlring" of tho 0'1'V w l k ~  fjelcctotl bucauso it is avnilublo unrl rltjsulta in :tzz 
oltbit cfiffolBcnt fxtom r l i l  tho attior cor~atsllatiun i~jskt~llilt~ ortjitb, 
Tho TMS wils ~electccf to be ortrth-l>nsccl sinco opert~tio~ls tix*~? starrdarcl (less 
inititil ri,rk) in tlrnt tho TnlS is grounci sorvicccl and muixltainotl botrvcorl each 
blight . If the ThlY wore to 110 I)asod t i t  GE8 (attached to o~zc s f  tlio yrl:kttbpms) , 
tho ' N I B  would failso have to be rcsuppliarl rviill rnitnouvo~ving propo1l:tnts 11x1~1 
obtain powar f~~orn o o of tho plntfurtns botwoan resupply periods. IXo~vovcr, 
tlie ~aclvuntugc of t l a ~  GEO btisir~g rnotlc woulcl result 11.1 a 121  popcant g~outor  
logistics payload clclivarcd pcr 8TV flight and, consoquontly , woultl lurver 
ogerationnl costs 6,;nac 8ovan fewer Sl~ut t lc  fligl~ts woultl bo rcquirorl to 
resupply thc rocluirod ciuantity of logistics payload, Space-barsing tElc ThlS 
will reducc program cofit by $209M (1980 $1 as tlotailod in the TbIS basing mode 
t ~ a d o  study of Trible 3-58. 
The cxpondccl goostrrtinnury plntforn~ dcbris (empty N21Iq bottlos, ~ipcnt 
11attcrios) were rcmovod f ~ ~ o m  the p l ~ ~ t i b r n ~  a d clcpasitcd in ii c1ispor;ul orbit 
for the roforoncc CUHC since plntfnrm ycter?tfar? ~ecluix~cd :ii!dJtk~mil wiat"rir,niccep- 
ing propellants ( 122 kg per sutcllite for an ciglzt-year pcricdcl) , Ilowovor , tho 
dobria should ba stsrcd on the! platfox3m, Tho net clelivcred ptiyload incrc?mcnt 
is 112  kg per flight gk3aater by retaining ths  dcbris (1650 lcg puylond dclitrcrcd) 
thtirl by  removing the dci~rid and placing it k r ~  n d i sp~sn l  orbit ( 1433 kg pay- 
load delivcrcd) after accounting .for thc 105 Ixg per flight irrcroaset?l cxpelldnlslcs 
roquircd for clebris rsc?tention per resupply flight. Details of this trndo stucly 
are prcsonted u s  Tnblo 3-59, Storing expcndecl bottlcs on the pltltform ~ o s u l t s  
in 61 program ccst rdduction of one Shuttlo/QTV/TR.1PS resupply flight of $39RI 
(ID80 $), 
Thc OTV is uscd to place the dcbris in the di~posul orbit to muxixnizc tho 
logistics tveight dcliverod to tlzo geosttltionary platform, Tho ThlS tloos not 
hnve the performunce capability with i ts  core gropellunts to clelivcr the dcbris 
anif ra turn ,  while a self-gropclled expendable storage rack would rccluire 
additional weight ancl cost to ppovidc for nutonnn~caus pyapulsion attitude 
control unrl guidance subsystems. 
Jettison of the dabris in the disposal orbit was uscri us  n vcfc~snce ciisc since 
there is no current plan for a dcbris depot. Howevcr, after many such tlis- 
posal flights without a debris dopot, therc will have to be cttre not to Imvc nn 
OTVldebris impact . 
3 , 3 , 2 . 5  Resultant L o ~ ~ s t i c s  Plan, The logistics glun that resulted fYom the 
above stated ground rules, mission model, OTV, TLlS , logistics requirements, 
and selectcd logistic flight systems is presented n s  Pigum 3-74. Tho initial 
launch of each pliztform and the planncd logistic flights are as presentecl in 
Figure 3-70, The TRlS servicing flight to each plntform is presented showing 
'I'nble 3-58, TrncXc Study of TMS Rasing hlocla 
First 8 Years Sccond 8 Ycrlrs 
--- 
Plntfarm ivclight (ground-btrsod TMS) G ,  81)g leg 7,570 kg 
Xlaat Platform TM8 Support Woight 82 kg 82 kg 
ThIS FVoigtlt - .a,. 
1111.. ."- 
Iisst Plntform /TMS IYoight (spn~c-based TMS) 6,077 leg 8,474 leg 
Stntionlroepin:: N2134 %1! 8-Yca10 Poriod n~t 330 seconds 
Spnco-I3nsoct TICIS 1,257 kg l9 527 lrg 
Ground-Dnscd TMS ,__I_. 1,242 l-cg 1,364 Irg 
-ln 
Incronsod N $J Rctluirod for fJost Plntform 15 kg 163 kg 
of Spnco-Rmsed TMS 
IncreasocX N 9 B 4  Rer~u i~od  Bottla \Yoiglrht (0 ,1425)  -- 2 k6: 23 kg  
P 
Incrcnscd ~xpcndubles  Weight par Constcllution 17 kg 186 kg 
Xncrensacl T40g-istics Transportation Weight 
fep Spncc-Eascd TMS Pcr Canrto!?~tian 
Expcnclnblos (17 kg  * 18G lcg) 
TMS 
Roplaco IXost Platform TMS Support 
Weight 
Total Incrousccl Weight Pcr ConslolIiktion 
Total Incrcnscd 1 ,o~I~ t i c s  Transportation Weight 
for Spacc-Based TMS 
l;ogisties Trnnsportiition Weight for Ground- 
Bnsod TMS 
Total Logistics Trnnsi t i~n Weight for Space- 
.# 
Based TMS 
Payload Cupability of OTV 
ThlS Propellants Plus Tnnktngc (average pox, flight) 
Loss Due to 40 lcg Logistics Raclc 
Not Logistics Payload Capability of ~'li'v with 
Spnco-Rascd TLlS 
203 Icg 
822 Ir;g 
82 kg 
1,207 kg 
x 2 canstcllatians 
-
2 $ 2 1 4  kg 
Numbe.~* of Resupply Flights (26,815 : 3,649) 7 . 3  flights 1 
Tablo 3- $8, 'Srndc! IStuciy of TRIS Uneixlg RModca, Corltd 
Firfgt W Yotkrs Second 8 Yctt~:j 
Rosupply Cost of Ground-Bnsod TMS : 16 Shuttlo/QTV/TblS $58fibl 
Flights at $$Oh1 
Resupply Cost of Spuce-13asccl TRIS $37tjiil 
2 TMS lit 538M each 5 7QM 
8 SXztrttb/OTV Flights nt $37M ench $2OG;lI 
H TMS Servicing O~,a~*rktions :it SlM Rnch $ 8M 
Power Coxrtlitioning Cost Incronsc of $ ZM 
H o ~ t  Plntforn~ 
- 
Cost poduciion by Space-basing the TMS $20Sh1 
-6 
~ ~ ~ u ~ ~ l ~  debris retained on platform; Ono TRlS per constollark,n; 
TMS tzl6in8portctd to GEQ on first  rcsupply flight, 
what is riciivcrori to cncil platform by iu'2iiCl bnttlc rcpinccmcxit idontificitiiun 
rlurrlbor op numbo~ of butteries , T!lc initial logistic flight8 requirc on-orbit 
storago of full N2II,1 bottlos sincc? thorc? will have not br?en cnough ~itationlcoey- 
ing propcl1:rnts oxpanclod to utilize u full logistics flight without this on-orbit 
storllge captibilit'y, Subscqticnt flights with the TblS arc than uscd to roplttco 
expondocl bottles with those previously doliverod and stored ns identified in 
Figure 3-74. 
This logistics plan i s  bnscd on thrco N3II4 bottles por platform, The bottles :ire 
rrranifolrled rrxld valved such tl;tlt ono bottlc? is oxpendod before the nest  bottle 
is used, Tho logistic flightrj that transpnubt tlse required 5 bnttericts to P1:it- 
forms 2, 5,  8,  and 11 art! weight-limited; therefore, tho nccompanying NzE.Id 
propellant battlos on these flights arc offlouded to match the OTV porformtinec 
c:ipability , Nevertheless , t l~osc offloaded bottles provide sufficiont propellnnt 
for the platforms that they service sinco thosa platforms ("Sables 3-32 through 
3-34) nre lighter :lr,d rccluirtl fowar slntionkeeping propellants than the "refer- 
encolt 0895 kg platform. (Subsequent ~nnlys is  resulted in a need for only four 
batteries for Plntforms 2 ,  ti, 8 ,  and 11, ) 
The lagistics plan is t3:ised on the 16-year plunncd life of the geostaticaary 
platform with resupply of only an eight yonrs' inventory of expcndabl,?~, In 
rcsality, tile resupply of expendables will continue as long as tho plcttform usrrgo 
i s  economicillly Yiablc?, Continuation of constellation operations beyond the lGth 
year of I~l:itfovrn 1 ( loth year of Platform G )  requires additional logistics Ilig'hts 
beyond those presc3nted in Figure 3-74. 
3.3,3 FLIGHT C)PEE&ATIONS, The nominal flight time for tl typical resupply 
mission will be co,npleted within five days ns shown in Figure 3-78. Summak4y 
opera t io~s  for Orbitar, OTV, and TLlS are prasentcd for servicing three 
Table 3-59, Trade Study of Dobrfs Disposal Mudo 
(Resupply Debris Xtotulneci on Plntforrn vs  Disposal to C;EO + 2000 n ,  mi,) 
Reference Platform Weig!lt 
Satollito Debris Weight 
9 N2EI Dottles 
4 B~t ter ios  
Attachment of Debris 
Plntfarm Weight witla Bobris Ratail~od 
Stactionkeeping N M ( 8  years) 2 4 
Debris Retained 
Debris Removed 
Additional N$14 Required to Retoin 
Debris on Platform for 8 Years 
Totnl Additbnol N Z H 4  Required for 
iii Satellites 
Average N 2H Resupply Incrcasc 
Average Container Incrense 
Total Averagc Required Woig'11.t: 
Increase 
OTV Payload (debris pctaincd) 
OTV Payload (debris romoved) 
Payload Gain 
Increase in Required Weight 
Not Payload Goin b y  Retaining Dahris 
per OTV Flight 
Total Nominal Resuppl~r Capability 
(debris removed) ( 1 6  flights x 1433 
kg /flight) 
Added Required N Z H q  (debris retnincd) 
Added Requiped Bottle Woigl~t 
(debris retained) 
Totnl Resupply Required (debris 
retnined) 
Number of Resupply Pliglits (debris 
retained) 24,601 <- 1 ,650  
1,364 kg poY satellite 
1,242 kg' per satellite 
-
1 2 2  lrg' par siitollitc 
x 1 2  stitullites 
1,468 k g  Ear 1 2  s:ltcllitcs 
I 16 vosulayly flights 
el- 
92 lcg /flight 
106 k g  
1 1 2  lcg 
1 4 . 9  flights 

ON/Tf.lS CHECKOUT 
OTM SE?P.RATlO?i 
ORBITER t?iDEPE MDEIJT DPERATlO?*S 
RENDEZIJOUS YflTH OTV 
OTV PHASlNG 
TRANSFER TO GEO 
SEllDEPJOUS ii'lTH CONSTELtATlO?; 
T?.S SEPARnT:%< 
Tr.S SERVfClFJG QPERAnONS - - A 
REUDEZYOUS WITH =1 C 
?- 
*a AVJfiIT LlGHTSNG AND DOCK 
X -. 
SERVICE FfRST PLATFORM 
RENDEZVOUS AND DOCK V2lTHi=2 
SERVICE 2ND PLATFORFA 
RENDEZVOUS 'r'ilTHI=3 
AS'iAtT LIGHTING AMD DOCK 
SERVICE 3RD PLATFOR?.% 
RENDEZVOUS A?4D DOCK YiiTHlOTV 
OTV TRANSFER TO DEBRIS ORBIT 
JETTISON DEBRIS k?10  PHASE 
TRAtJSFER TO LEO 
LEO PHASING 
WPTURE CITY 
RETURN PREPARATION 
RETURN AtiD U;::EPING 
Figure 3- 15.  I,o@stics Flight Sequence of Events ( Aflantic Constellation? 
platforms in tlxc Atlnr~tic constcllrrtion. In  p~wsontitlg tho scc~uencc of ovcllts 
iind titncs, opt?n bnrs :II*C usoct to show tlxo nmticil)ntod tnaximum nominal titrlos 
cxpoctad, with the. stzbsccpcnt ovc~lt  starting nt i\ nominu1 cspectod time (cow 
tingcncy avc?nts could obviously incrcnso tho times groscntod), This scl~cclula 
rosults in two days nvniln'uility for contingency oparntions within tho llorllinril 
Orbiter sovan dny on-.orbit lifutimc . 
$1 typicttl dot:rilcd listing of the logistics flight tim~lino is yrcsontcd trs Tablo 
3-.GO, Additional P1igi;ht opcrntions ialf~~rnation p~ovidod in Trtblo 3-(i0 includcs 
opepation ;\ltitudcs tuld v:nluos of the voloclty mtlncuvers, big% ting clar~st~aints 
fox* tloclcing ooporatiolzs was rcstyict;crl to grcntcr thnn 15 dcgrccs. Sillce 
dotuilcd scpvicing oycrations ineluding inspection ~~ocluirarncnts and tirnc v:wict- 
tion could not bo inuludad holisin, a threc hour ~pc~nti ions mnrgin at cnch plat-- 
fornl is usod, 
Typixcnl seclucrrce of' events for plticcmant of: n yltatfozim into gcostntioxlnry aiibit 
is prcscntecl in I'igurc 3-76, l~lntform clcploymcnt is ticcomplishccl within tho 
thrcc-cl:~y pcriod, allowing four dnys within which to pcrfovnl trny contillgcrlcy 
ol~oriitions (bnsect on tho scvcn-tlny Brbitcr lifetime) , Thc axpirnded events of 
thcso pl:llih18rn doployincnt opcrtltions ape listed in T:ible 3-61. 
This scc tion nddrcsscs tlzo concop tun1 design of spccial acluipmcnt that will bc 
lrueclcd to :~ccomplislz tho mission rccltliramcnts, Thc fallowing functions are 
irlcludcd : 
b . I=ligh nccullacy pointing oquiprnont , 
c ,  Switch mt~triccs .
3,.1,1 &=ENNAS AND FEEDS-. Antennn systcms far vclly high reuse of tlze 
Prcquc?ncy bands are c~niples .  Three major types of :intcnnns can be used for 
tllr?sc npplications : 
n, Tlrc phnsccl nrrny kns optimum npplicntian whon the nr~tcnnn gnin is bclow 
nbout 50 clL3 tlnd thc nuniber of irrdcpendent berrrns (both fiscd and sc:~nnad) 
is small. 
b .  Tire lens nntennn lms higher gain and n larger nurnbm of indepcnilclzt 
betirns thnn the phased nrrny, but a high degrcc of complexity is circountarcd 
in thc lens. 
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Table 3- G O .  Pligiat Opelwtfans - X;ogistlics Flight ( Atlimtir! Const cllntion) 
Start Tiino 
0 
SRI'3 Scpnrntion :(I3 
ILIECO :OA 
@ ET Scgarnlion :08 
OMS - 1 burn (231 It/st?c) :00 
Asccat Coost (DO -i 150 11, mi, :11 
OhIS-3 13urll Circulnriznlio~z :&&?I. 
ZIOCQ tlfigt~ro (3rbiLe r Sof twnro 
Eriizble TMS Discrotcs 1:OO 
Orbitor IMII Aligllr~~cnts 1:00 
Open 1):lylo:i~I 1 3 : ~ ~  Doors 1:30 
Doplay H:rdi:t~rs/Activnto Cooling 1:26 
Trnllsfcr OTV Rloctric:ll Potver 1:37 
OTV Chcclcout & Systems Verific:~tioa 1:28 
TMS Cbsclcout B Systcms VoriSicn1;ion 1:%8 
T'pdntu QTV Nnvigntion 1:58 
Rcoricnt to QTT7 Idcploylllel~t r\ ttitudc 1:80 
Rot:~tc 0TV 3:14 
.t\ctivato OTV-Orbiter XXl?' Link 2:19 
F i ~ ~ n l  QTV/TMS C!loclcout 9 :s.l 
Sop:trn(;c OTTT 2:37 
QTV Separation Coast; 2:3'7 
:lctiv:~tc OTV 3:41 
Coast to F i r s t  Nodal Crossing 3:-12 
Const to Phtising Orbit I3urn 3 ;30 
OTV Fhasi l~g Burn (3rd Nodal Cmssing)  6:2O 
( Q V = 30551 
Phasing Orbit Co:ls t O:ZG 
OTV TrnnsEo~' Orbit It lscrtiot~ (AV = 50371 8 : s l . l  
Coast to Mid-course 8:4D 
Mid-course Correction ( A V  = 50 ft,/see) 11 :49 
Censl; to (;I1:0 11:49 
OTV GEO Insertiotl Burn 14 :04 
(lBOW, 60 n,mi.  range, AP = 68251 
Scnrcll & Acrquira Cons tcll:rtion 1.k:lo 
1niti:tl Iionrlczvous Uurn (48 ft /sec) 15:lO 
Cons t I5:lO 
P ~ r ; f o ~ m  Drnldlig Bilrxls (86 St/sec) 20:10 
Rcnclezvous (Center Position, 15"lV) ~ Y I  00,  J O  
Activate TbIS 52:lO 
TRIS Di~rn (2 ft/sec) 82: 30 
Coast 22: 40 
Table 3- G O .  Flight Qperations - Lo@stics Flight (Atlantic ConstollilCion) , Contd 
Sturt  Time Event Timc Timo 
Event ( h r s  lmin) (minlicc) (Ilrs /min) 
-=a-r_- - - s PI-?--<."-- *+%3. U* .-* -- .-e-=L -*---"-."- sm-wBaT-- -" ----- -
Braking Burns (4 ft/scc) 27:40 (i0 :0 0 X8:40 
TMS Bendezvous with Platform $18 2 8:4U - 
Await Ligllting 28:40 0-1.1: Hours Avg, 313:40 
Maneuver to Docking Position 3 6:40 (30:OO 3 6 :40 
Doclc 1XS with Platform fk8 36:40 . 
Ito~novo Empty N2IQ Bottlc iC3 36:40 l6:00 3G:GG 
Install F ~ d l  NZ N9, Bottle M3 3G:tjG 1G:OO 37:12 
Operations Margin 37:12 l80:QO 40:12 
Ucdoclc TMS 40:12 -. 
Mcvlouver to Trnnsf e r  Pos ition 40:12 30:OO 40:42 
TMS Transfer hjection (G ft/soc) 40:42 - 
Coast 40:42 120:OO 42 :42 
Brdcing Burns (10 ft/s ec) 42:42 (jO :00 143 542 
W S  Rendezvous with Platform fk9 43:42 - 
Mane~iver to Doclc91g Fositioll 43342 60 ;GO 44:42 
Doclc TMS with Platform #9 44:42 - 
Rcmovo Empty N2 H4 Bottle #3 44:42 16:OO 44:68 
Ins tall Full N2 Nil, Bottle #3 44:58 16:OO 45:14 
Operations Margin G:14  180 :00 48 :14 
Dedoclc ' INS 48:14 -. 
Manouvor to Transfer Position 48:J4 30:OO 4 8 :44 
TMS Transfer Injection (2 ft/sec) &8:44 - 
Coast 48:44 300:OO 53 :44 
Brdcing Burns (4 ft/sec) 53:44 (jO:OO 54:4.4 
'I'MS Rendezvous with Platform #12 54:44 - 
Awnif; Liglltiilg 54:44 300 :00 50 :40 
M m e ~ ~ v e r  to Rocking Positioll 59:40 60 :OO GO :4O 
Doclc TMS with Platform $112 60:40 ... 
Remove Battery .#I 60:40 1 G : O O  60:5G 
li~stz~ll Battery ?/1 60:56 l(5:OO 61 :12 
Remove Battery #2 61:12 1Ci:OO G1:28 
lilslztll Battery #2 G1:2 8 1 G : O Q  61 :44 
Remove Battery W3 G1:44 1Ci:OO 02 :00 
D1stall Battery #3  62:OO 16:OO 62 :16 
Operaliolls Margin G2:16 180:OO 85:lG 
Dedock TPvIS 65:lG - 
Maneuver to Transfer Positiorl G5:lG 30:OO 65:46 
'331s Transfer Injection (6 Et/scc) G5:46 - 
Coast 65:46 12O:OO 67:46 
Orient OTV 67:43 3:00 67:46 
Brdcing Burns (10 ft/sec) 67:AG 6O:OO 68:46 
Rendezvous with OTV 68:46 - 
3-187 
tiun), Contd 
w- . - *m- 
Elagecd 
Start Tirlla Ifvnnt Time Timo 
l m i r ~ )  (llm!@p) * _  _(~GPLFc-cI --. .-.-.a,*-. 
- - , i* - 
B ~ ~ : & L G  rio :OU ( i ~  : l k ~  
Doolt I lWS wit11 0TV 639:~LO I 
Burn to 1i)cbyis Orbit ( ~ V ~ 2 1 0 ,  low tlr~r*) GO:B63 1:30 69 :+kX 
Coast to -1.2000 n.nrri, li9:48 73U:OU $1 :a8 
Burn Circular iaa (AV=305, low tllrnst) H1:48 1 :%0 81:61'3 
Jottison l.:xpcndod 13ottles 6! Daltcrics 81:49 11 
Coast to Nod:tP Crossillg 81:149 0-12 Ifours H7:h.L 
QTV ~ l o n  lo 11oturn ~ r n n s S o r  Orbit  87:dLO 3:L4 87 :62 
cons  t to LEO 
LEO Phasing Orbit  Durn (AV = 3741) 
Phasing Orbit Coast 
LEO Dircularizatioll Bwkl (20 11. mi* above, 
130 n . m l  in front,  L\V=WOO, 2bV=H231) 
Vent OTV LEI2 
Vont 811V LO2 
Disnblo OrTV RCS 
@:~ptur e OTV wit11 RW.3 
Return QTV to Crndlo 
Or bitor T11orrn;ll Condi.~uning & Rc-ontry 
Phasing 
Orbit  Dc tor mination 
Orbitor LMU Alignznont 
Close Payload Bay I)oora 
Orient to Dcorbit A t t i t ~ d c  
OBIS Dcorbit B ~ w n  (338 ft/sec) 
Orient to Entry Attit~xdo 
Coast M Entry IrlterTace 
Entry J.nt(?rf:tce (SDOI< ft) 
Entx y Flight Operations 
TAEM- Landing Opcr ntions 
Touchdown (4.7 clays) 
Figure 3-76, Platform Placement Flight Sequence of Events (Platform 3) 
Table 3- 61,  Flight Oporntians - Plncomor~t Flight (Plr~tfo~m 2)
__l__jn_i\C1w _ - _-_ -_ %** - ,? _? _.. > _- A-~~? -- -* -*.u," -*-,a_,*_* <^*. -=-=---- -= - -----* 
Elapsed 
Start Time Event Tirno Tirnc 
Evont 
----=w*.i- U -- L.. 1-1 - -C r - 3  * =- *-- . . .. @?$b!GQ-*< - %- - - =, - @in,> -+--- x --*-~ (hrs  -, --- imin) 
Lift-off 
SIU3 Soparation I 
hIECQ 
El' Scparntion 
OMS - 1 burn 
Ascont Coast 
OMS - 3 burn circularization 
Reconfigure Orbitor hsoftxvare 
Orbiter IMU alignments 
Open payload bay doors 
Deploy rncliatot's/ac tivato cooling 
Transfer OTV electrical powcr 
OTV choclrout & systrjms vorifizatio!~ 
Crew cat and sleep period 
Iiotato OTV to 75" position 
Iinisc central mast 
Deploy 0 m main reflectors 
rotate raflector t f l  main arm 135' 
extend main arm 
rotate main rcflec tor support arm 100" 
deploy antenna #1 
repeat above steps for reflector lf2 
repeat above steps for refleckor Sf3 
Deploy 6 m antenna receive arrays 
rotate feed array #I, 45" 
rotate feed array #2, 45" 
rotate fwd array d3, 45O 
Crew lunch 
Deploy G m antenna transmit arrays 
rotate fced array #l, 120" 
rotate feed array 62, 120" 
rotate feed array 83, 120" 
Deploy subreflec tor 
rotate subreflector BY support arm 45" 
rotate inner reflector 135" 
rotate outer reflector 180" 
repeat above steps for subreflector #2 
repeat above steps for subreflector #3 
extend astrumnst ji4, 52 m 
Baploy solar arrays 
rotato ar ray  :\-rrn i l l ,  $0' 
oxtond solar panel, 18 m 
rotate ar ray  arm ft2, 90' 
ostcncl solar panel, 18 m 
Grow oat and slcop poriod 
Daploy radiator 
rotate radiator housing DO0 
extegd mdiakor 15 m 
Powor up and cheek out swbsystems,tclamotry 
thru ground stations (platform oriuntcd 
aloi~g lllzdir ,%is) 
Crm eat 
Continuo aubsyfitoms clieclrout 
fie tmc t solar  panels 
Crew sat am1 sloop 
Activatc OTV-Orbiter IIP link 
XZcarienl; to QTV dcploymcnt attitudo 
Final OTV checkout 
Separate QTV 
8TV separation coast 
Ac ti vat;^ QTV 
Coast to initial burn point 
Transfer to geostationary orbit (8-burn total) 
Search and acquire consl:ellation 
Initiatc rendozvslns bur11 
Coast 
Pcrfolm brnlung burns 
Rendezvous 
Orient to platform attitude 
S ~ p a r a t c  OTV from platform 
Deploy solar panels 
Power up platform 
Deploy in(;er-platform link antenna 
extend antenna mast  Q m 
deploy antenna 
Initiate platform checkout 
Platform ocheclout 
Initiate platform operations - 
n i n i  
120:oo 
%4&0 :oo 
40 :90 
720 :00 
5:OO 
19:OO 
13:OO 
- 
4:00 
1:oo 
(. '30:OO 
24 hours 
(30:OO 
- 
300:OO 
120 :00 
- 
15:OO 
.. 
8 * - 1  
5S:bO 
c ,  Tho reflector has very good multibenm and high gain capability . 
Tho greatest disadvnntugcs of tho refloctor antenna are the scannod beam 
characteristics. For most high gain applications the reflectos! antenna Is usodi, 
Large amplitude tapor and offset reflector goomotriea uso used to reduce antennu 
pattorn sidelobes , Sca.nning' of the reflector has boon improved by increasing 
tile illumination taper on the refleator by exciting n number of clomcnts for tlic 
scnnnad bourn. Additional feed olomcnts arc also excited to cuncel the larger 
ring type sidelobes that form on the side of the scanned beam toward tho axis 
of the antennn, Bua,l refloctor antennas are receiving increasecl rjttention for 
their improved scan capnbility, Current Cassegrnin antenna aybtgms provide 
scan angles noar six degrees. Improved shaping of the reflector surf8cos will 
further incroase tho maximum scanned beam angle, A major disadvanto.ge of tho 
duo1 reflector antenna is the cnlaygernent of tlio feed nssembly aperture. 
Improvemsnts in scanned beam performance and in n number of other aroas of 
antennu performance are required, 
3 . 4 , 1 , 1  Antonrma~eomotrs~, The requirements specified for the CPS and HVT 
services nccossitate offset antenna geometries that can provide low sidelobes, 
low cross-pol and minimum scan loss performance , OSfset configuvutions 
(Figures 3-77 and 3-78) are normally used to oliminatc scattering fron, feods 
and supports structures which are detrimental to sidelobes an4 cross-pol 
requirements. Large effective f I D  ratios are used to minimize tile scan loss, 
Figure 3-77.  Single Offset Reflector Configuration 
FEEDHORN PHASE CENTER 
/ OPTICAL RAYS 
SHAPED REFLECTOR SYSTEM 
SUBREFLECTOR 
Figure 3-78, Dual Offset Reflector Configuration 
Present dun1 offset reflector systems will not meet tha scanning roquircments 
of the CPS and I-IVT coverages. Reflector systems of this type tend to be 
angle limited in sc:rnning rathor than thc number of sc:mnad bc:imwidths of thc 
single sefloctor. A t  angles gretltcr than 6 degrees sovore sc:inning loss occu13s, 
Efforts to ir~crense the reflector system's f,ield of view to as large as  $10 degrocs 
are presently baing made. This wol.1~ has concentrnted on solving for optimu~n 
feed locations and shaping subreflectors for improved sccinning porform:ince, 
To date,  u solution that can provide .i.8 degrees of minimal scan loss has not 
been found, Continued effort in this area sl~ould produco a solution consistent 
with the time frame of the geostationary platform. 
3,4,1,:! g J o r ? t o r  Surhlcc Tolc.rnncos , T l ~ s  ~ u r f a c e  tolr?rnncos of a roflcctox* 
plnw n Euvltfrimoxitlal limitntion on tho sidclobo Icvcls that a re  ~kcl~i~vtkbld', I'I*c-J 
@ant dtiy ~olicX roflsctor technology would trot accogtnl~le far Kn-bnnd CPS 
covcrrlgc in tlornlfi of tixo istzlntion rocyuirctl, In addition, ticployal>le ~afloctors ,
which nro prt?sorrtly llcing considorcd, would further dogrado tho parforrntrlncc. 
A continuocl affort in dovclopmsnt of inqrrovocl surftlcc tnlorntzccs will bo nccos- 
snzsy fop tho succc,rsful implataontntiun of tho I<&-band coverago, 
Idow H ~ ~ ~ c ' ~ Q I I c !  ~ C ~ U ~ P O ~ ~ I C X I ~ R  :lro cxtremcly important for t11c CPS scpvico, Evan 
with optimum rr?floctot* illixminntions, tho sidolobo pori;'ern~iincc llnd :mtcnnn %:kin 
cnrl bo savuroly dcgrnded by rcflcctor supftrco talcral~cos. Figures: 3-79 :ind 
3-80 indicato tho loss in gain nnd dcgradutiun in sidolobe parforrni~ncc that ctin 
occup from tno surfttcc in accurncics af tho rofioctor, Figurc 3-80 indicates 
thilt fop n 0,053 rrns (ins] surfrlcc tolorancc nt Ku-band sidolobcs cun bo 5 ciI3 
groator than prodictscl Icvcls, This much variation in tho sidalalze levols would 
mtrke it very difficult to maintain tho C / I  ratios Ear CPS fiarviccs, 
Figure 3-79. Reflector Gain Loss Versus Supface Tolerances 
MEASURED PATTERN SHOWlNO EFFECT OF SURFACE 
TOLERANCE ON SIDELOBE LEVELS 
AT 18 Q H n  AND Q.063 RMS (ins) 
,a MEASURED 
DEGREES 204.3G2-2lG 
P ~ ~ U P C  3-80, Sjd~loke Degrlltliation Iluc to Surface Tolc~*ancos 
3 , 4 , 2 , 3  J3e3g-$~,"sttm&, Gcncrating a component t~eam from r1 single horn will 
not produce ncceptnble isoltrtion between non;idjaccnt sc:innccl, beams, Tllc only 
fensiblc w:iy of implementing ttho three frequency system woulcl bca to use u 
cluster of possibly 7 or 9 horns to fornl cnch component ba:rm. By tapering tho 
timplitudc distribution of the harizs :i very low sirlolobe bsam can be formed., 
Tho horn cluster must be rible to operrite over litrge bandwidths ( 5 0  percent) 
and generate very little cross-pol intcrfcronce. Feed systems operating at Iiu- 
band over a 30 percent btindwidth have alreucly bcen built. But n fccd sysletn 
cansistent with tlxc I{n-band requiromcnts will need further development , 
Tho propor choice of a feed element is necossary for maintaining low cross-pol, 
The ideal Huygents source thgt tvill generate no cross-pol on 8 symmetrically 
fed reflector can bc approximately rcnlizecl by a corrugated horn or dual mode 
(Potter horn) as  shown in Figures 3-81 nncl 3-82,  Despite its superior perfor=* 
mance, tho corrugatetl horn tende to bo too large to be used u s  an arpriy eloment, 
The Potter horn hns been used in :irrnys and has been shown to perform vcry 
well. The Potter horn tends to he bandwidth limited but rcccnt work, which 
incorporates dielectric rings in the horn, hris increased the usable btandwiclth, 
The Potter horn KenePates a pattern with symmetric:rl E and W planes and very 
low cross-pol in these planes. hlaximurn cross-pol is generated in the 45 dogree 
cut planes. A typical radiation pattern is shown in Figure 3-83.  
CORRUGATEDHORN 
Figure 3-81, Corrugated E.Ior?n With Hybrid Modes 
DUAL-MODE CIRCULAR HORN 
Figure 3-82. Dual Mode Potter Morn 
3-196 
lcigure 3-83. Measured Pnttern of Broadband Horn, EI and 45O Plalze, 
6.0 G H z  
When using n cluster ol' horns to obtain high C I I  ratios each Ilom is properly 
wcigllted in nmplitudc to create n tnpered distribution on the reflector npepture; 
this generates i l  low sidelobe component beam. Figure 3-84 illustrntcs the  pro- 
blem of using :.I single horn to generate (1 compoi~eiit berm. I n  l'igurc 3-84, 11 
cluster is  nctunllg used but  the excitations on the outer ring nre small and 
lwsponse shown would be sirniltlr to that  of a single horn.  Two :ldditioncll 3 d B  
b e a ~ ~ ~ w i d t h s  have bet.:n t~ddsd  to the  f igure,  I n  Figure 3-84, the receive C I I  
rrltio of bctirn 1 into beam 3 i s  a t  worst case 22 d B .  Assuming an nvernge of 
G interfeivers into ench beam, the \vol*st case C / I  nlny bc as  low as  14.3 d B .  
R1oito rctllisticnlly, this  number will be nbout 18 d B .  On trtlnsrnit the C / I  patio 
(tuitlzir~ the 3 d B  contour) is 19 dB. The minimum C I I  could be a s  low u s  1 2  dB, 
but n more likely value would be nbout 1 5  dB. The beam in Figure 3-84 is 
generated f190m a horn a t  the reflector focus, SVhcn scan loss is taken into 
:~ccount these numbers will dograde even fur ther ,  
ELEMENT DIAMETER 
0 1 ,O 2.0 3.0 
BEAMWl DTHS 
" 
D, IN. 74.6 
Q, IN. 20 
F/D 1 
d, IN, 1,89 
11 47 
POL C P 
NO, OF HORNS 7 
f, G H z  12,6 
11 1.21 
GM, dB 46,7 
i r e  3 -  Second;try Pattern ol a Single Ilonl w i t h  TAOW Amplitude 
Pcl*ipkernls Excited (Aciditionnl Benms Shown Sepapntcd 
by O11c. :u?d Two L3e~m'tvidthsi 
I11 k'igurc 3-85, the compc~nont bctkm is gonerlrtorJ, by a 7 ho~*ii clustap. Two 
trriditiol~~rd 3 (113 cotl-tgonent br?nm,r Iinva beon plncati on tllc f i g ~ ~ r a ,  T11c iimpli- 
t~xtiou c:>C the lzostis I\rau udjustcttl to fox1ttl a ttqercri distri1)utiun oaross tho i1DW- 
turo o f  tlio sever1 hol*lis, This tripcr*od tlistrib~ition gi*ociucos it low sitlalobo 
boatll, 14'oi1 tlic e:isc 8110~11, the ~*OC!Q~VC II  for boilill 1 into bcnm 3 is :'(i (113, 
This ~*cpl*ascsrits L\ 4 dl3 improvcr~cnt oval8 the sirlglo hopla caso, It sllould be 
pointcci out tliilt the botun in IJigu~lc 3-85 llt18 bccri sctuina~i (io in olcvr~tiox~, Fui* 
bo:ams sciulnod only a few dcg:'rccs, highcr CII  llatios :II.*Q possible, IVitlrl t31na11 
scun tixiglcs i*occivn C11 ratios 01' 30 (113 ttro obtaixluble, Assunlix~g :ln overage of 
(i intcrfr1l*6rs tllc rcac?eiv@ C / I  rntin fais k'iguPb 3-85 would bc npprosimutoly 33 
t i .  For transmit the totell CI I  will be :\bout 20 dl>, Thc?so 1\vO vnluos iWy be 
itnprovcd by 2 or 3 dl4 if moro aptiolurn lioxln oxcitutions arc used n~lcl t t ~ c  SC:III- 
ning is rotlucocl. Tllc hol*ns used in tila clnstctii were tluul mode Pottar holvis, 
wllich httvo baen optimize d to operate ovcli approximilt cly rr 40 gcx1ccrr t b tultl- 
width, Thr? cross-go1 pcx+i'oxbmuncc of this Iiol~n clustor i s  sllowrl in Piguru 3-&3(j, 
Sucll :I htrun clustcr, \vhioll can oycrritc over a 50 poi+eont 1)anclwidtli ~ n ~ 1  O X C ~ Q C ~  
tho isoltdion pc~*fu~~mtlncc of tlitnl sho~vn, will be neccsstlry for the CPS scrvicos. 
Figurs 3-87 depicts a typicul feed network; foll a brontlbnntl scverl horn cluatcla, 
l'hc thrco uuxili:11~y ho1-m WQ usad Ic'or sitlclobo su~:l;i~cssiaa in ti pxieforrcci 
direction , 
3 ,4 , l ,  4 kih%r,n$~g gqipf~ynj~mc__q, Tlle CPS scrvices will 1*equirc am nntennn that 
ctul provicic up to 10 degrccs af scan with n minimum of dcptitlation in palaform- 
tinct, Figure 3-88 shobvs the cleg~udntion in gnirr vorsus scrln angle Sox* tlic 
seven horn cluster discussed prcviuusly , O f  grcuter importtulcc is tha dcgii:td:~- 
tion in sidclobe levels os tlre sctill angle is increnscd. This coulci hcwc swious 
c?fSccts on the isolatio~l levels bctwoen botuas, For best perfol~mluicc n lilrg-e 
f/lI ratio lllust bo used along wit11 :ln optimized fcocl clustci-, 
3.3.1.5 7*-evm.,..,- ihntcnnn Point- . *-.#-". Requirernents, -.*- Bnsed on 2% 0,35 clogroe be:~nlwiiltl~, 
(rcquii*cd for the low trt'lffic model) at the vclry mini~lrutt~ rt poillting :t~cui*:~cy of 
O,05 degxtee should be  mtlintninod, This will probably naccssitntc (1x1 RF ti*nclc- 
ing system such trs the one shown in X'igu14a 3-80. This type of monogulsc 
system is being used on present satellite syste~lls llnd has been sllorvll t o  LIC 
nblc to achieve 0.05 - 0 , 0 7 5  degree pointing uccurucy , For pointing accuz9ncics 
better than 0 . 0 5  (rvhiclz intty be ncccssrtl*y) , cspccitllly with tho lligll trnSfic 
tr~odcl furtheit optimizations of this system must bc dcvclapad, 
3 1 . 6  Cg?cjusions, For the CPS and IIVT sei*vices to be pi*opci+ly imple- 
mcnted, n very small rms surface tolerance rcllectar must be uscd, Tllo opticcd 
system must hnvc :t lrtrge f1D ilotio ('0.61 nncl must be fad by n vcTy large feed 
nrrny consisting of clustelps of hol-n segments Soiaming thc componeirt Iseums. 
3 . 4 . 2  NIGH ACCURACY POINTING EQUIPMENT. Al~tonna pointing accuracy 
requirements of 0.03 and 0.03 degree are  discussed in Section 3 . 4 , 1  :lnd 3.4.3. 
To operate FL t~aclcinglpointil~g system, a sensor, a controller, and an ar1tenntt 
posi t i~ner  are needed to close the control loop, For the ~tbuvc illelltioxled high 
poilzting accuracy requirements , a nlonopulse sensor is ideal for detecting 
3,4 GH2 TEll ++ciTMll D a 162 IN, 
da6.44 IN. ,,7 F/D 1,617 
RCP, MAIN P0@=QdB Q-90  IN, U,, r 5,63', tlm, m 0 .05~ 
P k * * " 1 7 7 d B , k ~ 1 , 2 , , , , 6  Go 1 30,96 dB 
Figure 3-85. Main Polarized Gain Contour Plot for the Gcometry Shown on 
Pigure 3-54 Using 7 Component Beams (Center Horn I s  A t  
0 dB Level, Outside Horns A r e  At -4 .77  dB Level with TEl l  
&lode Excitation) 
pointing errors along two orthogonal directions, The key advantage of this 
type sensing system is its use of the communication antenna as n sensor to 
point that same antenna, eliminating several types of pointing errors presented 
in other configuration. 
3,4 G H z  T E l l  " 4M11 D =  162 IN, 
d f i  6,44 IN. N - 7  F/D .r 1,617 
LCP, CROSS Q fi  90 IN, 
dm, 6,63', Om, = 0.05' 
F i y r e  3-86. Cross Polarized Gain Contour Plot For the Geometry Shown on 
Figure 3-84 Using 7 Component Beams (Center Horn Is At 
0 dB Level, Outside Horns Are At -4.77 dB Level with TI311 
Mode Excitation) 
A representative monopulse sensor, as  shown in Figure 3-89, can be used to 
detect antennu pointing errors which will be processed by a controllsr and 
generate commands to an antenna positioner. The sensed error signals will be 
processed by a controller and generate a command to an antenna positioner. 
This positioner may consist of a double gimbal with adequate angular freedom. 
Each step motor drives a gear set with certain reduction ratio, such that the 
resulting step size is proper for the required pointing accuracy. 
The SBSIANIIC-C type spacecraft uses a monopulse sensor that provides an 
attitude determination accuracy of 0 . 0 1  degree (30) and the control loop can 
achieve an antenna pointing accuracy in the order of 0 . 0 5  degrees. The asso- 
ciated antenna drive has an angular quantization of 0.0025 degree, The step 
CENTER MAIN 
HQRN 
(0 dB, 0'' 
OUTER MAlN  HOURS 
(.4,78 dB, 0') 
AUXILIARY HORNS 
C 14,GdB 
RCP LCP a1 G G ~ B  
Figure 3-87. BFN Layout For the Experimental Broadb~ind Fced 
size of the pointing mechanism and the performunce of the oontpol loog suggest 
that technology similar to that used by  SBS con, with some refinement, be 
developed to fulfill the stringent antennu pointing r c q ~ i ~ e m e n t s  for application 
to the geostationary platform. 
3 . 4 . 3  SWITCH MATRICES. The geostationary platform will require n variety 
of mntrix switches. A considerable amount of effort is being directed towards 
developtllent of these switches. Sevepnl companies presently engngod in this 
type of work are;  
a. COMSAT Labs - 8 by 8 widcbnnd microwave switch mntrix (hISR1) at 4 GHz 
as  well us n baseband switch matrix (BSM) are under development. 
ST- - - 
Figure 3-88. Patterns of Scanned Beams Versus L$q 
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Figure 3-8 9. Monopulse Tracking Networlc 
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D ,  TIlW t- 4 by 4 MSRI for tllc TIIRSS stltollito, 
c ,  IIughos Aircx1uft Cnr&)orntion - 8 by 8 hISh1 at 4 GIlz* 
cf. Nippon Electric Conrpany - dclivorcd n 4 by 4 IPSM at 140  blIXz, 
Thc tnujor pxoblern :Iron8 III*~: 
:1, IEcliability - the roliiilrility uS tllc switohcs ;uld tl rnetuzs of cffec?tivc rctlun- 
dn~icy must be cstal~lisiiarl .
b , I~olatiorl ,
c. Insertion 1088, 
1. Switching tinlo, 
c ,  Size - the units tend to Ero largo, 
f ,  'IYoight - tho units tonrX to be Ilcavy, 
CO&ISATfs experience indicates that : ~ s  :i first ortleii approximation tlzc weight 
tinct powcr rctlui~~on~cnts go up as the sguars of the numbor of i)ortsV 
The implementntion of Sntcllite-Switchad Timc ilivisitin Rlilltiple AZCCMA (SS- 
TDbJA) systc1118 ssucl-I a s  shown it1 Pigurc! 3-90 is  implicit in tlic mission. Tlle 
rocluirocl transponder for such u system, in this cnsc utilizirlg u d by 4 switch 
111atrirc ns rm examplc, is shown in k'iguro 3- 91, Tlze heart of' suckl a systcnl 
(Iicferencc GO) rccluircs iln MShl ~ h a w n  irz Figure 3-92, The k1SR.l i s  contlbollefl 
by n cl i~t~ibut ion control unit (IIUC) shown in I7igure 3-03 and [IiI nayuisition 
tind synchronization unit ( M U )  sliown in E'igurc 3-04 to px*ovidc the necevsnry 
TDMA refelvenccs. 
Figure 3-95 shows oJtcprlativc configurrrtions of rcdur~dtrnt 8 by 8 mnlrix 
switches, Also, n worst case, four cox~sccutive f t ~ i l u r e ~ ,  oS n reduncltint 8 by 8 
switch matrix using only T-switches is shown, Typical fil~ocifiantions fov un 
MSM are given in Table 3-62, 
A s  a first-ordaii approximi~tion, tllc weight and power go up 0s the squu~*e of the 
number of ports, Typical DCU spccificntions are: 
Long-term stability 
Minimum burst time 
1 x 10-8 min 
Dependent upon datn mtc  and frame 
size but on thc order of 6 ~s for a 
750-1.1 s fmme. 
Rozec and Ass& (Reference 61) indicate that to obtuin at least 50-dB i ~ l p . ~ t /  
output isolation the PIN diodes should be connected in shunt as shown ixl Inset 
(A)  of Figure 3-96. The switch is designed to pyoduce a low-puss filter, Inset 
(B)  of Figure 3-96, at OV bias and a reactive termination with 5 mA current,  
Inset ( C )  of Figure 3-96. 
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Figure 3-90. SS-TDMA System Concept 
A s  previously stated (reference G O ) : ,  the reliability qf the switches and effective 
redualdmcy approach~s  are yet to be established. Ito, et al, (Reference 6 2 )  
has computed the probability of survival for un 8 by 8 crass-bar type switch, 
as shown in Figure 3-97.  Tlreoretically, when the level of pedundmcy increases, 
the probability of survival also increases, with ,an incrense in complexity, as 
shown in Figure 3- 95. 
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Figure 3-92, Scbe~natic Diagv:lnl of the Simplified iClSniI 
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Figure 3wD8,  Simplified Block Diagram of: tho DCU 
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Figure 3-94. ASU Block Diagram 
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Figure 3-05, Representative Worst Case, Four Consecutive Failures of a 
Redundant 8 by 8 Switch Matrix Using Only T-Switches 
Table 3-62, Typical MSM Specifications 
Matrix Type 
Switch Type 
Switch Element 
S;:.itched Signals 
Input 
Output 
Insertion Loss 
Path-to-Path Variation 
Path Isolation 
Switching Time 
Switch Bandwidth 
Size (e,  g, , 16  by 16)  
VVeight ( e , g , ,  1 6  by 16) 
Prime Power (e , g,  , 16  by 16)  
N by N 
SPST - Bias On 
PIN Diode 
Xi00 MHz 
10.5 cm by 1 2 . 1  cm by 1 2 . 1  cm 
Basebaxld switch matrices, an alternative approach, offer the best interface 
with on-board regeneration schemes, The advantage to SS-TDMA applications 
is the a,bility to implement: 
a ,  Call routing. 
b . Packet switching, 
s .  011-board traffic storage f o ~  small data users,  
The use of linear analog switches enables one to  have unrestrj.cted data trans- 
fer and incorporate microprocessing. Implemerltation using MOSFET technology 
is shown in Figxro 3-98. Optical switching is also an attractive alternative 
offering large arrays for high capacity traffic, low power consumption, negli- 
gible EMI, and high isolation, Implementation of such a system is shown in 
Figure 3-99, 
3.4.4 ON-13OARD REGENERATION. Various studies by COMSAT and Zntelsat 
have been made and several engineering models have been fabricated in the 
614 G H z  and. 1 4 / 1 2  Gl-lz bands. On-board regeneration (OBR) has the advan- 
tage of separating uplink and downlink impairments and is easily jg'cegrated 
with baseband switching and processing techniques. On the other hand, it 
lbequires traffic standardization, uplink power control, and greater on-board 
circuit complexity and reliability. 
0 A I - 1 .I 4 
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A typical OUR tau:~sl?ondor is sllowrl in Figure 3-100, 
Ono configurntion explored has been DQPSIC on tho uplixllr LI~ICI CQPSK on tlro 
do\vnlink, tks sho\vn in Figure 3-103.. 1Vllile t l ~ c  use o f  DQlPSIi is 1101: optim~lm 
f x > t ' l ~  tllc. vicwL?oii~t of theorc?tietrl commrtnicidions lo6 g .  , Sov bit e1*1*u14 rnte = 10-4, 
Eb/No ' 8.4 (311 ( I  l - 4  if u~lcorrected) for CQ13SI< and 13.7 dB for 11(3FSR] , it 
ullo\vs sh~glificcl cilbcuitry since cnrrior yccovery is :kcMcved tvitll n one-bit 
clclt~y of tho incoming signt11, 
Ona of lllc ~ilajov drt~rvbtrclrs of thc DQPSII: r c g c n e r ~ ~ t o ~ *  is the stringent tcmpcr- 
ntuxvc st:tbility yeclui~~cn~cnts on t l ~ e  delt~y line used for dct~ctioll. Roc~n t  CVOP~I. 
tvitll btlriunr tctrl'ltitc'lnuto substrtltcs is encournging but n1uc11 mox*c \val*k is 
nocest;nlly. An npproach for n c h i c v i t ~ ~  tcmportrtura stnbiIity is sllo~vll in 2:ig~u-c 
3-10!?, 
A CQPSIC-CIJPSI\: tll:\nspondcl* desi?;n is shown iii Vigul*e 3- f 03.  
Figure 3-97, Computed Probability of Survival 8 by 8 Crossbar Switch 
A comparison of required C I N  ratios for a conventional transponder versus 
either n DQPSK-CQPSK or CQPSIC-CQPSK scheme is shown in Figure 3-104.  
The best performance is  CQPSTZ-CQPSIC. However, this requires the greatest 
on-board complexity. 
To meet the requirements of multiple transponders, efforts must be made to 
develop highly reliable demodulatoxs with lightweight and low-power circuitry. 
Findly, if one uses on-board regeneration, uplink fades requke uplink power 
control. The size of the earth terminal transmitter must be such that fades 
ecmsistcnt with service grade can be met at the saturation power of the earth 
terminal HPA . 
3 . 4 . 5  INTERPLATFORM LINKS. The task on IPL is actually a two-part rwoblern. 
If one assumes that the platform is a single rigid structure,  all frequency diver- 
sity interconnections can be effectively hard wired into plnce and one merely 
need concern himself with 3 2 / 2 5  G H z  link between platforms in different orbital 
positions. 
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Figure 3-98. MOSPET Switch Implcmentntion 
A l t ~ ~ n n t i v c l y ,  if the plntfo~m is u series of modulcs flying in sotile formntioll ns 
to repx*escnt n corlstellation to the earth termi~~luls, then one is faced with a duiil 
problem. One must use an ICL (platforni to gltttfornl within n cunstcllntion) to 
intercon~~cct  the different missions iu~d/or  frequency diversity i~pp~onchcs  and 
also an interplntform linlt betwcen constellation. This npproi~ch is uscd for 
Altcnlntive #I and has all of the problems of the pigid pl~ltform, vis-a-vis inter- 
plutform comn~unicntions , compounded by the intraconstcllntion lhl ts  , which nre 
highly dependent upon the fight foriliation employed. 
The mcns requiring develol,mer~t/investigation arc ns follows: 
a. Interplatform /intrilconstellation relative sti~tionkccping ;urd tho ability to 
txtncl; /point the tlntellnns . 
c.  Wl l~~ t lP~~w many fpequencies should be assigned to the intrnconstcllntion 
linllk? One solution may bc the use of n central nlodule as  o milin switching 
point for all intcrn~odule switchhlg and stotionltesping 
The answers to items n, b ,  c will detern~ine the shape of the XPLIICL system 
and geometpyl 
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Onco the system geometry i s  established, the offect on the trnff'ic hu~zdled must 
be considered. J. H ,  Deal (Reference 68) indicated that SS-TDhIA, opepation, 
fo'or example, faces the following imgnirments : 
ELECTRONIC 
4 b  T I M E  DELAY PHASE SHIFT 
a, Translation oscillator frequency stability in both platforms. 
PHASE 
DETECT 
b 
b, Doppler frequency offset due to relative satellite/plntfo~m motion, 
. 
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Figure 3-104. Equi-symbol Error Rote Curve for Regenerative Repeaters and 
a Canventiond Transponder 
c , Cloclc timing instabilities . 
d.  TDMA frame and burst synchronization. 
Doul concludes that the above problems can be overcome with a slaved d set work 
approach, which requires a special reference station and satellite equipment for 
control of the slaved SB-TDMA switch timing (see Figure 3- 105) , Similarly, 
PDMIFM has its related problams as do all other forms of datalanolog trans- 
mission, al l  of which require further investigation. 
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Figure 3-105. SS-TDMA Slaved Subnet Work For an Interplatform Link 
3 .4 .5 .1  IPL-RF Links, This section applies to both IPLs and ICLs. The choice 
of frequencies, geometry, and traffjc to be switched or interconnected will 
ultimately determine the shape of the intarplatform link. COILISAT Labs (Refer- 
ence 69) has done considerable work in the area of intersatellite links, which 
arc equally applicable for the interplatform links. Though the approach deals 
primarily with a 614 GBz earth-satellite link, it can be modified to 1 4 / 1 2  GI32 
and, with certain restraints, to a 30120 GHz  link, 
Yigurcs 3- 106 shows n gonarul ovcrdl link toor citlrsr PDMA, TDMA , or TV 
tz*affic, Figure 3- 107 shows a typicnl platform communication functio~r and 
Figure 3-108 shows a typical communications plntfotbrm ochcmatic, Tho tog XlELZf 
of Pig'urc 3-108 slrows a tnodulatorltrnnsmittor chain witlr tho signnl flow from 
loft to right and from uplinlr to IPL, Tlio bottom htilf shows tho IPTJ rcccivcr/ 
domodulator chain fpom riglrt .to loft und IPb to downlink, 
Two versions of the XPI; cii*cuit using FM pcrnodulntion alrd lzotcraciync rcyeators 
arc sl~awn in I:igupce 3-109 and 3-1L0, mspectivoly, In both versions, tho IPI, 
is essentially transparent, Tho FM version expt~nds the bandwidilr and uses 
saturated transmitters, The hetoroclyno repoatcr operatos in u 120-MHz band- 
width with bnclced-off transmittors, 
Figure 3-113, compares (without m~l t i cu~r ie r  baokoff consideration) tile powor/ 
bandwidth contour for FM with tho correspondjng point for hotorocly~ro trnxis- 
rl~ission. Heterodyne transmission is nssumed to occupy 120 MIIz and to roquirle 
8 d B  output backoff, The EIR13 saving can bc confvertcd to a range cstcnsion 
for tl fixed EIRP; thus, fop wr XI?? bandwidth of 8213 MIIa, a power saving of 
9 . 5  dB (or (1 range extension by n filctc?~ of t h r e ~ )  can be redizod through FIll 
x*cmr fl?-~lntion, 
Crosslink burlgets fop both appr70aches, given 15 in, spacing, w e  shown in 
Tnbles 3-63 and 3-64, Two different xrcceive-system noise tenlperatures and 
backgrounds are considered , 
Tnbles 3-G3 rrnd 3-04 indicate that far a blaclr-sky condition, the low-noiso 
receivers improve the FM remodulation approach more than the heterodyne crass- 
linlc, A t  solar conjunction, the benefit is less, except that thc low-noise receiver 
in the FM system prevents the dcn~odulutolt from going balow threshold, thus 
giving a benafit of over 3 dB. 
The effect on a TDMA linlc of an IPL is rlllzrre pronoulrced and irrvolves changes 
to the earth tcrtn$.nal and to the platform transponder, 
In a norrnal TDRIA network operation, all carriers undergo the same translation, 
Platform frequency translation errors are compensated in the TDRlA terminal by 
automatic frequency contpol (APC) in snch receiver using a stable reference 
pilot freclucncy transmitted from the ground, 
When using an interplatform linlt, the IPL TDMA carriers experience a separate 
frequancy trrznslation not affecting the local carriers, whose transmission path 
inclucles only the local platfmm. This additional translation requires tho use 
of a separate IPL pilot, 
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I'igu~?e 3-112 is a block diagpani of t i  TDiClA terminal XF subsystorn with tho 
sep:~ratc IFL spectrum-centering hardware, Tho functions of the IF subsystem 
[Ire as follows: 
a. The trimsmitter section accepts carriers from the individual channel units, 
IPL and local CSC moderns, arld pilot (for reference mode operations) ; com- 
bines these carriers into a single spectrum; mct heterodynes this composite 
spectrum to tho IF. 
b, The receive section accepts the received spectrum fronl the earth station IF, 
heterodynes tka spectrum to the TDMA terminal IF, and supplies this spec- 
trum to the ch,mnel units and to the IPI, and local CSC modems, 
c . The raceive section performs two independent AFC functions to center each 
half of the received spectrum precisely in tlie TDblA terminal IF (locked to 
the terminal pilots). The IPL and local spectra are centered using separate 
pilots and frequency-centering Ilnpdwnre. 
Thus,  the receive section performs the inverse function of the transmit section. 
In addition, downlink Doppler shift and trnnslution frccluency offsets ape 
removed by the voltage-controlled local oscillators, The AFC functions are 
locked to the pilot frecluencies received at the edge of each allocated band. 
This opepation ensures that all channel cnrriers are within specific ranges of 
the assigned frequency, The desired spectrum is  selected and unwnntcd 
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Figure 3- 110. IPL Circuit Using Heterodynr Repeater 
signals filtered out by  the bandpass filter at the IF divider input. The divider 
serves as a distribution amplifier supplying all channel units and both CSC units 
with replicas of the received spectrum. 
The impact of the TDMA on the IPL transponder configuration is shown in 
Figures 3-113 and 3-114 for two alternate design, respectively. I t  is evident 
from these two schematics that the filtering requirements at  the baseband and 
microwave frequencies are the same; i . e .  , the filter bandwidths, the frequency 
selectivities, and the reqidred isolations are identical. Since the ,only difference 
i s  a translation of center frequency from RF to baseband, the lossless filter 
characteristics are obviously the same. Further, since the product of the filter 
Q at RF and the percentage bandwidth is  approximately equal to the product of 
filter Q at baseband and the percentage bandwidth, the lossy filter responses 
are also nearly identical. 
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Tllerefore, the choice of the "besttt configurntion is not self-evident, but must 
depend on considcrntions such as power, weight, volurne, and e m r  of milnu- 
facture, 
A typical transponder layout is shown in Pigvre 3-115 and a rough weight uncl 
power summary Is given in Table 3-65.  
3 . 4 . 5 . 2  E L  - 1,nser Linl<s. Optical IPL systenls are im additional altemntivc to 
achieve high data rate links. Feasibility mddels with 1 gigabit /second data pates 
(References 70 and 71) are presently. being tested t i ~ d  available optical compon- 
ent technology iindicnte that multigig'nbit rates are practical. 
Among the available laser sources, Nd :YAG laser system has tllc following 
advantages : 
1 Inherent simplicity and efficiencf/ of direct pholodctc. ,on fortnnts. 
b , Availability of wicleballd modulators ~ n d  high- gnin, low-noise detectors. 
c .  GnAlAs laser diode-pumped , lightweight, potentially Idgi"11y r~ l iab l~e  solid- 
state laser source, 
Tablo 3-68, Pill Crosslinlr 
On the otllex* hand, n COz lnser system requires heterodyne detection with 
cryogonictllly cooled optical detectors and optical frecluency loctll oscillntors, 
The C 0 2  laser systetn is thus more complex than Nd:YAG laser system, The 
lifetime of n CO:! laser r~lso recluircs inlproven~ent (typically 5 , 0 0 0  houlls) . 
The basic bloclc diagram of a duplex Y A G  lnser optical IPL trnnsceive13 is shown 
in Fie e 3-116. 
Yc1:YAG and N d : Y A G  lasers :Ire frequency-doubled i~nd  irlteyn:llly tnoclc-loclred 
in order to generate stitble pulse-width of less than 300 p l s  nt the l / c 2  i~ltcnsity 
point:, Furti?srmore, the internally frequency-doubled Y r l G  Inscr ~ ~ u l s c  width is  
inversely proportional to pulse repetition rate ,  tllnd shorter pulse tuidth is 
possible. A GuAlAs laser diodct pump is cornptlct, efficient, nnd potentially rnonpe 
rcliablo requiring 40 wlitts prime power and weighing 10 pounds as cornparod 
with a It-Rb lump needing 315 waits and weighing 81 poui~ds,  
An optical receiver is s~lovdn in  Figure 3-117 nild n de~nultiplex scheme in Figurc 
3-118, 
Tnblo 3-04. Motcrudyno Croaslitllr 
EIRP dB \V 60.0 GO, 0 60, 0 GO, 0 
( C / N l R F  (Saturated) d U  2 6 , 3  17.8 21,5 16. '7 
Output Baclcoff dB -6.3 -3 .4  -4 .7 - 3 . 1  
Maynnrd (Reference 70) reports that for a spacing of 13 ,500 lr~n a 2 gigabitlsec 
link can operate with G d B  margin. Tests  on il 1 g'igabitlsec system reportedly 
yielder1 an 11 dB link margin. 
Data rc::eived to date is highly encouraging bbut further work is still needed, 
3.4.5.3 IPL Antenna Acquisition and Trncldng. Por a secured application of 
the interplatform linlcs , the IPL antennas must have t'kvo distinct capabilities : 
a. Acquisition, The capability to acquire the communications link uefare 
starting the IPL operation ancl the capability of reacquiring the operation 
cifter losing the linlr, 
b. Tracking. The capability to traclc the partner IPL antenna during the 
operation of the communication links. 
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Figure 3-112. TDMA Terminal IF Subsystem 
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Figure 3- 115. Ty?ic:ll Transponder Layout 
In the acquisition phase, the IPL antenna will be pointed by  ground cammnnd 
to its partner entennu before initiation of the acquisition oporations. This 
initial pointing. error defines the angular acquisition window and its sine is 
determined by how well the position and attitude errors of the geostotionnry 
platL'orms can be estimi~tcd. Acquisition can be carried out by coordilxlte scan- 
ning of the IPI, antennas, and the ncquisitjon time will depend on the antenna 
scanning rntcs, beamwidth, and size of the noq~usition window. 
Tabla 3-65, Weight /Powor Summnzly 
Quantity (kg) L (W) 
Itom Raquirod Eric11 Total Each Combinoci 
- 
Trnn,,mittcr 
Interconnections , 
Switches, Filters, 
und Miscollanoous 
Power Supplies 
TWT 
a Only one receiver and one transmission arc 
onergSzoc1 at one time, 
Angular tr:iclting window is defined by c-v and ~1.1 along the vertical (north- 
south) and horizontal directions respectively, and their deviations, Tlzree 
cases are considered. For a Western Ilemisphere platform to an Atlantic plat- 
form IPI,, there is a longitudinnl separation of 95 degrees between them. Assume 
that the maximum platform attitude errolls and position errors are 20.1 iind 0.05 
degree, respectively , and assume that the maximum altitude error is 9 Ic;m. The 
corresponding triicl-ling window for this case will be EV = 20.33 and = 20.26 
degree. Using the sane assumptions, a platform to other satellite IPL will have 
a tracking window of i v  = 21.36  and ~:.:11 = 0 ,53  degree' In this cnse, the orbital 
arc spacing of 5 degrees has been used, The third case cansidered corresponcis 
to a module to module IPL, where a spacing' of 0.05  degree is assumed, With 
such n close spacing, the nominal positions of tho two modules will be in the 
silnle orbit ,  wit11 the same inclination and the same orbit normal. A ten percent 
stationkeeping accuracy is a reasonable assumption (Reference 7 2 ) '  By phas- 
ing the stationlteeping maneuvers of the two rnod~~les,  a tracking window for 
the IPL antenna can be defined. Using the same assumptions on the platform 
attitude errors and position er rors ,  the tracking window for a module to module 
IPL will be EV = 211 .5  and q1 = k 3 . 1  degrees. 
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Table 3- 66 sunirnnrizcs the above discussion, Thc trnclung tvindows for plat- 
forms with n tn:lximum platform attitude error of 20 .2  deg~cos  is also included, 
Table 3-66. IPL Tracldng Windsws 
_----_. 3 ,  --* *(?--,- * -,* ,.. . --.I+- I --*l--)--slla I---- I: 
I Orbit Arc Spacing L o.osO 5 O 050 
__ 
.__,,_.ll__.;_ . ,.,._--J,-+.-Ill. _l.f..idt - - -  I.. SX* " " , ,  . * . . * . , , . : - - - - - - = - .  
Trucking 
Window Mnximum Platform Attitude Erxaors 
Sizes 
*--= 
LO, 330 
Sizes of the tracking windows in Table 3-66 also define the opor:~tional ranges 
for the traclung antennas. For a module to module IPL,  the tracking antenna 
should have a lineal operation range of 213 degrees along the vertical direction 
and 23 .5  degrees along the horizontal direction. 
To csperctttl n closcd-loop tracking (pointing') system, we need a sensor to 
detect the pointing error ,  a controllar to generate commands, nnd an antenna 
positioner to null the trackdng (pointing) error to a required accuracy, IPL 
antennas and some earth facing antennas need a pointing accuracy of 0.03 
degrees (References 73 and 74) .  For such ltigh accuracy pointing requirement, 
mor~opulse sensors can be used to detect the pointing er ror ,  and a controller 
3-2 34 
nccompal~iecl by n two-uxis gimbal will clam tho control loop. A pointing 
accuracy of 0.03  tleg:'rco c:ln bo ochiavcd by proporly selecting the bnxirl- 
wiclth of the eontrol loop ant1 by d~signirig tlia porformnnca of thc pointing 
h a i * d w ~ ~ c ,  
3 . 4 . 0  EILGII IXlWEIt AhlI)T,IPIEII-S . Tllc high powcrx8 nrnplifiors (XXPXs) rt?cjuirr?tl 
for the 1000 space pltttforrn mission fall inlo ttvo categ*ol?ic~: 
Tho current and projcrctod state-of-the-upt (SOA) ~atal l i tc  TCYTAs arc shown 
in  T~ibIe 3- 67 ,  
20 CIlz Ilolix Saturated, Power 
(watts) 10-20 110-80 
Efficiency (',',) 3 5 38 
Coupled 
C avit y 
Cougled 
Cavity 
There is no couplcd cavity tube av:rilable 
but n 200 W unit could be dcvoloped,, 
Saturated Power 
(watts) 150-200 150-200 
Saturated Power 
(watts) 400- GOO 400-600 
Efficiency ( Od) 4 4 4 cl 
Approximate 
\ i l ~ i  ght (kg) 3 3 2 3 
.-.*r___lj, X*-C"-- --.* -.-. . - i- .-- -. - , * . - --- *-.-..--"-"----.- .--,- 
In the trreu of grountl TWTAs , at 11 LilTz holix tubcs with st~turatoci puworlr of 
350-700tV hnvc beon dovcl~pcd nxrtl cnuylcd cavity tubes of 700-2 ,QUQTV hmo 
bocn davelopotf , At 80 i i I I z ,  soma 300- 1,000W devulogmont~~l n ndcll coupled 
cavity tubcs havo bceri built rwtl 30-GOW helix tubos C O U ~ G S  bu clovolopc~l, 
At 30 (tIJz, thc couple cuvity TWTA trppoars to bo the bsst ~ipy~rotich to nchievc 
thta lfcyuirotl earth st:ition trfinsmit power, horucver, the 1 CiXh racl~d,tirct?l l~tintl- 
width is not rctldily ttclricvablc , 
Thc curront nv:lilnblo ilrrd grajcctcd SOA ctcviccs ore shown in Tabla 3-88, A t  
1 and F->C;Ilz, 2-6W rolialrlc devices rlro conimcrcially uv:xilnblo and laigfrcr porvcr 
utrits nro being tc!sted in 1abr)rutorics. At 12-14 Ct!z, tho rwluilublc devices 
hnvo yet to tlcmonstrntc rensannblt) reliability and :ibovc 14 CiIXss, the present 
devices i i ~ o  nly ltkboratory tost units, 
Tnblc 3-68. SoEd-State Amplifier 
PET /Bipolar 
FEZ' Jf3tpolar 
FET 
IMPATT 
PET 
FET 
IMPATT 
FET 
3 o IMPATT 0.5 tv /8  
The foregoing h'las tabulated current and projected st:tle-of-the-art T'IVTAs rind 
solid state amplifiers, The communic~itions :xrchitecture to tl:ktc hiis been bascd 
on single carrier per transponder operating at saturufion, 1 
1 
The possibility of multicarricr per transponder docs exist, This mode of opera- / 
tion rcquires the output of the TWT to be bucked off sufficiently sue11 that they I 
operate linearly and the CI I  generated by the nonlincnrities are within tolcrtlblc 1 
limits. Obviously backing' off the output of n TWT requires a larger tube if the ! I 
required power is fixed by link calculatisns, Slrnuss (IEeferences 75 :md 76) 
has dettriled the problem of backoff and efficiency and sever:il possible solutions 
to tho problem, Figttre 3 18 shows u cor~varltionul yham tZ~*ivo CurvQ nntl n 
compnz*it;;otx of a possible mc!finH of oxtoncling tho linol~r oporatllsg rcffiotl, 
Figuror; 3-120 tind 3-121 show tho phusr? dl*ivc :mci C I I  cflarnctsribtic for n 13- 
IfIIr; doul~lo tnpcr helix tubo ~ n t l  ii 24-GlIz coupEcr3, cnvity tuba, rc~~tcot ively.  
Figura 3=122 SEIOIVH the GlS V Q ~ S U I . ~  output powor o f  :f, 14-C;lX~ helix tube, 
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Varioi~s possible linea15zer tlpproaches arc shown in Figure 3-123 tmd the effect 
on rccluired output baclroff shown ira Figure 3-124, Comparison of Figures 
3-120 and 3-124 show that for a conventional tube a G dB two currior output 
tstxclroff will 3ieJd n C/I = 17 d B ,  as opposed to 35 dI3 for the fced forward 
linearizer, distortion network, Implemcntution of these technicyucs h:is clemon- 
stratecl fcnrsibility , Flight designs and reliability evaluation are requircd , 
In tho areti of solid state arnplificrs, Ih1I)XTT diode and PET ;unplificrs ure both 
presently receiving attention, Chou (Reference 77)  has recently devclopcd n 
].OW, 12-Gflz IblPATT uinplifier, Two alternative circuits are shown in Figure 
3-125, Both c i~cui t s  give the same performance with B yielding 0,5 dB more 
power due to lower combiner loss, The fr~rcquency response is  shown in Figure 
3-12G and the amplifier p@r*form:mce is given in Table 3-69. The major problem 
relilted to the use of IblPhTT iunplifiers is their law efficiency, in titis case 9 
percent. 
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Figure 3-110. 1 2  GHz Double Tape Helix Tube Characteristics 
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RF OUTPUT POWER, Po ( W )  264,362.257 
Figure 3-122. 1 4  CAz Helix Tube C /I Versus Output Power 
Figure 3-127 shows that a possible 6-GHz implementation of FET ampliyiers as 
well as higher frequency amplifiers 1; dependent on solving the heat dissipatiotl 
problems related to the 0.5- 1 . 0  micron FET gates. 
3.4.7 ELECTROMAGNETIC COMPATIBILITY (EMC) . Electromagnetic iilter- 
ferer~ce control methods have been worked out for satellites with limited 
frequency reuse and a limited number of radiating payloads. Future satellite 
constellations or platforms wil l  have a significant increase in both frequency 
reuse capability and in the number of radiating payloads that can interfere wi 
one another and within themselves The possible sources of interference in a 
system as complex as the GEO platform are legion and each source must be 
considered separately. The interference coupling media in the complex plat- 
form warrants investigation so that design drivers wi l l  be devised to present 
required performance in the final system. 
Methods for the elimination of interferellce and design techniques to incorporate 
these methods of interference elimination are required for the geostationary 
platform. Three major classifications of interference occur in the platform : 
1) interplatform, 2) interpayload, and 3) intrapayload. The first class of 
interference is significant between platforms separated by orbital slot separa- 
tion in  the geostationary arc but is  very important for closely spaced satellites 
in close formation. Individiial satellites arrayed in a time varying constellation 
introduce interference from sidelobe illumination and for some formation 
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configurations mainlobe illu,mination of one satellite by other mem bers of the 
constellation. The interference introduced by each of the other satellite 
conntellation members is highly time dependent in both phase and amplitude. 
The rejection of in-band and intermodulation interference is difficult under 
these variable conditions. Further analyris and testing of the coupling between 
satellite constellation members will  require experimental measurements with 
satellites equipped with antenna systems similar to the baseline configuration, 
A related interference occurs when a ground station antenna pattern simulta- 
neously illuminates several sa'ieMies. The information directed to one satellite 
becomes a vririable interferenos to an adjacent satellite. If a single large plat- 
form is usen,  the interference c a ~  be cerrected since a fixed phase amplitude 
relation occurs. 
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Figure 3-126. Frequency Response of a Double Tuned IMPATT Amplifier 
Interpnyload interference occurs within a satellite or  platform between the many 
payloads present on the payload, Interference occurs between payloads when 
the separate payload channels are  routed through common switching and prs- 
cessing cotnponents as well as through payload peculiar components. Both 
electromagnetic, including optical, and acoustic coupling mechanisms are pre- 
sent. Intermodulation is also a high interference source depending on the 
material type and interconnects between components of the antenna reflectors, 
feeds, and the platform, 
Intrapayload interference has sources similar to the interpayload sources with 
the additional influence of the antenna system isolation. A primary source of 
interference is introduced by the reflector antenna feed assembly, The antenna 
feed has coupling between channels caused by overlapping of beams when high 
reuse of both uplink and downlink frequencies are used, Both the systems 
architecture and the antenna design are corn bined to control the intrapayload 
interference levels. 
'The elimination of adjacent channel interference presents a major development 
problcm for the filter techrlology. The CPS and HVT survicas presently en- 
visioned on the platform have 40 MHz bandwidth transponders at Ka-band, R F  
filters capable of separating the individual channels at the Ka-band .uplink 
freqraency have barldwidths near 0 .13 percent. These Eaters are very narrow 
and the control of adjacent channel levels will be difficult. 
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